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INÏIIODUCTIOX.

TO THE READER.

Having been called upon, in many towns and villages

in Yorkshire, to recite my personal narrative of America

and the Americans, a call which I hâve always compiied

with, my friends now hâve paid me the compliment of

asking me to publish an account of my four years* rési-

dence in that country, and, at their suggestion, I havc

written out, from notes taken at the time, and from

memory, the following pages.

This book contains a true and faithful account of my
pérégrinations in North America, and an account of ail

I saw and heard which I thought worth remembering. I

hâve, in gênerai, given the true names of the parties

bpoken of, and it has been my aim that I should " nothing

extenuate, nor set down aught in malice.'*

It will give my countrjnnen, who are now thinking

about emigrating to that continent, a fair spécimen of

what they may expect when they arrive there ; what

prospects are held out to them by both countries, the

United States and Canada ; with a fair spécimen also of

the peculiar characteristics of the great bulk of the

inhabitants.

I hâve also attempted a description of some remarkable

scènes; but, as I hâve no pretensions whatevcr to any

literary excellence, I am afraid that, in such descriptions,

I hâve miserably failed ; for I havc a vcry pcrfect con-

viction of the truth of that celebratcd apophthcgm, that

there is but one stcp from the sublime to the ridiculous.

But I trust to an indulgent public to forgive me if cver I

hâve overstepped that critical bound. My avocations in

life hâve never given me the leisure to cidtivate the muscs :

I waq set to work, as soon as I was able to use my fingers,
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in picking wool, or plying the biuliiig iroii!!. I theii went

through ail thc grades in the manufacturing and finishing

of cloth, and what I hâve Icamed lias bcen picked up in

thc highways and byeways of lifc, among the différent

nations among whom it has becn my lot to hâve had a

temporary home.

Unlikc many of oiir modem travellers in America,

such as Buckingliam, Marryatt, or Dickens, my whole

expérience has bcen among the middle classes of society

—

farmers, mechanics, and merchants ; therc was no veil

throAvn over thcir characters ; I saAV them, as it wcre, in

their daily occupation ; for whether they werc at my house,

or I was at theii's, tliey never lookcd upon me as a

étranger. My occupation of tavern-keeper gave me more

facilities for observation than any other occupation could

hâve donc. Moreover, from my résidence of t^'o yxars

in the city of Cleveland, and two years in thc city

of Toronto, my impressions had time to mature, and

become fixed, not like those of a transient traveller,

who, perhaps, in many places, would scarccly stop twenty-

four hours, nor hâve a longer acquaintancc with many
characters he dcscribes ; but travels through the country

at railway speed, in perhaps two months, in the best part

of the year, and among a clique of friends ; and then takes

upon himself to Write a description of the country.

At ail events, I havc taken time before I hâve penned

aught dcwn ; and though I may not escapc criticism and

contradiction in some of the conclusions I hâve come to,

yct I give them as a candid man can only give them—and

that is, as he really found and believed them.

Gentle reader,

I remain, as in duty bound,

Yoius truly,

W. B.
Leeds, January, 1849.
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CHAPTER I.

THE VOYAGE.
Commencement of Voyage—First Impressions delusive—Death of an Infant—Fear of

tlie Ship iHjing set on Pire by the carelessness of the Irish Eniigmnts—llepnblican

E.xclusivencAs—First siglit of Lnnd—New Jersey—Snndy Hoolt
—

'1 he Narro^rs—JJay

of New Yorli—Long Island—Staten island—Fortiflcations—American mode of

stcering steamers—Noble aspect of the city of New York—Landing—Kevulsion of

feelings—New York "Kunnert," or shore touters; their unpre];)08se8siDg chante-

teristics—Cautions to Possengers—A New York Lodging Ilouae—Crowded quartcn,

and more guests than bargaincd for.

In the month of August, 1 84—, myself and family took our

passage in the 2nd cabm of the ship Oxford, Capt. Rathbone, from

Liverpool to New York. We were much pleased with the Gapi;ain

on shore, and especially so with Mr. Qates, the mate ; but we soon

found, after our baggage was on board, and before we had left the

harbour, that first impressions are not always the most correct ;

for in the sequel, the Captain never spoke a single word to any of

us during the voyage, except to my wife, who had taken charge

of a sick child which its mother had cruelly neglected for so long

a time that it was too late to save its life ; for in spite of ail

the efforts my wife and a gentleman passenger (Mr. Feabody),

and the Captain (to give him his due) made, the child died a day
or two before we entered the Bay of New York, and was carried

on shore on Staten Island to be buri jd there. This was the only

death which occurred during our passage, which I consider

remarkable, as we had about 300 Irish on board huddled together

in the steerage. We had a very fair passage of 28 days, and
should hâve felt pretty comfortable, if it had not been for the

fear of the ship being set on fire by the thoughtlcss Irish, somo of

whom would, through the whole night, stick a candie against tho

side of the ship, or against the berths, as they played at cards

and smoked tobacco ; and if there should be any appearance of

the ship's officers, the lightcd candie or the pipe was thrust undcr
the bedstraw, or into any place at hand, and everything was kept
quiet till the officer's back was tumed. I do really believe that,

if tl)ere had not been one or two steady Englishmen among the

wild Irish, the ship would hâve been set on fire, and perhaps
hundreds of lives sacrificed. I do not wish to insinuate that it

would hâve been maliciously fired, but thoughtlessly done by
some of them, in the same way as cotton warehouses are set on
fire in Liverpool.
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The uni inquiry evory morning, after Icaving Cape Clcar, wa«,

When shall wc reach the Banks of Newfoundland t and after that

was accompli^hcd, When sliall we get a pilot from Sandy Ilook l

But as for the incidents of the passage, it is supertluous to men-
tion the dreary routine of life by a kndsman in a voyage across

the Atlantic, the nionotony of which can only bc comparcd to a
solitary confinement on shoro, especially after the first day or

two, when you hâve leamed the history of ail your fellow-pas-

sengcrs, and hâve sounded the depths of their conversational

powers. A person who bas road a great deal of American Bepub-
lican mannera from the lying publications issued within thèse last

dozen years, will be much struck by the aristocratie bearing of

the captaiu and the cabin passengers, especially if they are of

American birth ; in fact, thèse parties think it most derogatory

to ever speak a word to any one bolow a cabin-passenger, or even

respond to a well-meant " Qood morning" from him. However,
to a man well-trained in this world, it will be no sort of annoy-

ance after the first rebuff, but will be more of an amusement
;

setting him to study the character and pretensions of thèse sorry

spécimens of American aristocracy and exclusîveness.

The first land we saw, on a bright Sunday morning, was the

well-wooded shores of the State of New Jersey, a few miles to the

South of the Hook. We had been beating on and off" the whole

night, and had thrown up rockets and blue-lights for a pilot; but

in conséquence of the thick fog we did not gef one before eight

o'clock in the morning. On reaching the Hook, called Sandy
Hook, you could not expect to see anything cheering, as its name
testifies to its barrenness; but still to a landsman, confined to his

dark abode for a month in an over-crowded ship, it gives an
indescribable pleasure.

On reaching The Narrows, by which the Bay of New York is

divided into two, the country begins to improve, and every tack

the ship makes discloses new beauties; the low wooded shores of

Long Island are on your right hand, and the picturesque hills of

Staten Island on your left. The comfortable looking houses

painted as white as driven snow, with green Venetian blinds, and
verandahs in front, hâve a most pleasing eifect upon the eye.

The fields, also, standing with crops of the stately Indian corn,

the gardens, the churches, the hospital, and public offices also

give a perfect finish in the land side; while towards the city, or

the Empire City, as the New Yorkers proudly call it, you hâve

the broad expanse of the lake-like bay, studded with many
islands, some fortified, from which, as you near them, you may
see protruding the grisly cannon's nose, with which the Yankees
believe and boast most vociferously that they could settle the hash

of ail Johnny BuU's shipping very speedily, even if commanded
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by thc fighting Napicr htmself. The innamerabU craft in the

bay, with thcir bicached yrhite sails—the ponderous looking

steamers, with tho waiking engines and krge pulpits high on the

dccks, where tho steersman stands to guide the ship—^ better

arrangement than boing at the after end of the vessel, where you
cannot see whither you are driving, for by ropes and pulleys the

man can managc the vessel himself without the bawling and shout«

ing you hear oa the arrivai or departure of an English steamer;^
the varieties of strangc objects you see in sailing up to New
York almost bewilder the mind of a stranger : to look around
hira and see on bis right the castcllate<l islands of the bay; on
bis left, the noble river Hudsonj and fair in front the splendid

looking city of New York, the steeples of numerous churches^

which are glittering in the sun like gold and silver; while not
a cloud of smoke issues from or around any of the high towers.

Indeed, from the appearancc, you would think that not a single

pipe of tobacco was bcing smoked in the whole city. The
wharves extending on both aides as far as the eye can reach, and
the forests of masts lying along them, are a sight which can onlj

be exceeded in London and LiverpooL The weary traveller,

coming for the first timc to this sumptuous looking city, thinks

that really, if a paradise exists in this sublunary world, it is hère

to be found; he is in a perfect ecstasy of delight at his prospecta.

The vessel he is m approaches the wharves, and a helping-hand
catches the rope, and the vessel is safe moored. Then ail thèse

illusions vanish at once, and the sad reality strikes you with the
more force from the contrast. A gang of 300 or 400 ruffians,

calling themselves runners, jump on board, begin, very much in

the style of plunderers or pirates, seizing hold of the passengers*

l>3'ggage, and endeavouring to persuade them to go to some inn
or lodging-house which they represent, and where each avers

accommodation can be had at such and such priées; anoUier
cornes and states that the person who bas just îeft you is the
greatest scoundrel living, and that you will certainly be robbed
and perhaps bave your throat eut, if you entrust yourself and

^^SS^S^ ^^^^ ^^^ hands. Then the swearing and fighting of thèse

runners, the shouts of the passengers, the crying of the women
and children, make as great a confusion as ever was heard at

Babel. I certainly heard more swearing and more horrid oaths

before I had been four hours in that city than I had before heard
in the whole course of my life.

The appearance of thèse men is the most disgusting possible;

they are without coats, without cravats, with shirt necks flying

open, a large roU of tobacco in each cheek, the juice from which
exuding down the corners of their mouths adds to the unsightlt-

ness of their cadaverous aspect. They principally seem of a
D 2
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mongrftl brccd, half Indian and half Irish. Their phyaiognomy
has 8omo rcsemblancc to that of the Eiiglish gypsies. Theso
men live partlj by alluring travelleri to the lodging-houscs and
grog shops, and reçoive a York shilling, or G^ pcr hcad, and makc
up the rcmaindcr of their living by stealing trunka from passcn-

gers, which they call j^laying at Trunk loo. It ia a disgrâce

to the police of the city to allow passcngers to be pillagcd and
robbed by such a race; but thcre has been no effectuai stop put
io their déprédations, although every vessel with passcngers

suffors by thcm. In some instances, passcngers who hâve been

robb'^d will bring some of them up before the authoritics ; but as

the landlords back thcm up, and any one for half a dollar will

swear black is %vhite for another, they very generally get ofF by
thèse mcans. There is also the difficulty of strangers identifying

one out of a thousand, whose appearance and resemblancc to each

other are so remarkable.

The steerage passengers by our vessel lost about twenty-seven

trunks by thèse gentry, and some of thèse trunks contained ail

the money they had in the world ; and the losers were forced to

sell what odd things they had left for subsistence till they could get

some employment. When passengers are going West they will

find plenty of runners, who promise to take them to their des-

tination : their offices are upon the wharves, and they will book
you, and take your money, and give you tickets to any place you
wish to go to; but beware that you pay no money beforehand, as

in thousands of cases the captains of canal-boats will make you
pay over again, saying you hâve not paid tJiem; and they will

seize your trunks till you pay the fare they choose to charge,

which you cannot resist, as the évidence which you can bring is

perhaps 400 or 500 miles off, and you hâve no option but to pay
the passage over again, or be left without baggage.

During the voyage there was a young Scotch lad aboard, who
had ncither provisions nor bed. We took the young chap into

our service, and he boiled water for us and did other jobs, for

which we gave him some cushions and blankets to lie upon, and
as much méat as he could eat. A relative of this young man
met us in the harbour, and when the boy informed him how we
had behaved to him, he returned us his very best thanks, and
brought a landlord with him whom he introduced to us as having

good accommodation for passengers in South-street; and, as this

person seemed a décent Welshman, we agreed to go to his house

on the terms proposed. In the hurry and labour which we had
in the lifting and carrying of baggage, we were ail thoroughlj

tired, and v enjoyed our tea with a zest which they only can
know who hâve eamed it as we had donc. Our landlord wished

us, as a &vour, that wc would ail sleep in one room, as they had
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not inorc accommodation ai that time vacant We agrcod io it;

but next morning we wcre in a most woful state; the beda were
fuU of bugs, which bit some of us scrercly. We had also a
legacy of grcat grey lice; and wone than ail, tbe musquitoes sung
ail the night, and bit cvery one of us upon every part which was
cxposcd. That night was indeed a tonnent, and thousands of

tiraes we wished the Scotch boy's uncle was dooraed to sieep in

the samo bcds for a month, as a small punishment for hif

trcachcry in rccommcnding us to such a hoiise.

CHAPTER II.

NEW YORK TO BUFFALO.

Geneial npiicamnce of the City o/ New York ; its beauties and ils nuisance»—the large

Inns or " Ilouses"—Albauy and its extortion—Great Steamers on the ïiadson ;

ft!«<Iing time on boord—Canal Uoat to Bnflalo—Mobawk River—Erie Canal ; Utica,

Syracuse, Uome, Montezuma—American WooUen Manufactorics—Number of persons

eniployed duriug Summer in the Erie Canal traffic; tbeir Winter qoarters and

rsfiources—Kochester ; its flour miUs, and water power; its eligibility for Engliah

Setticrs—quality of the soil and ptoductions—encroachment of the Canadiaa 1 hisUe—

Gasport; its naturol gas work»—Lockport—Tonawanda Creek—Remnaat of th«

Aborigines; their resemblance to Gypsies—Niagara River—Sait works at Syracuse

and Montezuma.

New York is a most splendid city. Broadway will match with

any street I ever saw out of London, and the public buildings

are equal to any in the world ; as for instance, the Custom House,

Town Hall, Churches, &c. The promenade called the Battery

Gardens, and the Park in front of the Town Hall, are great orna-

ments to the city, and a walk in either of thèse is a great luxury
to thousands in the cool of the evcning, seeking health and
récréation. The churches are numerous, and are beautiful struc-

tures, seemingly well supported. There are, however, some
drawbacks to ail thèse beauties : there are no common sewers, and
in hot weather the open streets stink most horribly; in Pearl-

street, "where merchants most do congregate," there are old

flour barrels standing at certain distances for people to empty
their slops intoj and in many places the street is nearly fiUed

with old packing cases, piled up so that two carriages can scarcely

pass. Then ail the old straw and shavings which hâve been used

in packing différent articles being thrown înto a street which is

never swept, you may judge the efFect of ail the effluvia upon
your sensitive olfactory organs.

This has become so insupportable, that almost every merchant
of condition lives out of town; and tliough the cxpcnse of boating
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or bussing cornes to a round sum yearly, yet it is far cheaper, if

yoa value your Ldalth, to do so, than to be almost suffocated

daily with such nauseoua exhalations as abound in the city. As
they bave now got a plentiful supply of bcautiful water, it is

hoped tbat the authorities will not rest till the town is sewered

and cleansed, and made so that a décent faniily may réside tbere.

The inns, called in gênerai "houscs," such as the Washington
House, the Franklin Uouse, the Astor House, &c., are ail magni-

ficent concerns. Some of thèse bouses can accommodate 500
persons for the night, and dine 1600 or 2000 a day; the charges

are very moderato, except for sherry, for which in some places

they charge three or four dollars per bottle : this is one of the

most expensive luxuries which the Yorkers indulge in; this wine,

and canvas-backed ducks from the Chesapeake, and Tirrapin

soup, fomi the 7ie plus ultra of an American supper.

We left New York, after a stay of a few days, in one of the

large steam boats for Albany, which is situated about 170 miles

\ip the river, the fare for each passenger, baj^gage included, being

one quarter of a dollar. On our arrivai, however, at that place,

they surcharged me seven dollars for extra weight, although we
had fairly agreed at New York that one quarter dollar was to

clear each passenger and bis luggage. This was the fîrst direct

robbery we experienced ; there was no help for it, so we paid the

money, and, while some of us stood sentry over the baggage,

—

which was absolutely necessary, as the runners, in addition to ail

the qualifications of their brethren of New York, had assumed

the ferocity of Indian savages, without, however, one particle of

their honour,—one of our party went out to fînd a line-boat to

go on the canal to Buffalo; and after plenty of chaffing, we
bargained for our passage to that place.

The steam-boats plying upon the Hudson are the largest in the

vrorld, being 330 feet long, of three decks, or, as from the form

of their construction they may be described, three stories high.

There is only one scale of charge for passage, and the meals are

spread in an immense saloon, and partaken of by ail who choose

to pay. The sight of a meal as set out upon one of thèse boats

is v'orth seeing. I had never beheld so large a company, nor a

table set out in so superb a style, in any steamer before, as the

first supper I took upon the "Empire" steamer; but this enter-

tainment was very transient. I should think that afler the supper

had commenced, not âve minutes had elaps'^d before one half of the

guests had " got fed," and were leaving their seats. We, however,

were not in so greoi a hurry, and we stopped till there were none

left but ourselves and a few men, "old couniïv" folks, and the

table was nearly cleared to make ready for ?'!\cl\er set. We soon

found out that, when you sit down to a rneal in America at a
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public table, you must procced to business instanior if vou intend

to hâve any dinncr, and never open your mouth except to admit

your victuals : scarce a word is spoken, evory one falls to upon
yrhat is before or near him, cuts for himself, asks no one else to

join, but goes a-head at once and minds nobod/s business but
bis own. AU sorts of méat, beef, pork, pickles, apple sauce,

butter, cheese, potatoes, tomatoes, and pudding, are ail on their

plates at once ; and vrhen they arise from table there is perhaps

twice as much left on each plate as each gucst bas caten during

tbe meal. No changing of plates takes place during the meals;

ail is put on the table at once, and no quarter is given or

expected.

The passage money we agreed to pay from Albany to Buflfalo,

OB the canal, 364 miles, was one cent or a halfpenny per mile,

board included. The beats are beautifully fitted up, and are as

convenient as is possible in such small ressels; the berths for

sleeping are fixed in the cabins, and are like shelves in a library
;

there is one cabin exclusively used by ladies; each person bas a
small berth, and the travelling is at the rate of sixty miles per

day. There are three good meals provided for you, and, by
taking walks along the banks at certain timcs, it is altogether as

pleasant travelling as any person not in a hurry could wish.

The Erie canal sweeps along the banks of the Mohawk river,

vrhich is classic grouud for the Dutch, thèse régions being first

settled by that people. The Mohawk is a very broad channel,

but being thon after a very droughty summer, thera waa scarcely

any water at ail ; but, as I was informed, in a fcw months the

banks would be fiUcd, and there would be no appcarance of

scarcity of water. The Falls of this river are celebruted ail over

the Continent as being perhaps the noblest in the States; cer-

tainly the banks of the river, the rush of the water, the many
mills and manufactories about its streams, may give it a préférence

in some people's eyes; but after one bas seen the Genessee Falls

and the tremendous Falls of Niagara, ail other water-falls in the

world sink into insignificance. Upon the banks of the celebrated

Erie canal, many large, populous, and fiourishing cities bave been
built since its opening;—Utica, with about 10,000 or 12,000
soûls; Syracuse, Rome, Montezuma, &c., &c., of a less magnitude,
ail built upon this canal, and looking so like one another that
one description will suffice for ail.

The wharves on the canal are flanked with high and large

warehouses, upon many of which are painted in letters as large

as a man, " Cash fob Wiieat." Whether such a commodity
would be come-at-able in those places I am not fuUy informed;
but if we may judge from the tattle of passengers, it is not many
of îHe proprietors of thèse large warehouses that can raisc as
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mach monej as will pay their postage accounts; and some letters

were now lying in the office before us which had becn imprisoned

in the hands of the postmaster for mom than two months, and
would be kcpi there till the money was ntised in coin to pay the

postage.

There are a few woollen manufactures also, upon and near the

canal; at Little Falls there are two, the buildings of which really

look very imposing. I entered into both of them, and though
the workmen were at their meals away from the factory, yet I

saw enough to convince me that the manufacturers of England
necd hâve no fear of being eclipsed by the go-a-bead Yankees.

They hâve no patience to make cloth in a regular way; they

bave no tirae to clean the wool, or moat; and as for burling the

cloth, they never think of it,—"any how" will do, so that it is

quickly out of hand; the dyeing the same. Their machinery is

also far bchind ours in size and construction. In fact, everything

aimed at in every one I bave bcen in, both hère and elsewhere,

was despatch ! despatch ! every other considération was absorbed

in thèse words. I hâve been confirmed in thèse remarks by
many inspections of American manufactories since examined.

The Erie canal, cxtending from Albany to Buffalo, is a magnifi-

cent work; it was completcd in about eight years; it is 364 miles

long ; there is ample room for boats passing one another in any
part of it, and the depth is about seven feet : the locks are equal

to any we hâve in England, and ail double. I asked one of the

lock-keepers how many boats they could lock in one day, and he
replied, that the day before I was there, there had 187 passed

through. The boats are of three sorts; the most common are

called scows, and are built flat-bottomed ; they bave generally a

stable on board to hold three or four horses, and take their horses

along with them. The Une boats come next : thèse boats belong

to différent forwarding corapanies, and hâve relays of horses at

every place they stop at ; they hâve accommodation for passen-

gers, being ail fîttcd up in a neat and comfortable manner ; the

captain of each boat bas what profit he can make of bis passengers,

of which the owners take no account. The next are boats of a

larger build, and can carry about eighty or ninety tons ; they

are well built, and secured from being plundered, and trade

regularly from one port to another. They belong more to private

merchants than to public companies. There are also a fow ily

boats which travel at a greater speed than any of the other. The
scows travel about forty miles por day, the Ime boats and the

barges sixty, and the fly boats about eighty.

The number of boats in work every yesr is estimated at 5,000.

It takes four mon to man cach boat, which will araount to 20,000

mon; one wonian to each will amount to 5,000, and one boy
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driver, making altogether 30,000 people employed on this canal,

and at least 10,000 horses : then there are the lock-kecpen, book-

keepers, warehousemen, and hangers about, which help to swell

ihc numbers actually employed for about seven months in the

year to about 35,000. The men employed hâve, therefore, work
for seven months, and the fîve months remaining are spent by
them in boarding-houses. Some of them, however, will get work
at chopping wood in winter, and some in threshing and other

farm work ; but the great majority do nothing whatever during

that time, living upon their summer s wages, upon the procecds

of sundry trunks which travellers occasionally lose sight of, and
finish the vacation on the crédit System. One great annoyance

on this canal is tho number of very low bridges you hâve to go
under, when, if you are upon deck, you are obliged to lay your-

self flat down while you rass through, and many accidents happen
to étrangers before they understand the shout of the steersman,

"Low Bridge."

Bochester is a city of the third magnitude, in America; it is

situated upon the Erie Canal and the Genessee River, about two
miles from its mouth upon Lake Ontario; and hère steamers

arrive continually from varions parts of the Lake, not only from
the ports belonging to the Union, but also from Canada. The
city contaîns about 28,000 soûls. This city is famed for the falls

of the waters of the whole river Genessee taking place hère, of

which the inhabitants are taking the utmost advantage, in turning

the streara to manufacturing purposcs. The fleur mills are hère

on the most extcnsive scale of any in the Union, and the con-

8*:ruction is superior to any in the world. I counted from twelve

to fourteen mills, ail in opération, some of which had a complé-

ment of ten run of stones, and each pair capable of turning ofF

from twelve to fourteen bushels of wheat per hour. Every opéra-

tion in thèse mills is more like clock-work than anything else;

very few hands are employed, everything is done by the water;

the grain is hoisted up by power, carried to the smut mill, then

to the hoppers, then to the stones, and from the stones to the

cooling frames, and so on to the dressing or bolting mills, which
latter are hère preferred to the dressing mills of the old

country; from the dressing mills it is shot into barrels, which
when fillcd and weighed are immediately " cnded up," branded,

and ready for market. It is really pleasing to see such order and
regularity in any manufactory ; it is hère done without bustle or

hurry, and so clean and perfect, that the Rochester brand for

flour stands pre-eminent in the markets of the whole world.

The river, coming down from the high lands towards the city,

is channcUcd ofT in portions throu<;h the town, as well as a
great part into tho canal basin. Thcsc goits arc carried direct
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to the mills, which are generally situated upon the banks of thé
river below the falls, and if you stand upon the bridge, you will

see the water shooting out from scores of water-vrhcels in a sheet

of white foam, making a clear juinp of perhaps 200 feet perpen-

dicular height into the channel below. Of course, this immense
fall in the tail goit is at présent lost, but in the course of a few
years this spare force will be economised and brought into use,

by mechanical contrivances, in which the Yankees are as mucb
gifted as any nation in the world. There are also two or three

woollen factories cstablished hère, which make cloth suitable for

the wear of the farmers in the neighbourhood, as well as a large

quantity sent to Canada and worn there. There are also card

makers, machine makers on a large scale, as well as steam engine

makers, steam boat builders, and locomotive engine manufactu-

rers. Fumiture, carriage, chair, and sash factories are in abun-

dance; in fact, almo3t every craft which requires power is carried

on hère in very great perfection. The markets are well supplied

with animal and vegetable provender in the greatest abundance,

and the apples of Bochester are without exception the finest I had
ever seen in my various travels through the kingdoms ofEurope :

—

they are much superior to those brought to Liverpool from New
York, and which are grown upon Long Island, and are called

New Town Pippins, both in size and âavour, and are so cheap

that you may buy h bushel for one English shilling. Bochester

I consider the best city in the union for an Englishman desirous

of settling in the States, as from its contiguity to the lake, and
from its immense traffic by the canal and on the railway, it will

always command a good trade, and a great portion of the English

from Canada West pass through on their journeys to and from the

Mother Country, almost every day.

In travelling by canal a stranger very naturally enquires of

every one he sees, where the good land is, as what he sees from

the banka is the most wretched spécimen he ever saw. The
answer invariably is " As you go west you will see good land,"

and west you may go till you comc to the antipodes before you
can see any considérable tract of land which an Englishman
would consider Qood Land. I made enquiries respecting the

produce per acre of wheat, and I found that around Rochester

ten or twelve bushels per acre was about the avorage ; but there

is no other place upon this canal where the average will stand as

high. In Indian corn thirty to forty bushels are produced, and
oats and barley may be reckoned about half as much more as

wheat. In fruit and gardon stuff they reap abundant crops,

especially fruit The gardens, if cultivated as English gardens

are, would be as prolific as any in the world ; but there are no

pains taken bere in them ; the plough is gencrally uâed instead
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of the spade, and every other opération is donc in n vcry rude

and primitive style. In many fields on thc banks of the canal,

the white Mexican bcan is grown, but we were a day or two bcforo

we could fînd out what was growing, from the immense quantity

of weeds, vrhich you may safely averagc at a hundred stalks, as high

again, to every plant of thc beans. You had therefore to clear

away the weeds to come at the crop ; thèse weeds also infest tho

>vheat and other grain crops, and were it not for the Yankee
invention of the smut mill to clear the grain from wccd secds,

the flour would not be useable for human food. This machine,

however, does its work perfectly, and when the grain bas under-

gone the opération and is ground into âour, it is equal if not

superior to any produced in the world.

There are also large tracts employed in tbe cultivation of broom
corn, the bushy straw of which is required in large quanti ties

for brushes and brooms, and most beautiful articles are made from

it for domestic purposes, and nothing can exceed their utiiity for

oither sweeping the floor or brushing the clothes. Most of the

prisoners confined in the prisons, if not fît for any other occupa-

tions, are taught to make thèse articles, and by the produce not

only earn their own living, but, having a strict account taken of

their work, are enabled on leaving prison to draw a considérable

sum of money to start them off west, and set them up in some
honest calling, vrhich gives them an opportunity of redeeming

their characters and of becoming good citizens. Large quan-

tities also of chicory are produced, which the land seems

particularly well adapted for ; as well as beets, cucumbers, pump-
kins, squashes, and melons in endless varieties. Some of thèse

latter plants attain an enormous size, especially the large melon
squash, the fruit of which I hâve measured and found to be from
six to seven feet in circumference, and to weigh from 150 to 170
Ibs. A smallcr sort nearly resembles in colour and conformation

oranges, lemons, and other fruits. Thèse look really beautiful,

climbing up the verandah in front of a neat frame cottage ; and
though they are worthless as human food, yet you cannot help

being reminded by them of the enchanted gardens of tha

Heïp.,-ides.

A very great drawback upon most of the farms in the western

part of New York is the progress of the Ganadian thistle. This

is fearfully encroaching, and infcsts the land for hundreds of

miles; it proceeds at the rate of two or three miles a ycar, and
when this blast cornes upon a farm, it is ail over for growing

wheat or almost any other crop ; the land becomes almost worth-

less, and can only be beneficially employed in growing Timothy
grass or in pasturage. The evil is of such a magnitude, that it is

impossible for the farmcrs to contond with it, and in conséquence
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thcy givc up th< stniggle in despair, and by this means fearfuUy

increase the Càlttmity. Although th\5 wced is called the Oanadian
thistle, yet, during mj résidence in Canada, I scarcely erer saw
it in large quantities; but in New York State it is rapidly extend-

ing itsclf, and it is to be feared that before long the whole of the

Ëastem States will be desolated by it, and there is as yet no
remedy found against its ravages.

The city of Rochester contains many well built streets, generally

of brick, élégant shops, and churches ; the aqueduct of the £rie

canal is a splendid and magnificent structure, the engineering

Works of which are equal to aoything I ever saw. Indeed, accord-

ing to my opinion, this city is the best spccimen of the go-a-head

principle ihat can be found upon the face of the earth.

We also pass through the town of Gasport, so called from a
spring of Hydrogen gas which bubbles up in the middle of the

canal, and where a rude gasometer is placed, which supplies a
considérable quantity of light to varions parts of the town. Tho
gas burns exactly the same as that made in our gas factories, and
if properly attended to, and the works enlarged, it is thought

there is a sufficient supply for a large city. The town of

Lockport, as its name testifies, is noted for its numerous locks.

I think about eighteen are hère clustered together as near as

possible to be worked conveniently, the workmanship of which is

equal to anything of the kind in England. The banks of iLe

canal in this place are of solid rock, in ^jme places very deep and
of a width corresponding to the gênerai breadth of the canal.

From this place nothing particular is to be seen till you corne to

Tonawanda Creek, where a remuant of the children of the forest

still lingers. They are in appearance and physiognomy very

much like the gipsies of Europe, and their habits of Ufe are also

something analogous to that remarkable people.

On approaching Buffalo, the canal runs along the banks of the

Niagara river for about eight miles. This river is hère about

four miles broad, a clear limpid stream, flowing at the rate of

three or four miles per hour, and it exhibits none of the terrible

symptoms it acquires a little further down among the rapids,

before it takes its final Icap down the astonishing cataract at the

mighty falls.

I omitted to mention the immense sait wcrks you pass

through on the banks of this canal at Syracuse and at Mon-
tezuma : thousands of acres are covered with sheds for evapo-

rating the brine; but this région is no place for an Englishman

to live in, being very swampy, and the air of an evening

80 filled with mosquitoes, that we were glad to exchange the

open air on deck for the close confinement of the cabin, and stop

up cvery cranny iu the doors and Windows to koep out thèse
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terrible annoyances. Let no Englishman attompt to scttle in

tkcse régions, uniess his skiu is as impcrvious as the shicld ot*

Achillcs, and his constitution is proof against the fcver-ague.

The towers of the city of BufTalo mcet your eye on passing

Tonawanda Orcek ; yct the drearincss of the landscape is not at

ail improved. The wooclb, however, of Canada on the opposite

side of the river give évidence of a vigorous soil there ; but from

the sandy nature of the land under your immédiate eye you would

almost pronounce Ave or six acros to be insufhcient for the sum-

mer feeding of a pair of tame geese.

CHAPTER III.

BUFFALO TO CLEVELAND.

Situation and advantago^ of BufT;»lo— Qroat passonger traffic—Siiiçular origin of nuffalo ;

Knthbone's suceussf.jl forgerii-s ; lus puiiisliiiunt and popiiliir lionoiirs—Itlankot

manufacture—the Boneca Indians ; their setticd and prosporous life ; picturosquo

costume of their squaws—A Biiffiilo Hôtel—Effocts of Tobjicco-chewiniç—Clim^ite

—

a Court of Justice—Public buildings—Illégal gamcs—Effccts of N.E. winda on the

water in the harbour and canal—Chanticlejr— f'ocl<-fi'^bting— Abundanco and cheapr

ness of provisions—Departuro on ''laM.a Krio—Uarculoiia—City of Erie—Desolate

asiiect of the landscape—Conni-.ught ; Us tobacco growth and tKide—Fairport—

Cleve'aud, tho " Queen of tho Lakes."

BufFalo, situated at the foot of Lake Erie, in the north-west

part of the State of New York, is a well-built city, and coutains

35,000 inhabitants. It has ail bcen built within the last

thirty-six years, and owes its prosperity to its favourable situa-

tion, and its harbour, which is capable of containing 1000 sail of

vessels of ail descriptions. About one hundred steamers enter

and départ daily, and the docks are as well thronged with ware-

houses, merchandise, drays, and labourers, as those of any port or

city in America. It is the great entrepôt of the produco of the

western parts of Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Illinnois, Michigan,

and Wisconsin, besides a great traffic to Canada and Lake
Superior. Main street in Buffalo is the finest of any out of New
York, and the inns are as large and as numerous as in any city

of the world, the influx of travellers brought to this city by
the canals, railway, stages, and private waggons every day being

enormous; indeed, it is calculated that for seven months in tho

year at least five thousand persons pass through on their way to

the west every day. Thèse, with the few retuming, and the mer-
chants from Canada and from the interior of the country, always

give the city a business-like appcarance, something resembling

New York or Philadelphia.
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There is a rcmarkable circumstance connected with the growih
of thii) place. One of the first houses built as a tarern herc was
by a man called Rathbone, who conceived the notion of building

a large city, where at that time was only a misérable village.

He, accordingly, commenced his spéculations, and actually built

thousands of houses, warehouses, shops, markets, churches, and
wharyes, with the aid of forged bank bills purporting to be from
ail parts of the union. Millions of dollars were manufactured
by him and his colleagues, and the work went bravely on for

twelve or fourteen years, till the magnificent city was brought to

its présent glory, when at last the fraud was discovered, and
such an exposure of villany and rascality was brought to light as

was never witnessed before in either this or in any other country.

Rathbone was tried for the oifences, found guilty, and sentenced

to confinement in the State's prison for five years. Ail the

interest that could possibly be brought to bear was exerted to get

a mitigation of his sentence, but the case being so notorioua

and of such a magnitude, he was forced to stop his time out ;

and when he was liberated, the whole town turned out en masse,

accompanied with music, flags, and banners, to welcome him
home again; and not only this, but every workman in the city

contributed one day's wages, every merchant, professional man,
shopkeeper, and tradesman, contributed one day's profit, towards
starting him again in business.

In the neighbourhood of Buffalo is a manufactory of blankets

where the best Markinaw blankets arc made. It is near the road

to the village of the Seneca Indians, who hâve some good farms,

where for a considérable time they hâve cultivated the arts of

peace; and their farms, buildings, CL/riages, and horses are as

beautiful and as well managed as those of their neighbours, the

pale faces.

I had many conversations with some of this nation, whom I

found very communicative, and very gentlemanly in their

behaviour. They generally bring their squaws with them, who
being very smartly decked out with men's hats bound with gold

or silver lace, large cloaks (or blankets as they call them) edged
with spangles, beautiful mocassins adomed with small beads in

the forms of flowers, look very pretty in their picturesque

costume.

The price of entertainment at HufTs hôtel for board and
lodging is one dollar a day, and the tables are plenteously sup-

plied three times a day with ail the substantials and many of the

luxuries of life. The ladies generally sit up stairs, and the men
in the large bar room smoking, drinking, or chewing tobacco.

This latter habit is almost universal among ail classes of native

Âmericans, which they carry to a greatexcess: some will consume
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daily three or four papers, each paper weighing about one ounce.

This, I think, it is which gives ail such chewers that cadaverous

appearance for which they arc so remarkable; there is nothing

in the climate, which is not so greatly différent from our own,
to give it; the beat for about a week in July may be botter, and
the cold in January for the same timc may be more intense; but
after this, the climate is much the same as in JBngland.

I went into the Court Uouse in Bufialo during the sessions,

and was much struck by the proceedinga. There were three

judges upon the bench (a président and two assistants.) A most
infernal looking scoundrel was upon bis trial for a robbery, and
the counsel for the defence always alluded to bis client as the

"gentleman" at the bar. The counsel wore neither wigs nor
gowns, and, as well as the judges, being dressed in plain clothes,

it was to my thiuking more like a town's meeting at our Leeds

Court House, than anything I could liken it to. The barristers

ail chewed tobacco, just as unceremoniously as the spectators,

and were sat with their heels upon the backs of the nearest

chairs, squirting out the tobacco juice upon the floor, which was
almost covered in ail vacant places with the unseemly expec-

torations.

There is hère a beautiful lighthouse to ^ ide vessels into the

harbour; a custom house and théâtre; and the town is abundantly
supplied with " bail alleys," where resort hundreds of blacklegs

from noon to midnight, ready to pick the pocket of any unfortu-

nate green-un who should ignorantly stray into one of thèse dens
of infamy. The game played hère was formerly called nine
pins, and had become so notorious that the législature, by a
spécial act, put them down under fine and imprisonment; but
Yankee ingenuity was too much for the lawmakers, as they

immediately put up another pin, and called it ten pins, and con-

tinue to this day to practise it in the various cities of the union,

in ail its inglorious ramifications and degrading influences.

The pvevalence of strong north easterly winds bas the effect of

driving out ail the waters from the basin of the canal in Bufialo,

and from the harbour, so that the canal from the lock of Tona-
wanda to BufFalo is at those times quite drained of water. We
were taken, about one mile from Butfalo, by this circumstance, in

the middle of the night, and had to stop where we were till the

next moming, when a coach took us on to the city.

About four o'clock in the moming we were awoke by the crow-

ing of innumerable cocks, or, as they are hère called, roosters;

the whole welkin resounded with their "most sweet voices."

There must hâve been many hundreds within about half-a-mile

of us, and I could not imagine how, in such a place, so desolato

and forlorn in appearance as the country seemed to be, for what
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purposc 80 grcat a numbcr of thcsc fowls should lie kcpt. Therc
arc cortainly many log cabins in thc swamps and marahc^, and
upon small plots of ground betwecn Black Rock Mills and
BufTalo, but no farms, barns, or stabling could be scen. On
inquiry, however, we learned that Buffalo is famed for its brecd

of game cocks, and thc amusement of cock-fighting is carried on
thcre to a great extent, which afterwards I found from ocular

démonstration to be the fact. I had been in good hopes that this

barbarous and demoralizing practicc had not been transplanted

into this new country; but there it is in grcat forco, with ail its

demoralizing effccts.

Thc markcts at Buffalo arc well supplied with fish, flesh, and
fowl. The pricc of a quarter of lamb, weighing about 5 Ibs. was
25 cents, or Is. sterling; and every other article was in the same
ratio. Before leaving wc providcd oursclvcs with everything

requisite for our voyage up the lake, as wc took the second

berths, and cookcd and found our own provisions. There are

always four or five steam vessels that ply every day for the

différent ports upon lake Eric, but ail vessels going beyond Oleve-

land are compelled by law to call thcre, which is rather more
than half the length of thc lake, viz., 1 DO miles. The first stop-

page is at a village, or rather, as thc Yankees call it, a city, called

Barcelona, where there is a good landing place and a lighthouse,

which is supplied with gas from a spring of carburctted hydrogen
found contiguous. The next is thc city of Erie, in Pennsylvania,

with a noble bay in front of the town, but unfortunatcly too

shallow for the largest class of steamers. However, the town is

well built upon the high level land, the principal houses being

built in a handsome square. The lieed House is a splendid

hôtel, and capable of entertaining three or four hundred guests;

and a good house kept by old unclc Dominick Brown is as good
a house as is kept in ail America for comfortable accom-

modation, good farc, and reasonable charges. There is also

în this city a handsome marble building, with Corinthian

portico, built for a branch of the United States bank, but then

unoccupiedj and the mahogany doors being left quite open, any
one had an opportunity to walk in and look around, nobody even
in care of it.

In ail cases, after you leave thc oldcr settlements, you come
upon the clearings, with the primeval forest at the distance of

perhaps a quarter of a mile on each hand. The black stumps
are standing in the fields, 200 or 300 to thc acre, and the ever-

lasting snake fenœs are made use of. AU this, with thousands of

partly decomposed trees lying about in ail directions, impresscs

the mind with a consciousncss of désolation. To one of the

initiated it is a pleasant clearing; the more naked the landscape

—**—3S!*i;^!^'
;
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is, the more it plcascs the cye of an American; but to an oM-
cotintry man it looks, as I havc dcscribcd it, more like a vall«y of

désolation than a smiling vincyanl.

Connaught is a place wholly supportcd by the growing of

tobacco, and manufacturing it for smoking, chewing, and cigars.

The whole population is engaged in this business. The method
of disposing of their produce is as foUows :—When they hâve got

a sufficient quantity manufactured to fill an immense waggon, a

young man starts upon his joumey to dispose of the stock ; ho
has a span of horses in the waggon, and evcry village he stops at

he is ready for business, either to sell or barter (mostly the lattcr).

He never pays a tavern bill in anything but either cigars or

tobacco, or some commodity he has obtainei for it, and in this

manner he will travel 1000 miles, or till he has quite exhausted

his stock, and is too far from the upper ports, where he can bave
another supply from home. His journeys will take up about
three months each, and he will make three journeys a year.

Anything which he has is for sale; his waggon, horses, goods,

watch, and even the coat upon his back; or his favourite knife,

the solace and amusement of many an hour in whittling, is also

at the service of a stranger who will give a quidpro quo. During
his journey he will hâve turned over everything he had, perhaps
three or four times, and he sometimes brings home a cargo of

pork, apples, Indian corn, wheat, flour, or cheese, or, indeed, any-

thing which can in any way be made serviceable for either use or

sale.

Fairport is another place similar to the above, with a landing
place, large stock of fire wood for the use of the steamers, and a
well-built lighthouse. A trip upon this lake in fine weather is

equal in interest and scencry to anything seen in America. The
lake, in some places seventy miles broad, at some places only about
fifteen, the banks nearly ail about 200 feet at least high, the

clearings seen distinctly from the decks of the vessels, the light-

housns on the banks at each landing place, the noble timber, the

pleasant looking valleys, ail combine to raise the interest which a
stranger cannot fail to expérience as to the future prosperity of

this great state (Ohio). In about eighteen hours from leaving

Buffalo you arrive at Cleveland, the " Queen of the Lakes," as the

inhabitants delight to call it; and a fairer or more beautiful city

never stood upon God's grouud.

•#
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CHAPTER IV.

CLEVELAND.
Plan and général character of the city—Churchea and public bulldingt—BriHIancy uf

Ameriran tkiea—ClearnaM of the Atmosphère—Kapid eva|>oraUon of raln—An old-

country a|>ortanutn'i diaappointment—Scardtjr of game—llear hunting—Fllghla of

pigeona—Deer «talking—Joe Adoma.

Gleveland is elevated about 200 feet from the harbour, in a

dry sandy soil, and contains about 8000 inhabitants; there is

also the city of Ohio on the other or western aide of the river,

which, however, may be reckoned only as a suburb to it; the

latter contains, perhaps, 1500 inhabitants, and there are many
very handsome buildings which hâve never been occupied, and
which are now going rapidly to ruin, as the tide of spéculation

bas left the place and travelled further west. The streets in

Oleveland are called after the différent lakes, as Erie Street,

Ontario Street, St. Clair Street, Huron Street, and Superior

Street. The bouses in the great business street, as well as in

many others, are built of brick in a very handsome and sub-

Btantial manner; the shops are well supplied with merchandise;

the churches, of which there are six, are ail beautiful structures.

The English church in St. Clair Street, though built of wood, is

a neat gothic building, handsomely pewed and carpeted, with a
good organ in the loft, and a full choir of singers. The Bev. Mr.
Berry is the incumbent, and to bis unwearied zeal and fervent

dévotion this church is indebted for its présent pre-eminence over

ail the other churches in the city. The Baptists corne next in

respectability; the Methodists in two sects, the Congregational,

one other church, and a small Jews' synagogue. The handsome
Court House stands in a large square of beautiful honses, and the

market house and jail are situated near the same locality. The
streets are ail laid out parallel to each Owuer, and to the lake,

crossed at intervais of about 200 yards by others; they are laid

out to be about three miles long, but are not built upon, even

partially, more than perhaps a mile. Upon the wharves there are

a great many large warehouses, where " cash for whcat" stands

conspicuously upon many a building. In the city there were
only seven bouses licensed for the sale of spirituous liquors, yet

there were many which would in England be called Tom and
Jerriesj and boarding-houses innumerable.

On my first arrivai in America, I was much struck with the

extrême brilliancy of the sky; not a cloud was to be seen from
day to day, and, even if it rained ever so hard, only a white mist

appeared; no such thing as a black cloud was ever seen; objects

were distinctly visible at a great distance. At first I thought,

from a slight painful effect upon my eyes, that something was
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bunting—FUghU of

ihc mattc.' with them; but as this iramcdiatclj subsidcd as soon

as I was in the house, I was soon convincc<l that it was owtng

to the intensity of the light, which in broad daj light is many
dcgrees more brilliant than in the northcrn latitude of England.

If a pcrson be sufficiently elevated, he may sec with the nakcd cyo

an immense distance. I haye stood upon the southcrn brmk of

lake Erie at the going-av^aj of the snow, and distinctly secn the

opposite shore of Canada, with its woods, bouses, and partial

clearings, although the nearest distance (directly opposite) was
not Icss than sevt^nty miles. After a thunder showcr in summer,
and even afler rain at auy time of the year, the rapid cvapora-

tion of the moisture from the warm sandy earth or road raiscs

a white steam or mist, and the ground actually smokes like a

boiling cauldron till the whole moisture is evaporated, and in a
few hours ail is clear and bright again, as if no raiu at ail had
fallen.

I bave many times smiled at a newly arriyed emigrant, a
morning or two after bis arrivai, tuming out with bis gun on bis

sboulder for the woods, to shoot. As the busb in gênerai ap-

proaches, almost always in some parts, to within a mile of the

western cities, be enters the first be cornes to and looks about

him for somcthing upon which to waste bis powderand shot; he
sees, however, not a living créature, unless perbaps a cbitmonk,

a small animal something resembling a squirrel, but only about

the size of a mole. This he does not notice, but marches along*

perbaps for miles and bours, and still secs notbing at ail;

not a bird can be seen among the trees, and not a sound can be
beard, but perbaps the '* woodpecker tapping the bollow beecb
tree." This be may bear, and be will, (till he knows better)

tbink that this sound comes from a couple of workmen bammer-
ing away at an empty cask. He very likely will not see another

feathered fowl, unless be comes to a clearing and sees some round
the bam door. For anytbing like game in the uorthem parts of

Ohio there is none, except a few black squirrels; although I once

saw a covey of partridges, wbicb percb upon trees; and there are

also a few of what are called pheasants, but thcy are so scarce that

a man does not see one perbaps once in a year. Wild swans are

also sometimes heard of.

Sometimes in winter a bear strays down from the wilds of

Michigan, after the time of recovering from the dormant state in

wbicb nature places them every winter. and finding bimself

bungry, and nothing to eat in those uncultivated régions, he
wanders to the settlements, and tben lives upon anytbing left in

the fields, r,nd now and tben a young pig; but thèse bears will

not attack a man unless be is i .e first aggressor. Wben a Visi-

tation of the bears bappens in Ohio, ail the sportsmen in the

c 2
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locality assemble io hunt them, and guns. dogs, and horses are

in great réquisition. They are generi.. ^ found in the cany

brakes, bordering the rivers, which are impassable in summcr,
but in winter are frozen hard enough to bear anything. Thèse

swamps also produce cedar, cypress, and willows, and the canes

or reeds are sometimes ten or fifteen feet long.

The party of sportsmen begin at one end of thèse flats, and
traversing the whole ground are sure of finding bruin, if he is

there, and bring him home in triumph. His skin will scll for

from six to ten dollars, and his flesh from one to two shillings a
pound.

About the middle of May the pigeons begin to corne from the

roosting or brceding places in Alabama or Tenessee, in such quan-

tities as would stagger belief. They arrive in flocks of from

threo hundred yards to three miles broad, flying in nearly a

straight line, and about twenty deep; and flock succccds flock so

fast, that a person having only a single-barrelled gun cannot load

his gun after he has fired before another flock passes over his

head. They generally fly about nine feet above the tops of the

trees or buildings, and many boys go upon the house-topa with

sticks and stones to hâve a fling at them in passing over. The
first day I saw thèse immense flocks I shouldered my old gun
and started to the edgo of the forest, to catch them as they came
flying over, and I fired noarly ail my powder away but killed

very few. At last an old farmer came by, and having asked me
how I hud sped, he asked to look at my shot, and when he saw I

had been using partridge shot, he told me that it was almost an
impossibility to kill pigeons with such sraall shot; but, says he,

"if you want to kill, get some No. 3 shot, and Lave the forest,

where tho lowest tree you sco is above 200 feet high, and go to

the shore up the lake, or into some secor.d growth of trees, or into

a large clearing, where you will then ha.e a chance of reaching

them, but you will never succeed nere." I took his advice, and
every morning after, at eight o'clock, found me in a plantation of

chestnuts, where I had plenty of sport; bue after killing about

two dozen, I left, to hâve them cooked for the passengers and

boarders' dinner. This sport continued for above a month; from

eight o'clock in the morning to twclvo o'clock at noon, there was

no slackening of the streams of birds ; from twelvc till about four

they ceaijed; then they began coming again as numerous as ever

till dark. In the night millior.s were always found roosting in

the woods, especially in the beech grèves, as they are very fond o"

eating the beech nuts, or masi, as it is called; but their ulti-

mate destination is to the banks of Lake Supcrior, to the millions

of acres of swampy land covered with wild rice. In what way
they find their road to their original brceding places I never
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could learn; but this I know, that the strcam of migration with

nian and auiuials is always to the west, and that not one for every

hundred ever cornes back the same vray thcy went, if they corne

back at ail.

There is a tract of country covered with timber, about fifteen

miles square, in Ohio, which is completely occupied by the pigeons

in the breeding scason, the nests in which are so numerous, that

large branches are every moment broken ofF by the weight, which

endangers any luckless wight who ventures araong them; but

there are hundreds of hogs feeding upon the young swabs, ejected

from the nesta by either this or by any other accident. Pic-nic

parties, of fifty or sixty, take beds and bedding, cooking stoves,

and waggons for tenta, and pitching near he borders of the

pigeonry, enjoy themselves in shooting, cooking, dancing, and
other diversions, sometimes for a fortnight together; and a
Yankee who bas once becn at one of thèse parties is ulways

anxious to join again in such a pleasing and exciting entertain-

mcnt and relaxation.

Also, in winter, a fow deer stray down among the settlements,

and this calls out the hardy sportsman a hunting, who generally

takes two or three dogs which are trained to the sport, and,

getting upon the track, pursues them for days together. His
practised eye can discover the time that bas elapsed since the

animais passed, by the unorring marks he finds in the snow and
in their resting places, and away he goes, following his hounds
perhaps for hundreds of miles, till at last he hears that the dogs

hâve sight of the game. He then places himself in a position

to intercept the animais in their flight, and his ever rcady rifle is

sure to bring a prize down. AU his toils are now forgotten, and
he very seriously commences, after he bas secured this, to look

after the others, of which ho knows the number, and is nevcr

satisfied till he bas capturcd the whole herd. Let it be observed

that it is only the strongest men and the lightest of foot that can

boar the fatigues of doer hunting ; but a fcw such are to be found

in every locall.ty out west, who for indomitable courage, love of

the excitement, and the é*:lat which attaches to the réputation of

bcing the best sportsman, will fiir outdo an Indian in exertion,

and bear perhaps twice a3 much fatigue as could even Tecumseh
himself.

Such a man is my worthy friend, Joe Adam s, the lawycr of

Clevoland, vvlio is the very personification of bodily strength and
luaiiiy vigour, standing about six fcet hi'^h, slim b'.llt, and not
weighing more than 175 or 180 Ibs., well practised in walking
and running. He is, as his neighbours say, a "caution," and
whcther he takcs a suit in hand in tho court of justice, or in the

wilds of the forest, he will not be satisfied unlcss ho cornes ofT

coiuiueror.
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The hares, or rather rabbits, for those animais may pass
for cither, are not much in repute; they are very like, in
appearancc, to English hares, but they burrow in holes under tho
roota of trces, and thcir flesh has a dry earthy taete, and is not
worth the trouble of cooking.

Black squirrels are, howe?er, a gênerai favorite at table : they
are cooked many ways, but stewed to breakfast ia the mode which
gives the most satisfaction ; they very much resemble in flavour a
gootl fat English rabbit; when dressed they weigh about one
pound each ; they also make an excellent pie.

l
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CHAPTER V.

AMERICAN HABITS.

Conmiunlty of Shnkera—',he Tunkers—the Hannonists—-the Mormons—tho Methodista—

l''retjuency of Vires in America; Incendiarism—Quock Medicines—Quack Du ors

—

Kcgular Practiticiiers—Prévalent Siseases—Cause of Liver Complaiut—Collège of

Oberlin—Teetotal Collège at Derea.

The différent religious sects are more multifarious in America
than in any other part of the world, and the names they take are

gcnerally significant enough of their faith, such as the Shakers,

the Tunkers, the Harmonists, &c.

The Shakers hâve a settlement of about 1500 acres at Warrens-

ville, near Cleveland, which is in a prospérons and iiourishing

condition. The men live separate from the women about a
quarter of a mile. The men's horses are painted dark red, and
the women's white. They never meet together except in their

Meeting Houses on Sundays, where their peculiar mode of vforship

attracH many strangers. The mummeries which they practise,

however, would disgust most Christian men. In their dress and
dealings they are something like the old Quakers in England;

their integrity is unquestioned, and their farms are the best

managed of any within 100 miles of them. Their gardens and
nursery grounds are kept in the nicest order, and the seeds which
they produce are estecmed more than any other upon the whole

continent of America, and I believe that large quantities are sent

'o Europe. They also grind ail their own corn, as well as somo
for their neighbours, make ail their own cloth and clothing, and
bave a beautiful manufactory of water pails and window sashes.

As they live in the greatest order and with economy, they are

blessed with ail the good things of the world; they live well, and
ail their produce is of the first quality; and by their example
they shew what a community of men and women can do, if

animatud by a right spirit of industry and integrity. It is a

V )
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sight worth looking at to see a shakers' waggon corne to markct,
laden with the good things of life, drawn by four beautiful horees

with long mânes and flowing tails, and bright harness, and always

attcnded by two vénérable looking personage», dressed in iheir

own quaint costume. They, however, know how to bargain, and
though you may dépend upon the quality of their goods, yet they

will hâve a good price for everything they selL

The Tunkers are a religious body of Germans ; they also hafo
a dress peculiar to themselvcs, and wear their beards long, in

appearance rescmbling the Johannaites of this country. They,

however, bave wives and childrv.n, which the shakers hâve not,

although the latter will take into their community a woman or a
man with chiidren, if he or shc bas any property, or if they are

likely to become useful members of their socicty.

The Harmonists are also Germans, and hâve two settlemcnts

in Ohio : they hâve been oftcn described ; and as I hâve not had
the pleasure of inspecting their settlem<fnts, I shall pass them
over.

The Mormons. The founder of this sect, Joe Smith, was a coM-
blooded Yankee, as some of them delight to style thcmselves, who
first started a community at Eirkland, about eighteen miles from
Cleveland, and there built a temple, which is now standing, but

only three or four of the brethron inhabit the building. Thèse

latter-day saints, as they are called, after their temple was erected,

set up a Bank, one of the kind that are called the " Wild Cat
Banks." They issued bills and notes to the amount of nearly

half a million of dollars ; but as soon as they were called upon
to redeem them they suspended payment, and I believe they never

took up one hundred dollars of the whole amount. The Ileads

then removed to the north-west of Illinois, where they founded

another temple on a grand >^cale, and the city of Navoo. Con-

verts flocked to join them from ail parts of the union, from Canada
and from England, till their city counted near 20,000 i 'abitants,

and they could bring 1000 well trained men into the fielU to lefend

themselves against their envions neighbours. The dark deeds

done by the elders of this sect are too well known, by the reports

in the différent publications in America, for me to recapitulato

them. Suffico it to say, that the national militia was called out,

and after a hard contest, and the death of Joe Smith their leader,

who was killed by the invaders, their settlemcnt was destroyed, and
the Society moved west, and are now located scmewhere about tho

Columbia river, in the Oregon territory.

The Methodists are a large and respectable body in the west
;

their preachers havc résidences, but no stated salaries to livo

upon ; but each member contributcs something towards their

maintenance. They hâve also the bencfit of a " Donation." In-
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vitations arc givun to ail thc membera and thcir fricnds to attend

this party, and cach gucst takcs somcthing «vith him ; cloth,

lincn, cotton, tca, cofTee, sugar, potatocs, apples, Indian corn,

flour, or any article in which they deal, and whicn may be

uscful to thc prcachcr and bis family. Tea and cofTee and sup per

are provided, and the aftemoon is spont in the ordinary way of

such soirées ; and this is the way the preachcrs of the Wesleyan

Methodists are supported by the brethrcn. The building of

churches of such dénominations is as much a spéculation as the

buying of 1000 barrels of ashes or 1000 bushels of corn.

The frequency of fires in America is noticed by every stranger

visiting the country. Thèse fires arise from many causes ; among
the first you may reckon that the bouses in ail country places are

almost entirely built of wood, and covered with shingles of the

same material, and there being no regular chimney sweeps, the

sont gets on firc, in which case the roof not only of the bouse, but

also of the neighbouring bouses, barns, and sheds, are in great

joopardy. Thèse dangers are enhanced by high winds, which
drive the fire rapidly forwards, and sometiraes in a few minutes a

whole Street will be in a blaze. There are also many cases of

arson, and I believe the hand of the incendiary kindles above one

half of the fires in thc whole country, especially in out-of-the-way

places. I bave heard two men quarrel, and one bas threatened

the other to burn down his bouse and bam ; and when a quarrel

does take place betwccn two such men, they hâve each been known
to watch their preniiscs ail night for two or three months. This

is a horrible state for a socicty to be in, but truth compels me to

state the fact as it is.

The variety of quack medicines used in America is astonishing ;

scarcely a paper is published, but nearly one-half of it is fiUed with

advertiscnients of wonderful cures wrought by the use of thèse

nostrums. The manufactories of thèse medicines are numerous
;

some of the establishments are sixty or seventy yards in length

and five stories high, where the oporat'^ns are worked by steam

power ; and the quanti ties of pills mado is immense, as well as

of medicines in other forras. The salo of thèse commodities is

carried on in almost every town and village of the union. Indeed,

true bred Yankees, men or women, always imagine they are either

sick or very likely soon to be so ; and if one is really sick, he
takes the pills to cure him, and if he is not, he still takes them
to keep off" sickness. They are, therefore, in constant réquisition,

and no house is ever without a plentiful supply. New York,

Rochester, and Buffalo, are the places where most of thèse medi-

cines are made.

There are also to be found, in every city, some famous quack,

who ha« conferred upon himsclf thc diploma of M.D. : he givcs
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oui that hc has Icarncd his practice among the wild Indians; and it

is astonishing the number of patients who fréquent his house. H«
aiso, in gênerai, keeps a boarding house for his patients exclu-

!>ivcly, and some hâve as many as twcnty and thirty constantlj

in their carc. The regular practitioncrs are aIso numerous, and
dash about in gigs and buggics in the same way as our médical

men at home. In their prescriptions, however, they generally

give their patients some or other of the advertised medicines

above alluded to.

The most common diseases of the country in the vresi are liver

complaints, fcver agues, and diarrhœa. Pulmonary complaiuts are

also numcrous. There are also the same complaints in this rc on

as inhabitants in Europe are subject to, but in gênera^ che

symptoms are more violent. Liver complaints in some shape or

another are almost universal; they are occasioncd by the water,

as I am informed, and it is said that none of the animal créa-

tion are exempt frora it. Butchers say that they never slaughtered

ox, cow, shecp, or pig, where the liver was not afFectod. As the

country becomes more ckared and the swamps more perfcctly

drained, it is thought that this prevailing malady will be

iimeliorated, if not completely eradicated.

About twenty-five miles from Cleveland is situated the collège of

Obcrlin, open for young men and young women. The religion

of this academy is called Congregational. Some few years ago

tlic professors proceeded to England on a bcgging tour, and suc-

ccotled beyond their expcctations ; and I hâve heard many of

the studeuts express their wonder how easily the British parted

with their money, intimating at the same time that the old pro-

vcrb of " fools aud their money" was in this instance verified.

They succeeded so well, that another collège was immediately

started, and the place was named Berea. This was upon the

teetotal principle of abstaining frora ail sorts of wines, béer, and
spirits, and also from the use of coffee and tea, as well as upon the

l'ythagorean System of abstaining from flesh méat. The pro-

fessors made the tour through the principal cities on the sea-

board, and picked up scholars in abundance, their terms being

low and their professions being high. When the poor boys were

brought to hominy and molasses three times a day, instead of the

three comfortable meals they had been used to, they were sorely

dejccted; some of them bolted into the woods and wandered to

the west, and some of them ran away to gct to their parents in

the eastern cities. Amongst the rest were threo ycuths, who
left in the depth of wintcr without a cent in the"'* pcckcts, and
traversed the whole distance of eight hundred miles on foot, and,

as I heard from tlie brother of one of the boys, who stopped at

ii.y house on his way to AVisconsin, ail arrivcd safe aud in good
licahh at their rcs^pcctivo homes.
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CHAPTER VI.

CLEARING LAND AND FARMINQ.

Sudden stomu—A windhU—Clearing land—A Logging Dee—A Kalsing Bee—Pint
sowing of the lind—Fencing—Tree Stumps—IIow to insuro punctuality at Milking

Urne—'ndian corn ; ita uses and modes of préparation—Buck whuat—Ignorance and
lasinesa of American fanners ; thelr pr^udtce against mnnure—Kncouragcment of

veedi—nogi ; modea of feeding and curing ; their dctraction of the Rattle Snake.

One beautiful warm day, when we vrere residing at Cleveland,

ail of a sudden some of our Windows, which were partially

open, were blown in, and we had ail to run and hold the whole
for ten minutes or a quarter of an hour before the hurricane

had somewhat abatcd. Then the rain began pouring in tor/ents,

and continued for the space of six hours after dark, aûd the

thunder pealed upon us with such deadly sound, as if the whole
welkin was at the point of dissolution ; the lightning gleamed
cvery half minute, accompanied with tremendous crashes: so

awful a storm I had never seen or heard. The streets were
inundated presently, and being upon a steep hill shelving down
to the lake on one side, and to the river and canal on the other,

the watcr in running down soon eut for itself channels, which
grew widcr every moment, so that, before the end of the storm,

the canal was completely fiUed with sand for above a mile, and
there was a hole washed in one of the streets above forty yards

wide and twenty yards deep, extending from the street down to the

bank of the canal at the bottom. Very providentially there

were no houses near where the waters accumulated ; else, had it

been in some parts of the town, which were densely populated,

much more damage would bave been done, by the washing away
of houses ; and perhaps many lives would hâve been lost.

Sometimes a great hurricane of wind takes place, without

any such accompaniment as described above, but to the fuU as

destructive. Such a gale will pass over a clearing, and will bosom
itself at one weak point of the forest. Continuing to rage with

increasing violence it begins to make an impression upon the

trees, and they give way : this opens a passage for anothcr gust

of wind, and the trees already fallen hâve left an opening which
acts as a funnel in conducting the force into the heart of the

bush. Tree after tree falls in rapid succession, one trce dodgîng

against another, andhelping the wind to level it; and so it rolls

.br sometimes 200 miles in length, and from half a mile to two
miles in breadth; and when the wind abates, the traveller will

see thousands of the mighty trees, which hâve braved the

éléments for the last 600 years, lying stretched upon that earth

which bas sustained them so long, their hcads ail poiuting one

way, and their enormous roots, accompanied with the earth they

were imbedded in, sticking up like the side of a middlc-sizcd mud
house without Windows.
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This ia called "a windfall," and I was crediblj told that one
of thèse tornadoes, vhich happened when I waa in Clcveland,

blew a housc, with ail its inmatcs, fumiture, and erery othcr thing

in it, right across a small creek, and safcly landcd it on tho

opposite bank, at a distance of 200 yards. This was in the town
of £uclid, abont six miles from my house.

The term "windfall" literally means the same thing, in

Ëngland, but is yaluable in a différent sensé from what it is in

America. In the latter it is of use in giving a help to cxtcnding

the clearings; in England it gives to the life possessor of an
cntailed estat« the value of the timber blown down, which he had
not the right to fell. In a figurative sensé, the term is familiar

as signifying any accident that brings an unexpected gain.

March and April is the time for the farmer who intends to

clear any new land, in order to securc a crop of vrheat for the

succeeding year. If, therefore, he or his family are not strong

enough for the undertaking themselves, they hire out the job to

pcrsons who are accustomed to it, and are always ready at hand,

and easy to find. The common price of clearing land, fencing,

buming up, and making ready for th*? seed, is ten dollars per

acre, one half cash and one half store pay, or produce. After the

ten acres are marked out, the men begin the process of felling the

timber, two men at one tree. They hâve the knack of throwing

the falling tree to any point they wish, and accordingly they

make it dodge against another tree in the direction they are

clearing, the weight of which leaning against the ncxt makes it

casier to fell. The trees, if vcry large, will average about two
hundred per acre; but, if smrller, perhaps throe hundrcd per

acre; but ail the trees are of one height, unless some pine trees

are growing among them; +hese trees tower over evcry other

tree of the forest, and never put out a single branch till they are

high above the loftiest oak, beech, or maple; and some of the

stems of thèse pines measure, before you corne to a single branch,

upwards of 200 feet. Onward go the men, not heeding what sort

of wood they are cutting down ; they strike right and left, and
at the end of a single week they will hâve felled the whole ten

acres. Let it be understood that the felling of trees in America
is not like felling them in England, where the timber is worth

two shillings per square foot, and where the woodman cuts as

near the root as possible. In America they leave a stump of each

tree standing about three feet high, or just the most convenient

height a man can more casily use his axe with the most effect.

When tho whole of the ten acres are felled, the next opération of

the men is to eut ofF the limbs of the trees and pick out what legs

will be suitable for splitting up for fencing rails and for building

purposcs; and, if a saw mill is within a come-at-able distance,
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they will save somc of the soft wood for that opération ; or, if

near a city. they \i'ill saye the beech, maple, and hickory, which
make the best firewood (and somctimes oak) for that purpoM.
But we will suppose that none of thèse advantagcs are within

reach of this clearing: then the men only draw as much out,

with oxen, as will serve to fence the clearing and build a shanty

for either man or beast; after which they go round among the

neighbours for five or six miles, and invite them to a Logging
Bee. They provide a substantial repast of beef, pork, and whis-

key, against the day. The females are also in^ùtcd to corne in

the after part of the day, to take a cup of tea and join in the

dance at night, and great numbers are sure to be collected

togcthcr. £ach man appears on the appointed day, early in the

moming, with his yoke of oxen ready to commence business; and
very soon a large heap of logs are piled up and fired; they then

commence raising another pile and firing that; and so they go on
till the whole live huudred years' growth of the ton acres is

blazing away like—in short, like blazes ! The owner, during

this time, is handing round refreshments to the workmen; but
there is no stopping till the whole is on fire. They then tum
their oxen among the grass in the neighbouring field or wood,

still coupied together, ani betake themselves to the house, where
their dinner awaits them, to which we may suppose they do
ample justice. After they hâve sat awhile after dmner, and the

whiskey begins to circulate freoly, some will volunteer a song.

At last Old Snowball, a dusk}^ sr-n of Africa, is called forth, and
his fîddle being in readiness, ea;h man chooses his partner, and
"off she goes" is the order of the day; sometimes within doors,

and sometimes without, and son.etimes both, the nigger fiddling

away on the door threshold. This amusement is carried on till

daylight next moming, without intermission. As soon as one

party is tired, they retire to chat or liquor, and make room for

another party. The nigger never tires; he is in his proper

elemen*;, and rasps away at his cracked straduarius as if he would
saw if in two, making at the same time such contortious in face

and limb as would set a whole audience in a roar of laughter.

When daylight appears, then every man catches his oxen, and
wends his weary way towards his own clearing, and is ready and
willing the next day to join another Logging Bee, or to call his

neighbours to his own assistance.

The building ofa farmer's first house is accomplished in the same
manner : ail is donc in one day, and they never leave the hoùse till

the new farmer and his wife are put to bed in their new dwelling.

This is called a Raising Bee, and is universally foUowed in ail the

backwoods. It answers also for making the stranger acquainted

with his neighbours, and oftentimcs acquaintanccs are formcd and
love luatches nuide, which continue to the end of life.
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When the iimber lately growing on thc land is thoroughly

bumt up, which gencrally takes a week to accomplish, if tho

vreather is ever so favourable, the ashca are either coUected an»l

sent to the ash factory, or if that is so far distant that thcy will

cost more carrying there than the priée will ainount to, which
is at the rate of five cents or 2^tl. per hushel, it is spread abroad

among the stumps, levelled as well as thc rakc can do it, and tho

land is then ready for sowing There is no ploughing or harrow-

ing necessary ; there are no weeds or grass whatcver in tho earth
;

it is quite bare of vegotation. Tho se^il is then thrown on, tlicro

is no fear of birds stealing any of the seeds ; there are none worth
spcaking of at ail, except woodpeckers, and they lire on tho

insects bred in decayed trees, and will not tasto grain of any
sort.

The men are now occupied in splitting up the logs, saved for

that purpose, into rails for the fence ; they use no pasts, but a

fence of light rails piled one upon another in a zigzag Une, cross-

ing over one another's ends, at the obtuse angles ; &rA a rider on
the top of alL This is called a légal fence ; it is about six feet

high, when completej, and, though it looks strango and ugly to

an Englishraan accustomed to sce nice trimmcd hedge-rows, walls,

or picket fences, yet it answers well for ail intcnts and purposes

of the farraer, and is surely both soon put up, and repaired after-

wards with very little trouble.

The stumps still stand in the ground, which cannot in gênerai

again be sown with wheat or grain, till the expiration of twelve

or fourteen years, when the roots become so decomposed that a
yoke of oxen will draw the plough, going round the stumps, and
stopping instantaneously when the plough meets with any obstruc-

tion. At that time the land is found very favourable for tbe

growth of Indian corn, among which they sow melons, squashcs.,

pumpkins, or cucumbers. Grass seeds are sown, after the first

cropping. Timothy grass and clover yield good crops without

raanure, except about a peck of gypsum, (plaster of Paris) finely

ground into powder, sprinkled upon each acre. This substance

has a surprising eflfect upon thèse grasses, and you may see to a

foot where it has been laid ; it is a very cheap article, and sella

for about 1 dollar to 1;^ dollars per barrel (or 4s. 2d. to 5s. 3d.)

I hâve many times, in looking over a farm, said to the owner,

Why don't you grub up the stumps, at ail events frora this field

in front of your house 1 The answer invariably was, " There are

from 200 to 300 stumps per acre, and to stub them up would
cost at least on the average one shilling sterling each, which in

round numbers would amount to (say) twelve pounds or sixty

dollars per acre ; and if I wanted to sell my land, the price which

I could obtaiu for it, buildings included, would be at the utmost
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fiftecn dollars, or three pounds sterling, per acre ; so thcre is no

encouragement for grubbing up thc stumps. There is also anothcr

considération : if the stumps were grubbed up, a hole would bc

madc in the earth where the sturop and roots came out ; this hole

would want filling up and levclling, which would cost a great dcal

in labour ; but if the stump is allowed to rot upon the place

where it grew, it will fill up its own hole, so the trouble and
expense is saved by allowing them to decaj where they are." I

should then ask, " How many yoars will it take, before your land,

which is already in cultivation, will be clear of stumps, allowing

them to decay gradually V* His answer would be, " The oak,

ash, and hickory, will be sufficiently decayed in twenty years ; the

birch, elm, and whitewood, in about sixteen years; but the pine

and chcstnut will rcmain sound in the earth for fifty years, and
then," he would archly observe, " they tum to stone." This is as

much as to say, that no man now alive will ever see the stumps
of thèse trees eradicat«d from the land, (by the opération of time

alono) which had been cleared in his days, even ; î donc when he
was cver so young. In some bleak and exposed situations, some
farmers insist that the stumps do more good than harm in the

fields ; for they maintain that, in winter time, they hold the snow
from blowing away from thc land, and by that means the frost

does not pick out the whcat plant half so much as if the fieid

was not covered, This I believe is correct, for upon the Prairies,

where for hundreds of miles thcre is no shelter at ail for the wheat,

they hâve adopted the plan of sowing among the Fall wheat a
quantity of Indian corn, the strong stalks of which, being firmly

rooted in the ground, will cfFectually prevent the snow from blow-

ing away and leaving the land bare. This Indian corn, however,

does not produce auy corn, but the dried stalks are most excellent

fodder for cattle.

In about a rood of ground ncar my house, I made some very

interesting experimcnts in thc growing and uses of Indian corn.

In April, as soon as the snow was off the ground, I planted this

breadth of land with this corn. I planted it in rows thirty

inches apart, and six inchos in thc ridges. My neighbours lauglicd

at me, and said I was planting twenty timcs more sced than was
necessary. I told them to wait and sco thc issue. The plants

came up early in May, and, though so rank in the ground, they

looked extremely well, and, by digging between the ridges as

near the plants as possible, the stalks were soon as thick as a
man's thumb. When they were of this thickness, and about
two feet six inches high, I began cutting with a knife for fodder

for my thrco cows. I eut about twelve stalks every morning for

each cow to cat at milking time; and then turned them out to

go whero they plcased till milking time came again in the even-
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ing. As sure as six o'clock came, ihcn came thc cows, and
anotker portion of thc corn stalks awaitod them. l hâve no
hésitation in stating that this fodder is the bcst that cvcr was
thrown before a cow, and will pro<lucc thc richcst milk and the

most plentiful supply; and it would answcr just as well in

Ëngland for the same purposc. Only Ict a cow that has once
eaten of it, see a single stalk in a man's hand, and she will follow

him to any place he wishes to lead hcr to.

The first cutting was donc this way : I took CTcry alternato

plant in the rows, and if more stalks than one were at a root,

I took the surplus; in this way I wont through the whole patch,

till the whole was thinned. I then commenced again and took

the remainder; and as soon as one row was completcly reaped, I

had the ground ûug, manured, and planted again, exactly in tho

same way as before. This was about the middle of June, and so

I went through the whole, taking care always to dig up the rows

as soon as they were cleared. By the time the last row was eut,

my second crop was ready for use, and it was treated exactly in

the same manner. I continued this ail through the summer, and
had three crops, and in one part four crops, of green fodder for

my cows, and well they paid mo fer my pains. The animais not

only gave the best and richest milk, but they also got as fat

aa beef; and though the summer was as hot as cvcr was known,
and many of my neighbours' cows were nearly out of milk, mine
were giving copions meals, and were never known to be ono

minute late at milking time.

My neighbours took no pains with their cows ; never gave
them anything except the slops from their houses : the cows had
to seek on the common, or in the edges of the busb, or the banks
of the creeks, for ail they had to live upon ; and, as on the baro

common the grass was burnt up, and near the water courses it

was over ripe, long and coarse, and the herbs in the woods were
ail turned bitter, it was imposssble for cows, so carelessly pro-

vided for, to be anything but as poor as crows; while mine were
as sleek as a race horse and as fat as butter.

Indian corn, besides being used as food for horses, cows, and hogs,

enters largely into consumption as food for man. It is eaten in

the green or milky state, boiled upon the cob, brought to tho

table in that state, and being peppered and salted according to

taste, it is eaten along with méat the same as asparagus, and is

equal if not superior to either that delicious plant or green pease.

It is also roasted, and sold at the street corner warm, as potatoes

are in London. It is sometimes crushed and prcpared in the

same way as furraity. The mcal of Indian corn is also used to

make hasty pudding or mush, which being eaten with molasses

and milk forms a wholcsome and cheap dict for any porson. It
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!s gencrally likod by ail classes of native Americans, an<l aflor the

Ënglish hâve got accustomed to the taste, it is oqually relished by
them. In many of the fashionable boanling housos there ia a

notification stuck up every tirac this is préparée! for supper or

breakfast; andshould any accident occur in the making, ail scem

to feel the disappointmcnt. Used in making bread by itself, it is

confined to the lowcr classes, who praisc it much ; but I nevcr

could be brought to admire Johnny ciiko; although, if one-third

of fine sifted yellow corn meal is mixed with two-thirds its weight

of flour, and this be bakcd into bread in the usual vray, it makes,

to my thinking, the swcctcst and most nutritions bread I evcr

tastcd, and at this moment we are never without it, if we can get

it, and should use it irrespective of its being so much cheiaper, as

I believe it is the most wholcsome food that man can eat. The
American whiskey is also in a great measure distilled from this

corn along with ryo. In America InJian com is callod, as indeed

it is, " TiiB Staff dp Life."

Buck wheat is aho grown in large quantities in Ohio, from

which is made the buck wheat cakes, which are considered by
gastronomists as the glory of the stat^ Thèse cakes are made
nearly in a sirailar way to Yorkshire pancakes, and are generally

used for breakfast, served up with molasses.

The Yankee farmers are the most careless in their opérations of

any agriculturalists I evcr saw. They would not lay in their

manure, as they said it would fill their fields with weeds; and
some of them would be at the pains ofremoving their large barns,

as they were so crowded up with the midden that they could

scarcely get in at the door : they, therefore, to get out of the way
of this obstacle, put roUers under the foundations of their wooden
barns, and by the joint opération of perhaps twenty men, with

stangs and levers, removed the whole building for twenty, thirty,

or forty yards; and so got rid, for a time at least, of this great

nuisance. This was at a time also when their land was pining

for manure, and would not produce one quarter of the crops it

ought to do by good management ; but the force of préjudice,

ignorance and idïeness, carried the day, chough the joint labours

of twenty men in one day, with waggoïis and ex«n, would remove
a pretty smart dung heap. The manure, however, was aow leflt

to itself, and was soon covered with a most luxuriant crop of

weeds, the seeds of which were carried by the winds into

ail the fields contiguous, where they fructified most prodigi-

ously; so that, in passing such a farm, I defy any man to tell

whether beans, swedes, pumpkins, or potatoes were growing upon
the land.

In the grain also, as brought to the market, you will find an
abuudance of weeds j to remedy which the mcrchant lias to put it
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thrnugh the opération of a smut mill hefore it coald be callod in

a mcrchantahlo condition. There is no oxag^oration in thi^

statemcnt: 1 hâve put down the fact as I hâve seen it

The quantity of pig«. or rather, as thoy are callcd, hogs, kept

evcn in the cities, is immense; and they, by stroUing up and
down from house to house, hâve becorae very cunning at thieving.

They will watch the opérations going on in a cooking shod with

the inost intense interest, and if the cook only ttirns her back for

one minute, it is an even chance but a gr*'at part «>f the dinner

has disappearcd, and the delinquent hog is wadcllinGj away with

what wa» ncither too hot nor too heavy for hiui. It, therefor»;,

behoves ail to look well to hâve their yard g.itfs fastened while

the opération of cooking is goiug on.

In the back woods the settlers breed large quanti ties of hogs,

which they turn out into the woodn as soon as the snow is gone,

and there they wander many miles from home in the forcst

during the whole summer; but as soon as the snow again covers

the land they find their way back to the place where they were

bred, or at least as many of them as are left, fur many casualties

arise by disease and the wolves; but generally a fair proportion

cornes back, and a good many more than the farmcr calculated

upon, as many of the sows will hâve had young ones; so that a

settler never knows to a certainty the numbor of hogs he is poa-

sessed of. The hogs of one year old will, when they return home,
hâve become quite fat with eating the nuts, acorns, and beech-

raast, as well as the roots found in the ground ; and the farmer
will immediately commence killing somo for présent use, and also

for barrelling; but the greater part he will put up and commence
feeding them with railk and Indian corn, or unj other grain he
may hâve produced, till near Christmas, and then commence
slaughtering. Some he barrels, and the remainder he takes in

carcases to market. There are thousands of waggon loads of such

hogs carried to ail the shippiug ports, and the price they are

generally sold at on the average is two to three cents per pound
(or Id. to l^d. English). The pork whieh has been fed in the

woods is called shack-fed, and is uot so good as the corn-fed ; but
the fat makcs as fine oil as ever was used for any purpose that

fine oil can be used for—for lights, or for greasing wool, or

machinery, and even for sallad. JBut if the hog be salted and
kept for any length of time, the fat becomea rancid and the lean

hard, and I never knew an Englishman who could relish it at ail.

On the contrary, the corn-fed pork is as good as any in the world,

and if cured in the same way as Yorkshire bacon and hams, the

greatest epicure could not tell the différence. I hâve cured large

quantîties and never had one failure, and I never tasted better

bacon or ham in the whole course of my life. If, however, the
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pork is barrelletl by the farmcr, he puis such an enormous «juan-
tity of sait among it, and no sait pt-tri, afterwards filHng up the
barrel with wator, that any one uni. -ustomod to eat it would
think hc was cating the very sait itself. They do, however, bcfore
boiling or frying, moiiify it a littîe by steeping it for a time in
warm water ; but they can never free it of the large quantity of
sait it has imbibed \ii the barrel. Curers from England and
Ireland hâve novr gone ont to the pork-producing counthes, and
what passes through their hands will, I hâve no doubt, be found
equal to any in the world.

The number of hogs roaining through the woods of Ohio hâve
done ono good; and that is, the/ hâve nearly eradicated the
wholo breed of rattle snakes. If one is anyvvhere near, the hog
is sure to kill and eat him, a àI lus bue, as I am told, has no more
effect upon the animal than i, coramon scratch. About thirtr

years ago the country abounded with theae snakes and with mes-
sasogee; but now they are rarely met with. Coe farmei who
had lived on a clearing in the midst of the bush told me that Ld
had ouly seen two of tho rattle snakes for the last seven years.

:;
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TAXES, BiSNRRUPTCY AND BANKING.

American Taxation—Part;alit.v of popularly elected Justices—Facilities for fraudaient

nankruptcy—Répudiation—Uanliing Laws ; évasion of tlieir rcquiremeui.?—Unliœited

crédit obtniiied by Dircctora from tlieir own Kanlis—System of cxchanging paper

botrt'een diffeient Banlts—Turning a penny ou misfortunc—Convenienccs of suspendiig

paj-ment—Sliameful exposuru of t)auUing transactions—Worn out Iwnlt notes and the

" numing Commlttoe"—li.xtonsive forgeries—Scarcity of specie.

Many persons hâve the idea that there are no taxes to pay in

the United States of America; but alas ! when they get there,

they will fin'', themselves wofully mistakcn. In fact, taking every-

thing into considération, they will find that the citizens of this

Republic are as heavily taxed as any other nation under the

sun. The estimâtes for the year 1848 required for the Fédéral

Government alone were 74,000,000 dollars; but this is not c]\;

for there are twenty-eight other Governments to support; and if

there are not King, Lords, and Gommons in each, there are a

Governor, Deputy Governor, Législative Coupoil, and House of

Représentatives, aU. paid ofticers, with such a host of officiais as

no other govemmeni/ can 8hoM% Indeed there are lïiore office

holùers in that country than in ail Great Britain, even reckcning

the Army, Navy, and Churcli in England into the bargaîn.

Every State Inys on taxes ad libitum upon its ow^i citizens; there

are direct taxes levied with the most scrupulour' exactnc3s ; there
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is no shunning the taxgatherer. A tax ?.s laid upon ail land,

unclea?'ed and cleared ; upon ail houses, so much for a one-story

house and ao much for a two-story house (th'* Yankees, to évade

the double tax, havc invented a house of one and a half stories,

which comea under th first category); they pay taxes for ail

horned cattle, sheep, L-^rses, and dogs ; for the furnituro in the

house, and for ail bills, bonds, and raortgages whioh they possess;

for rll steam-boat, canal and bank shares ; in fact they pay for

every sort of property they possess, except hogs,

The State government of New York costs the citizens nearly

10,000,000 dollars per annura ; and the State of New Jeraey, one

of the worst in the union, costs about 3,000,000; but if we
average each State at three millions, this will make 84,000,000

dollars, which added to the seventy-four oillions for the Fédéral

Government will shew to the most incredulous the real ex-

penses of republican government. There are also municipal

taxes, of no light araount, the mayors, aldermen, and councillors

being ail paid out of thèse taxes, as well as marshals, town-clerks,

jailers, constables, and " puties without number. The justices

of the peace, or squires .iA they are called, charge for themselves;

they are elected by their fellow townsmen, and, many of them^ in

cases which are br )ught befor^ them, do not forget the power which
Lelped them into their présent exalted station, especially if plain-

t^iFor défendant be a stT.aiger in the place. In the higher courte

tiere are always three juages upon the bench at once; and though
the salaries of thèse officiais are extremely moderato, from 700 to
' 500 dollars, yet they make up in numbers, as thare are more
judges of assize in the State of Ohio, than in the whole British

Empire in Europe.

In the year 1841 a gênerai bankruptcy law was passed by the

Fédéral Congress, of which about 84,000 persons took the benefit

in five months; but there was such an outcry made by other

countries, that it was repealed, however, as long as it lasted,

they mado the utmost use of it. A man to get clear of his

debts, had only to déclare himself a bankrupt, and Le was ordered

to attend the commissioners. Those from Cleveland had to attend

at ChJ'.?coihe, nearly 200 miles distant: the commissioners had
from 1000 to 2000 to examine each day, and the reader may
judge of the scrutiny the bankrupts had to undergo and the sifting

of thei'^ accounts, by the numbers to bc cxamined. Yet they ail

got their papcrs signed and came home, very few pcople knowiug
that some of them had ever been bankrupt at ail. There were
no messengers put into possession of their property, no removal,

no sales by the sherifF. The property was, no doubt, transferred

for a time to a brother, father, or a friend, and after a short time

was delivered back to the whitewashed bankrupt, now clear of hi

D 2
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debts, and both ready aud willin^ to Icnd a helpiDg hand to biii

friends in the like emergcncy. The great regret of this class of

traders was. that the act did not go far enougli, and take corpora-

tions aâ well as individuals ; in which case tbey could so easily

bave sponged ofi their fureign debts, and left John Bull and
Johnny Crapcaux to seek their own -emedy. Some States, how-
erer, were deterniined to bave a sbare of the plunder and stop

tbe interest of their debts, and for yeais, as the Rcv. Sydney
Smith know, tbey never paid one cent for eithex* interest or

principal.

A calcuhition was niado by a friend of mine, who was very

well jnformed on this subject, by which he estimated that the

losses sustained by the English merchants throngh the opération

of the bankrupt law, and by tb^ English capitalists, would amount
in round numbers to abovc 100,000,000 dollars or tvventy-five

millions sterling. Ail the private debts fcU upon the English

merchants, and not one cent in the dollar was paid in dividends.

The capitalise was, however, in a botter situation than tbe mer-

chant ; there bas now been some sort of a compromise eiFected

between the Dr. and Cr., and it is to be hoped that before lend-

ing any more money to repudiating states, the capitalist will

rather invest bis surplus on schemes nearcr home.

There never was any sort of stigma cast upon tbe bankrupts
;

but, on the contrary, tbey were raorc esteemed for their clever-

ness, and in common parlance called " Smart men." One gentle-

man, Mr. Griffiths, of Cleveland, could not wait till he got bis

papcrs, and boldly put bimself forward as a candidate for the

House of Représentatives at the very time bis commission was
being workcd. Ile, however, did not succeed in the élection.

The reign of Andrew Jackson, commonly called Old Ilickory,

was particulurly famed for the great increase of Pet Banks, which
in tbe slang of the country were called ^Vlld Cat Banks. By the

Acts of Congress duriug bis administration, ail banks, before tbey

could get an Act of incorporation, were obliged to h:.ve in their

coffers a certain quantity of gold and silver, . nd a certain amount
of government bills ; and if the Bank Commissioners were satis-

fied, on inspection, thcy gavo the necessary certificate, and tbe

banks were then allowed to commence opérations. I will, for

example, describc the establishment of the two banks in Cleve-

land, viz., the Commercial Bank of Lake Erie and the Cleveland

Bank, which were establisbed at the same time as almost twenty

other banks in the samc neighbourhood. A company of mer-
chants, shopkeepers, and others was formed; a président, manager,
cashier, teller, and clerks, were appointed, as well as a fuU directory.

This kind of thing was carried on simultancously in ail the banks,

aay about twenty, situated in or near that part of Ohio called
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the AVestcm Reserve, or New Connecticut. As soon as every

thiiig was ready for the inspection of the Conunissioners, they

were invited to coTie on a certain tlay to visit them, examine

their stock of specie, bills, &c. Accordingly they arrived m
Cleveland from Columbus, the cap" al of the State, on the

appointed day, and wero ushcred into the Bank of Lake Erie.

The money bags were exhibited before them, as well as the bills,

which being duly counted wcre then passed, the certificate signed,

and the Commissioners invited to take a recess in the manager's

house. As soon as their backs were turned, the same money,

which they had seen, was immediately reraoved ovcr the way to

the Bank of Cleveland, and there passed another inspection by

the sam j Commissioners, and beino^ found 0. K., or, ail correct,

the papers were duly fiUed up as Leiore ; another recess was taken,

and the money was immediately transferred to the Bank of Nor-

walk ; from thence, always preceding the Commissioners, it was

sent to Massillon, Painevillo Akron, Medma, and to every place

to which the Commissioners were authorized to go. The bank^

were ail declared compétent to begin issuiug their own bills, and

every thing went on in a flourishing manner.

The Directors being ail in business in some way or other, some

as shopkeepers and some as land speculators, &c., were the prin-

cipal customers of their own banks : they drew out as much
money (as they called their bills) as they pleased; and, if one was

gently reproved, ho had only to draw a good large bill, get another

person to endorse it, and then his account had a rospocîablo

appearance. One of thèse bank directors, called Canfield, one of

the ofRcers of the bank liimself, wcnt to the bank one day, and

asked the cashier to give him bills to the aniount of 50,000

dollars, as lie was going to Sandusky to buy a large quantity

of land. As, however, the quantity he wanted Avas not rcady

filled ^".p, he said, " Give me as many as I want unfiUed up, and

I U(i Jill them up as I want them, and, if I do not want them,

1 vr , ] àng them back." Accordingly he got ail he asked for,

.»t ,. /i'jd :he sale, and purchased largely, paid away the bills and

fiUed h 'm up as he wanted them, to the full amount of the forms

he had wich him. When he returned to Cleveland, he informed

the cashier that he had not made use of them, and so the inatter

rested for a time.

It was the custom of ail the banks in the west to exchange

their own bills with other banks which were at the distance of

400 or 500 miles. In conséquence of this, you seldom saw a note

of any of the banks in your own neighbourhood for a very long

; ?riod after the bills were issued, and they would never issue

f air owr paper when discounting bills, unless they were satisfîed

that the party gotting them would not nogociate them within a
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certain distance. By this means thcy had soon an immense
quantity of papcr afloat in Tarions parts of the Union, and in

their cofiers they had the bills of their customers. By and hy,

however, the bills in rather inconvénient quantity, began to makç
their appearance at the counter, and some of the holders would
take nothing but spccie, i^vhich was a commodity very scarce with

thèse paper flyers; and if they had it, they would not, if possible,

part with it; they vrould hâve given the bills of othcr banks at

a distance of 1000 miles with pleasure. At last a person took in

bills for specie to the amount of perhaps 200 dollars, «nnd hc
would take nothing but hard cash for them; this brought thcm
up at once, and they suspended cash payments immediately. The
announcemcnt sproad like wild-fire through the city, and caused

a run upon the other banks, which also suspended. The alarm

then extendôd to the country villages, and the holders llocked in

from ail p-.rts, till the city was almost full of people. But the

doors of the banks w .' ! ^losed and guarded by soldiers, to keep

the crowd from rushui^ and sacking the place. Bills were

stuck on the door stating aq stoppage was only temporary, and
that in a few days business would be resumed and go on as usual.

This, however, did not satisfy persons who had come forty or fifty

miles. The directors and dcbtors of the bank then issued bills

and stuck papers in their Windows stating, that the bills of the

Bank of Cleveland or the bills of the Commercial Bank of Lake
Erie, would be takcn there at twenty-five cents on the dollar, for

goods. People who had come so far considering that they had
better hâve soinething for their bills than nothing, were soon

induced to flock to »,he shops which took their paper and ex-

changed it for dcar goods, even at one quarter of the nominal value

of the bills. By tliis means large quantities of goods were got

rid of, and the debtors were enabled to pay off their balance at

the bank in Us own coin, and maLe an immense profit by the

occurrence.

By law a bank can at any time close for nincty days without

forfeiting its charter; and at the expiration of this time the

Cleveland banks had got in the greatest part of their notes.

They then issued bills and advertisemcnts in the papers stating

the pleasure they had in announcing the reopening of the bank,

and their readiness to rcdeem ail the outstanding bills when pre-

sented at the counter. This scheme was acted upon twice suc-

cessfully; but the third time the législature intcrfered, and sent

commissioners to examine into the aflairs of the bank, with powey

to examine persons and papers, and to report accordingly.

In their examination the whole secrets of rheir practice came
out, and cxposed a System of the greatest villany. The Canfield

afiair was thoroughiy invcstigatcd ; but hc had made the estâtes
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lie had bought near San.lusky safo by falsc sales to his fricnds,

and immediatcly took the benefit of thc général bankrupt :*ct.

Norman Baldwin also transfcrred his property in the same way,

and got whitewashcd. In fact, the greatest part of thc directors

and large debtors did the same thing, and thoir assois bcing

declared nil, nothing at ail was recovcred from any of thcm.

As the bank notes in thc course of a few years, by constant using,

become soiled and ncarly worc out, there is generally a committee

of one director appointed rs a biiming committee. Mr. Lyman
Kendall, an extensivo merchant, had always been the committee

for the Commercial Bank. Lyman thought, wh'^n a pile of fivo

thousand dollars was put into his hands for burning, that they

would still serve another tum. He accordingly paid them away
on his own account, without acquainting the other olFiccrs of the

bank, and thc transaction was only brought to light by thc

commissioners in thcir investigations. As ail the directors and
officers had becn deeply implicated, they would not denounco one

another. How Kendall's aflair was settled at last I do not know
;

but when I came away from Cleveland he was under bail for the

five thousand dollars, which he had surreptitiously applied to his

own purposes. This is a fîiir spécimen of tue way banking has

been managcd in the west. Many banks that issued tens of

thousands of dollars in Michigan wore found to hâve never had
100 dollars of their own in thcir banks from the first estab-

lishment.

But bad as this is, it is not the worst part of money trans-

actions in America, for at the timo I was there, fully oue-third

of ail the bills which were circulated were eithcr frauds or for-

geries. As I said before, no bank issues bills to be negociated

near home; most of the bills which a tradesman takes are of

banks located at a distance, and the only guide to distinguish

the good from the bad is by taking in a paper published weekly,

called the Detector, giving a list of ail the banks in ail the states,

and of ail the sets of bills which hâve been forged upon thcm.

Now a forger, who is at the expense of having plates engraved of

the bank bills which he intends to counterfeit, will not be

satisfied with issuing 200 or 300 dollars; he generally goes "tho
whole hog," and manufactures the spurious money wholesale, get-

ting them (through his agents, whose rpmifications extend ail

through the union,) rapidly into circulation. There is, there-

fore, scarcely a Detector published which does not give an account

of some fresh forgery just found out. I havc now a Detector

before me, and find that, out of about 1500 banks in thc whole

union, there are 1475 forgeries of sets of bills. There are also

about 100 sets of bills of varions amounts purporting to bo of

banks of which there is no existence, and the forgera are so
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expert tbat tliey caii tukc a one dollar bill aud make it inio a

ten, or a tcn dollar bill and make into a fifty. Thero are

tbonsands of bills always in circulation that bave been so altercd.

Some personâ no doubt will say, " If I was tbere I would not take

a bill of any sort at ail;" but tbey would find that tbere is no
other circulating médium tbere; hard dollars cannot be had;

tbere arc at least in the state of Ohio one tbousand townships

which could not raise 100 dollars in coin eacb, in twenty-four

hours, if it would save the lives of a hundred of the principal

iuhabitants of the place. Howcver, aa it is now four or tive

years since I was tbere, and as they havc bi'.d since then a good
market for their grain and corn, perbaps money may be some-

thing more plentiful. Tbere are manufacturers of bogas, which is

the name they give to spurious Mexican dollars, which at one

time, being well executed, had an extraordinary run.
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CIIAPTER VIII.

FARMS FOR SALE OR RENT. WINTER GAIETIES.

Fraudulent sales of encumbered fanns; caution to eniigrant purchasers—T.etting fonns

and farniing stock ** in share»"— Difticulty of recovering rents—Rxpense of hired

labour—Winter hospitaUties and merry-making—Sleighing—Peter Dussey—An tnglish

Chnrtist's cpiuiou of Ainuricnu republicauisni—Indian tradition respecting New Jersey—

l'cter Buasey's resourcus and reverses.

A true bred Yankee, if hc bas a farni at ail, bas one for sale
;

be is always on the look out for cniigrants, who are the only pei-

sons who bave got money; and if be finds one ho will sell if

possible. As the new corner is not acquainted with the law of

selling property; and as a man goncrally draws up and gives bis

own dec'd, an unthiuking étranger wiU very naturally pay the

money and enter upon the farm ; and as soon as the vendor lias

received the priée, be is off to the west to buy another uncleared

farm, which he will in a year or two bave iraproved and ready

for sale. Aftcr the emigrant bas been in the occupation some
time a person waits upon hira, and requests the payment of

interest due on money lent upon mortgage of the cstate; the pur-

chaser knows nothing of this, tbere is no registry of such deeda,

and he will be compelled to pay; or perbaps the former owner's

wife makes a claim of ber thirih, and if she ha a not signed the

deed she will recover the amouut in spite of ail that the emigrant

can do : he bas no rcmedy ; the busband of the woman bas gone
•100 or oOO miles, to nobody knows wbere, and tbere is no alter-

rativo; and if he foUows bis man, the laws being difl«rent in

ditiercnt state?, hc can do no good; he must make the bcst be

i
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can of his bargain. and coinpound with tlic womaii. I km>w
many cases where cnngrant» havc been so iiuposod upon, and il

behoves them, before paying any iiioney, to tako the advicc of

some compétent and trustworthy person, and learn, if possible,

whether any incumberance ia upon the land, or clse to keep one-

third of the purchase money iD hand for a year or two, in case

there sbould be a claim unsettlcd.

Many farms are lot upon shares, the owner finding land,

farming utensils, a yoke of oxen and seed ; the tenant giving the

inanual labour and gênerai management. When the crojis are

reaped, a division takes place, and one-half of the wholo p;oduce

goes for the owner's share, and the other to the cultivator. Very
little land is let on a fixed rcntal, as the collection of rent cannot

be effected in America as easily as in England; the rent due is

only accounted as a common debt, and to rocover it a course of

law mast be resorted to, in which, if the défendant is a " smart
man," he may keep the claimant out of his money for years.

There is no protection for the landowner unlesa he can get his

rent paid before-hand, and even in that case he will be in the

same predicament in the second year. This being generally the

case, very few persons hâve more land than they can manage
theraselves. They do not often employ lalourers, except at hay
time or harvest, the wages being so high as to run away with a

great part of the produce. In some cases of mowing and hay-

making the operator gets one-half of the crop for his labour.

The winter is the season of enjoyment in the United States as

well as Canada. When the snow is deep enough for sleighing,

parties of pleasure are the order of the day ; ail out-door work is

suspended, the horses are hitched to the sleighs, the parties

muffled up in buffalo skins take their seats, and away they go for

perhaps ten or twenty miles to a tea party and a dance. Of ail

travelling this is the most pleasant, if you bave good horses, and
some will carry you at the rate of fourteeu or lifteen miles per

hour. The motion is easy, more easy than in a raiiway car, and
if you do corne in contact with an old stump or an unseen hole

and get upset, ail is soon put to rights again, and you proceed as

before. When you arrive at the destined place, a set of merry
faces welcome you to the feast, and after you hâve regaled your-

self with the good things provided, the dancing commences,

which continues ail night; and, if a great snow storm should

happen, which is nothing strange, perhaps you may be detained

another day and night; but as ail the company are determined to

make one another comfortable, there is no regret expressed, but,

on the contrary, invitations and gcod wishcs are handed about as

if every one was resolved to make the most of the présent

enjoyment.
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Therc are grcat divereities of slcighs, somc of which are hand-

somely built iikc a phaeton withcut wheels ; some complciely

closed like a carriage, and somc belonging to thc farmere are

merelj pot crates fixed upon runnera. They are always driven

at the fui) speed of thc horses, and I can tell you that the merry
tinkling oi the sleigh bells, which by law ail inust bc provided

with, carrics with it a sound of agreeablc associations, and is not

heard without pleasureable émotions by the most stoical. Parties

who kcep no horses or sleighs can, at a reasonabie charge, hire

them for particular occasions, i!* bespoken in time ; but I haye

known every vehicle in tovm engagea above a week before some
particular day. This time is the harvest of livery-stable keepers,

of whom there are not a few in Cleveland, and they make more
money in a good sleighing season than in ail the rest of the year

put together.

On my first arrivai in New York, an Englishman asked me if

I knew Peter Busaey, who was formerly a delcgate to the chartist

convention from Brad*''^rd ; and on my answering in the affirma-

tive, he said we will call upon him, as he now lives in Tront Street

keeping a tavem. Mr. Bussey appeared very stout, and had a

well accustomed house. I congratulated him upon his good

fortune, and asked him how he liked the republican form of

govemmcnt. Hc said, " This government is not what it is

cracked up to be, and I believe, if I were to go back to England
with my présent expérience, I should then become as great an

advocate for Tory measures as ever I was for those of the Chartists."

I replied, " But you scem to be doing very well hère, hâve a well

accustomed house, and plenty of business." " Yes,*' he said, " but

it is a business which I do not like, and I hâve made up my mind
to take a farm in Jersey." I told him that I understood that

New Jersey was famed for being the worst State in the Union for

agricultural opérations, and that the Indians had a tradition,

that, when the Great Manitou made the continent of America, he
dashed the dirt from his fihgers, which falling on a heap made
the présent State of New Jersey. Peter, however, subsequently

took the farm and lived upon it two years ; but, with ail his

boasted knowledge of farming, he could not make it pay, was
forced to give it up, and went again to New York to keep a tavem,

but as this was in a part of the city where he was not known, he
was soon forced to shut up. He then commenced a newspaper,

but this only continued for about five weeks, and finally I saw
him, four years after my first interview, standing near the kerb

stone in Chatham-street, New York, with a quantity of trinkets

in a wheelbarrow before him, bawling out at the fuU pitch of his

voice, *• Any article in this 'ère tray for three cents, now is the

time, ladies and gentlemen." He was grown quite thin, and his
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skin seemcd sadly too big for him, and nothing but his voicc ^^^-

minded me of the great Bradford Chartist orator. Sic trantit

Gloria mundi. The whole of his stock-in-trade at that time
would not amount to three dollars or 128. sterling, including
his barrow.

CHAPTER IX.

CAMP MEETINGS. LAW PRACTICE.

Gathering to the pince of meeting—Devotées and pleasure-seekers—Heflections on tlie

motivea and elTects of Camp Meetinjjs— l.itigation—Sui>er«l)undancc of Lawyer»

—

Précédents from the English Courts- Uncereinonlous truatmeut of the Court, tôt

Contempt—Trial ofu Horse case—Ilard swearinK—The witiie.sscti tnido—A witness iu

two places at once—Court and baratlilgh worda—N'o notes to bo taken of auch inde-

corum—Suppression of police reports in tho Westcni Courts—A Kurkiiig host

The excitement attending a camp meeting bas often been
adverted to; and being determined to sce one, I went to Berea,

a distance of about fifteen miles from Clcveland, where a plate

was cleared in the woods of about half an acre for the meet-

ing. Parties from ail the adjacent parts were ilocking to the

meeting in covered waggons containing beds, bcdding, cooking

stoves, and provisions. As soon as they arrived, they selected a

suitable site for encampment among the trees, just eut of the

bounds of the clearing.

In the enclosure there were about six stands for preachers, and
services were performed on each, two or three at a time in constant

succession. The preachers were véhément and energetic, and
appealed more to the passions than to the reason of the audience.

The greatest décorum was observed during the services, and, though
not one quarter of the assembly were religionists at ail, yet they

never interfered ; they only attended for amusement, of which there

was no lack. While the devotees were rolling on the ground in

agonizing ferveur fearful to behold, the others were enjoying them-

selves comfortably with smoking, drinking, or chewing tobacco,

chatting with the women, or talking politics with the men. The
revivalists were, however, otherwise engaged : as soon as one of

them felt an overpowering of the spirit, the preacher descended

from his stand and went and kneeled down beside the woman
(for ail I saw were of that sex); he then prayed with her and
exhorted her to hold by Jésus, and ended by singing a hymn, in

which ail the congrégation joined, and the preacher either visited

another or resumed his place at tbe stand. One of the reasons

for such an assemblage is that, in many out-of-the-way places,

the people hâve no church or chapel near to go to, and this is the

only chance they hâve of hearing, perhaps, once a year the gospel
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preachetl. The inemberfl of this meeting were principally cf the

Methocli<«t persuasion, but the Baptists, Indcpendents, and Con-
gregationalists hâve also their camp meetingH.

At night, when the place ia lighted up with fires nnd pine

fliimbeau» and the men are preaching with ull the tire and energy

they are masters of, and a fîow of language perfectly astounding,

it must bring to the mind of any person who ha» rcad the works

of Sir Walter Scott, the nocturnal meetings of the old Scotch

Covenantern,

What lastîng effect the conversion of persons at such places

niay havo, 1 am not prepared to say; but it forcibly struck me
as being something like the conversions of the ancient Qalatians,

bcginninn; in the spirit but ending in the flesh. Some of thèse

meetings last a fortnight, but I was quite satisficd with four or

five houTs' inspection, and returned home in the dark. Thèse

meetings are generally held at midsummer, when the weather is

fine and no inconvenience can be felt by encampment in the woods,

protected as they are by covered waggons.

It is almost an impossibility for any raan, bc he ever so

peaceably inclined, to keep out of law in America. Law is cheap

and the quantity of lawyers is out of ail bounds, according to the

number of inhabitants. In the city of Cleveland there are as

many lawyors, with 8000 inhabitants, as there are in Leeds with

150,000. Their fées for dcfending a client bofore the lowor courts

is about one dollar; and it is luughablc to hoar the (luihbles they

make use of in their pleadings. In the highcr courts the fées

are about double, but the (juibbling is the same, with the addi-

tion of quoting the décisions of the Knglish judges. Indeed,

there is no extraordinary décision corne to in England, nor any
cxtraordinary and unheard of argument succcssfully employed,

but it is immcdiately engraftcd into the practicc of the Americt\n

courts. This may seem something curious to astranger ; but the

Yankees take ail advantagcs, fair and unfair, and as they some-

times find many frcsh dodges in the ingonious arguments of the

English lawyers ready raauufactured to their hand, it bas become
the gênerai practice to profit by such précédents of the upper

courts of the old country.

The most frivolous and vex^ious causes are constantly brought

before the justices' courts. I hâve seen plaintiff and défendant

with ail witnesses come to the court in one waggon, and after the

cause bas been tried, the losing party is seen to abuse the squire

for his unjust décision in open court; but in this free and
enliglitened country no notice whatever is taken of it by the

court or any one else: in fact, sometimes thèse courts are more
like a bear garden than a solemn court of justice. In thèse lower

courts, acting as counsel, there are a set of mon callcd pctty-

as
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foggers, who are not regiilar lawycrs ; but any one ha» thc privi-

lège to plead for hire. Thèse nicn make up in noise and audacitjr

for their want of léguai knowledge, and are a complète pt.'st to the

Society in which tliey are located, and a disgrâce to any court that

tolérâtes their impudence.

As a spécimen of a Yankee trial, I will just givo a faithful

leport of one; and, as I was well ac(iuaintc<l with the whole par-

ties, I will vouch for the truth. Mr. Ilarland, a butcher, had a

horse to sell, and was wishful to buy it ; they, therefore,

adjourned to old Dcnhani's tavcrn to make the bargain, and, after

chaffîng and chcapening, the price was fixed nt twenty dollars;

but, as the buyer had only ten dollars, it was verbally agreed that

the remaining ten dollars should bc paid in two mouths. As soon

as the time expired, Ilarland waited upon the défendant, and
requested payment of the balance, but was told that nothing was
owingtohim; the défendant had bought the horse for ten dollars

and paid for hira, and he would not give him anothcr cent. As
there were no porsons présent whcn the bargain took place, of

course neithcr could bring witnesses. Ilarland, however, com-
menced a law suit against the buyer, and on the day fixed for the

trial the défendant was seen go into the justice's office, and sélect

out three men who he knew would suit his purposc, and calling

them into the niiddle of the street, addresscd them thus :
—" Do

you three, ail ofyou, recollect being at old Denham's last May day,

when I bought a horse for ten dollars of Mr. Ilarland?"' Oh !

yes, they ail said at once. One said it was a bay horso, witii two
whitefore legs; anothersaid it was a grcy horse. *'No, no," says

the défendant, "he was a black horse, with a wliite star on his

forehead." "Oh, yes," they ail reiuembercd :
" and if you recollect,

after I had paid thc prico agreed for, say ten dollars, I stood half

a dollar and Harland stood another half dollar for the conipany."

"Oh yes, we will swcar that before justice, judgo, or jury in any
court of thc world." " Then," says the défendant, " there is a sub-

penafor each of you, and half a dollar into the bargain; now corne

into court and let us hâve the trial over." The cause was called

upon ; thèse three men swore as above, and poor Ilarland was
nonsuited. Now, the justice knew as well as the défendant,

that thèse men were perjuring themselves; but he would hâve
said afterwards, if questioned on the subject, " If the men are

swearing falsely, I cannot help it; the plaintiff lias his action

against them ; it is sufficient for me to take such évidence as is

brought before me."

Now this is no unusual occurrence ; the justice's offices are

always crowded from morning till night with men, who are ready

to swear to any circumstance you wish to dictate to them; thefee

is half a dollar, and there are tens of thousands of persons in this
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free aud cnliglitencd country who hâve no othcr visible means of

gaining a living.

I once had a trial myself, and was very ncar losing it by a

subpenacd witncss, and should hâve done so but for a lucky

thought that just stnick me ut the time. The circumstance was
thus:—(i^corgo Throup owed me ten dollars, and I was rather

pushing hini for the balance, and told him that, if he did not pay
in a week^ I would summon him before the s(iuire. lie, however,

did not givc me time for this, but immcdiately commenced an
action against me for ten dollars, allcged to be due to him for

filling my ice housc, and that I had charged him four dollars too

much for a barrel of becf, which he swore I had sold him for four

dollars, and not for eight dollars, which was the actual price.

When the trial came on, he statcd to the squire that he had fiUed

the ice house for me, for which he charged sixtccn dollars ; but

as a friend of mine had made a written agrecment with him to

do the whole job for six dollars, this was conclusive against

Throup, so far as the ice house was concerned ; but then there

was the barrel of beef ; and he brought a witness to swear that

he was présent when the bargain was made, and that four dollars

was the price agreed to be paid for it. The squire looked at me
and said, " What can you say to that, Mr. Brown 1" I said that

the évidence was false; but the justice said, "I shall be

forced to give this against you, as you hâve no évidence." The
thought then struck me, and I called Colonel Abbey, the chief

constable, as a witness for me in the following manner :

—

" Do you recollect being up in Michigan last winter, about the

lOth or 1 2th of January Y' " Yes."
" Lo you recollect seeing the witness there at that time T

« Yes."
" Then, Mr. Benedick," I said, " Please to refer to your books

and see if there was not a warrant issued against this man, along

with six others at that time, for the murder of the landlady at

Bedford, and that this man had made his escape and got away
to Michigan, where Mr. Abbey saw him on the very day he swears

he was présent in my house. When Mr. Abbey came back he
regretted that he had not the warrant then on him, that he might
hâve taken the rascal into custody." This concluded my defence,

and when the squire turned to where the witness stood, to ask

him how he could be at thèse two places at once, the bird waa
flown ; he had made his exit, and the justice awarded to me the

whole of my claim, but of which I never collected one cent. This

is the way that Yankee justice is dispensed, and the way that

causes are got up and supported in thousands of instances.

I was once in the court during a trial about the bank, when
Judge Hayward called Oounsellor Faine a liar. Mr. Paine re.

i
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tortetl and called the Judgc a liar, a thicf, and a swindlcr. The
language uscd was so cxtraordinarv, that I took oui my Ublet«

for the purpose of taking short-hand notes, which being perceived

by Burgcsfl, an officer of the court, he whispcred me to dcsist, as,

he said, if it wcrc known that I should makc the same public, I

hould certainly be tarred and feathered, the Yankees being

very tenacious about the honour of their country, and not liking,

abovo ail things, that the rc<il truth should be publishod to the

world.

There are no police reports publishcd in the West ; they will

not allow it, as it would dctract from their honour; and hundreds

of crimes, such as murdcrs, robberies, and swindling are kept

closely in the dark, as much as possible, for this purpose. There

was living in Oleveland about fivc years before the timo I was
there, a Yankee Dutchman, called Von Volkenberg, who kept a

tavem immcdiately upon the banks of the Clercland and Ports-

mouth canal. Many emigrant travellers stoppcd at this house,

and many were found after a few days drowncd in the canal. It

was always suspected that they had been drugged by the landlord

and thrown out of the Windows into the canal ; and, a firc happen-

ing in the house, about twenty trunks were found empty in the

cellars, which no doubt had belonged to some of thèse unfortunato

cmigrants. At last, however, he was caught in the act, was tried,

found guilty, and sentenced to the State's prison for fie years
;

but he raado his escape, and was seen about Cleveîand at times,

nd was not taken up, till some robberies had becn committed in

which ho was implicated, and he was thon taken again into

custody, but made his escape tho second night, and fled to the

West, and was never again heard of while I stopped in Cleveîand.

CHAPTER X.

SOME AMERICAN CHARACTERISTICS.

Common use of celebrated namea—Illyria ; aged looka of its people—l'remature decay of

native Americana—Respectful and tendertreatnientofthe fairsex—Divorces—Darter

—

Wheat alone saleable for Cash—Encroachment of Laite Erie on tiie city of Cleveîand

—

Corporation Contracts—Railway formations—The Yanliee Pile-driver—Suspension of

railway worits for want of funds—Dépréciation of railway pnper— Xilitia training

—

*• WTiipping" the British army in eflRgy—Triumphs of the fourth of July—The
The Canadian rébellion—American synipnthisers and British rcncgAde<!—Runaway
Slaves—Pursuit and escape—A Ncgro Pastor—Flattering prosiMîcts for Emigranta

—

Disappointed hopes—A Leeda Emigrant's expérience.

The names of places in America is at first startllng to an old

countryman. Ask a man in New York state where he bas been,

and perhaps he will say he had been living at Troy, but had left

there and gone to Syracuse and thence to Rome. There are also
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the Dames of ail the great men that history gpeaks about, from
Lycurgus to Cincinnatus ; and France, Spain, and Portugal are aiso

" located" by name in many towns and villages ; there are Paris,

Madrid, Toledo, and Lisbon; and whatever any of those cities

were famcd for, you are !?ure to be reminded of it by eitber some
Street in the [tlace, or perhaps by a newspaper. There is one

city, about twenty miles from Cleveland, called Illyria, a town
beautifully built, with a handsome church, square, and court

house, It is situate upon the Black River, about four miles from
its embouchure on Luko Erie, and contains about three thousand
soûls. The land in the locality is a ricK black mould, which
tinges the water, and gives the name to the creek. The harbour
in its outlet is called Charleston, and is famed for the quantities

of wheat exported from thence. The country, however, is very

unhealthy: fever agues are almost un' versai to ail who are not

acclimated, and indeed many of the old settlcrt. are taken off by
this malady. In traversing thèse régions you will find many
inhabitants whom you would take to be at least seventy years old,

but upon inquiry you will perhaps find none above forty-five, nor

women above thirty-five, unless they arc- old-country bred folks.

The native women, ail over the Union, at twenty-seven look as old

as an Englishwoman of forty-five ; but whether this is owing to

their early marriages or to their manner of living I ara not
physiologist enough to détermine. I only state the fact as I found

it. It certainly is not brought about by any ill usage the fair

sex meet with in America, for there is no country under the sun

where women are paid so much déférence to, or whore they are

more carefuUy nurtured. If any laan should dare to abuse his

wife, the whole neighbourhood would meet the affront, and a con-

tinuation of such treatment would forra a good ground for a bill

of divorce. In fact, there are more divorces in one year in the

state of Ohio than there are in ten in tue United Kingdom. In

the year 1843 there were 447 bills of divorcement sued out in

that state, and they were principally at the suit of the women,
whose husbands had behaved ill, aeglectod them or absquatulated

(run away).

In conséquence of the great scarcity of a circulating médium
in the Western States already noticed, a great portion of the

business is donc on the principles of barter. A farmei bringing

his hogs, his wool, or any other of his produce to market, barters

it at a store for what necessaries he may want, except wheat,

which is always a cash article, and is the oniy thing that can be

relied upon by the farmer to procure the necessary cash to pay
his taxes with. Ho may sometimes sell his butter, eggs, and
fire-wood to new corners for cash : but in gênerai, barter! barter!

is the only means of quitting his stock.

m il
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A farmer who grows no ^^heat is very badly oflf to mise his

taxes. I hâve known such instances as the foUowing:—a famier

will conie to the city and bring from his farm a load of fire-wood

for sale: perhaps he would corae iuto my house ami ask if I

would buy a load of wood. I should say, no, I was well supplied.

Ile would thcn say he would take a sniall pricc for it if he oould

be paid in cash. I should thtn ask him what sort of wood he
had ; he would answer beech, niaplc, and } ickory. I then should

step out to see it, and finding it fresh chopped, I should say I

cannot buy green wood, I want sonie dry, rcady for the cooking

stove. Ile would reply that fine weather would soon dry ic

sufficiently for any purpose. I should thcn take out half a dollar

in silver, and say, l will give you thij for the load ; but he would
not take it. I should then say, " Well peddle it round the city,

and if you can get more for it, take it; and if you cannot, corne

to me at last and I will itand to my offer." He would say " That
is fair, however ;" and perhaps half an hour before sun-down he
wouid return, and say, •' I guess you shall hâve the liad of wood
as 1 cannot do better." When he had got the raoney he would

then state, th it he had only so much money (naming the sum) to

raise, and then he would do for another year without a cent more
money ; and he would thcn start with bis two horses and waggon
on his way home rejoicing.

The washing away of the banks of Lake Eric and its encroach-

ment, by the heavy rains, upon the city, suggested to the

minds of the corporation the necessity of piling and banking tho

margin. and grading the banks into a regular slope. They,

theii-fore, contracted with a person named Whi tlesey, brother to

the judge of tbat name, to do the job, for which he was to receive

eighteen dollars per foot running measure, and be paid in city

debenturei) at peven years Avith interest at the rate of sevon per

cent. He accomplished the portion he had contractedfor; and
the Jmprovement being very manifest, they advertised for contracta

to hâve the remainder donc. As I thought a good job might ht

made out of it, I sent in my tender, with the names of my sureties

and the terms I proposed, viz., fifteen dollars per foot, one-third

to be paid in cash as the work procceded, and the two-thirds to

reraain till the contract was completed. When this tender came
before the council, not being according to the terms of tie adver-

tisement, it was negatived, and Mr. Whittlesey was again chosen

to do the whole. However, another member going into the

chamber and hearing the résolutions just passed, got up, saying,

" Gentlemen, what are you about? Shall it go abroad that this

city is so poor that it cannot pay five dollars per foot for a con-

tract which will save the city three dollars in seven years.

Better let the banks remain as they are, than proclaim to the
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world tliis évidence of our poverty and bankniptcy.' This was a

poser, c^pecially as I yraa an Ênglishinan ; and the resolution

giving Mr. Whittlcscy the job was rescindcd ; and the meeting
adjoumed sine die; and no more was done in the matter during

tho time I etopped in Cleveland.

In the making of railroada the Americans havc some plans

which would bcar transplanting to England, espccially the

Yankee pile-driver. There was one employed upon the Ohio
railroad which I saw in opération, and I never saw a more com-

plète machine, nor one which did its work more effectually. The
land in the whole région, called the Western Reserve or New
Oonnecticut, is composcd of a dccp bed of sand, and in making
railroads, piles are used for the whole distance. When, therefore,

the roadway ia levelled, they bring up the pile-driver, having
ready a quantity of piles suffirent for the nurpose îying on
each side.

Tho pile-driver is a locomotive engine, and when in work
draws up by a rope and puUey the pile, lets it down through a

hole in the frame, and the rammers are immediately working upon
thero. As soon as the pile is driven home, a circular saw under-

neath cuts ofF the head of the pile, and the machine moves itself

about four feet forward ready for another pair of piles, one for

oach side ; and so it continues, and will drive about half a mile

of piles a day. The wood employed being generally hard wood,

the tops are sold for lire wood. I purchased one mile's produco

of this, for which I agreed to pay ten dollars ; but as the works
were stopped for want of funds, I could never hâve my bargain

completêd; and the railway was suspended, when I came away.

The dollar bills they issued to carry on the undertaking were

selling at twenty-fivc cents to the dollar, or for one quarter of

their nominal value.

For about two days in the year it is expected that the whole

of tho maie adult population should turn out in order to be

trained in the military exercise. Although this régulation is not

perjinptorily cnforced, yet there are a great many who do attend.

Instead of muskets, they hâve sticks, and they march and counter-

march till they are well tired, and then they retire to the taverns

to "liquor." But in somc citieg, such as Cleveland, they hâve a

regularly organised company or two, who havo a training day
every month, and are clothed in uniform and bave proper arms,

music and a stand of colours. I hâve secn them go through their

évolutions and fire rounds of bail cartridge at a target, which is

always the fuU length picture of an English soldier. In one of

thèse experiments which I witnessed, the company of greys fired

five rounds at the distance of eighty-two yards, but not one hit

tho mark. This put Mr. Augustus Mirvin, the captain, in a
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furious passion, and he seize<l the niusket of onc of the men, and
runnin<f within six or «even yards of the targot, mnnngetl to put

the bail into the.breast of tho picture. Thon ail liic men were

niarthed to alx)ut the sanio distance, and tired a voUey into it

which tore the figure to ribbons ; they then marched in triumph
through the town, and carried the torn picture in front as a

trophy of thèir prowcss. They did not fail to stop opposite my
house, knowing me to be an Englishinan ; but 1 stepped out and
told Mr. Mirvin that I had seen it ail, and that he had sheweû
his men how to shoot an English soldier in effigy at the distance

of half a dozen yards.

But of ail the absurdities practiscd in that country, those of

the fourth of July are suprême. The day is kept as a national

holiday. Guns are fircd, bonfires are kindlod
;
parties of pleasure

are got up, and a public dinner is ahvays dubscribcd for—the

after-dinner speeches of which consist of such bombast and
rhodomontade as would outface an Irish mob orator. The
Yankees must, on that day, hâve something savoury, and the most
grandiloquent speaker is ahvays chosen to give the expected

and necessary oration.

When the Rébellion was raging in Canada, caused mainly by
the emissaries from the States, the sympathisers in the varions

cities bordering upon that country fornied themselves into lodges,

called Hunters' Lodges, of v/hich there was one in Cleveland.

The members of thèse lodges wore expected to meet every fort-

night, and a rebel from Canada, who had formerly been in the

English anny and had received a grant of land from the Crovem-

ment for his services, was the Inspecting General. His nanie was
M'Leod, a Scotchman. He had been a prominent leader m the

rébellion, and like the rest of the ringleaders mad Àa escape to

tho States, where he continued to agitatc among th^ inpathisers

against the country which had given him birth, had promotod

him in her service, and granted 500 acres of good land a^ a

testiraony that his services had been duly appreciated. Ail thèse

benefits, however, were not sufficient to satisfy his turbulent

irind, and he joined the rebels and helped with ail his might to

Lring destruction upon his neighbours. But the plans of the

freebooters werepromptly met, and some of them received the

punishment due to their crimes. Yet it is to be regretted that

the greatest delinquents made their escape.

General M'Leod is now employed in training the lodges from

Buffalo to Détroit, and he is constantly on the move, while his

family is starving in Cleveland. One son of this man 1 had in

my employ for nearly a year as a coachman, a very décent young

man he was, and I hâve heard him regret a thousand tiraes the

infatuation of his unfortunate fathcr, in giving up his prospects

E 2
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in Canada for the precariouu and inglorious subsistence he received

from thèse infamous lodges.

Ânother General of this corps, callcd Adjutant-General Smith,

came and boarded ut niy house for a fortnight ; but no raoney

being at fortheome, I would keep him no longer ; and as he could

not pay for bis board, h left nie his trunk, which I kept till I

left Clevcland ; and then I look out the contents,—a measuring

tape, an old ring, and some papers of which there was plenty.

Thèse papers »vere to be given to recruits on their enrolment into

the grand arniy for the libération of Canada, and entitled the

holder to hâve a cultivated farm in that country at the conclusion

of the svcr, the property of some poor loyal ist whom they expected

to dispossess, and so gain a fine furui with ail appcndages ready

to their hands. This howcver is a consumniation not likely to

corne soon to pass, especially by the agcncy of thèse lodges, which

are composed of the greatcst rascals upon the face of the earth.

The winter of 1844 was to hâve becn the time they intended to

make another brush in Canada ; but information was given at

Washington, and two guns to be used in the exj édition were seized

in Clcveland.

Clevcland being a great shipping port of the Ohio, where

vessels are in the constant practice of sailing for Canada, the

place is made the main resort for ail, or a great part of, the run-

away slaves from Kentucky and Tenessee. There were also some

good friends of émancipation in the town, who always endeavoured

to facilitate the escape of any one that came, or to défend him
if the bloodhounds had laid hold of him. One day, towards

evening, one of thèse good Samaritans came to ask me if I could

take in a man and his horse for the night; and, on my reply in

the affirmative, he said the man was a nigger. I told him that

the colour of the man's face madr uo différence in my estimation ;

if the man came he should be well treated. The man and horse

then came; the horse was cared for in the stable, and the man came
into the house. Supper being ready, he was invited to partake:

but ail I could say would not induce him to sit down with the

rest of the company ; for he said he knew it would do me much
harm, and that, if there were any nati\t> born Americans at

table, whether they were whigs, dtinocrais, locofocoi?, or barn-

burners, they would immediately leave the table do soon as

darky prcsumed to sit down with them. He, thercfore, had his

supper alonc, and after haviug a chat with me for an hour in the

bar room, he was shown to bed. In about an hour after he had
gone to bed, a person came and wished to see him. I told him
he was in bed and I would not disturb him for any one; he might
call in the morning. However, he came again, and insisted on

seeing my guest^ as he said the fellow had committed i robbery
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Rt Mcjiopotatnia, anil hc wanted to arrcst him. I aakeil to see his

warrant; but hc had nunc. I then asked what hc had stolcn,

aud was answercd ten dollars. I asked hiro if it was in bills or

specic, but he did not know. The company then took up the

luatter, and told tlie nian *hnt bo was a blood hanter, that would
take a false oath to get the nijrger into custcxlj, and then get

false warrants aud carry him to sell in Kentucky or Virginia;

but in this instance hc wouid bc oif his scent, and would get

nothing but his labour for his pains. The man went away again

and called up the justice, and insistcd on having a warrant and a

constable of the town to serve it; both of which he very speedily

ubtained. However, as soon as he had left my house the second

time, I went up and waked the nigger, and told him of the

charge there was against him. With tears in his eyes he pro-

tested that never in his life had ho stolen anything from any
oue, except that he had stolen hiraself bodily from his hard-

hearted master, and having becn furnished with a horse and
money in Cincinnati, he was making his way to the land of the

free, Canada. I told him to get up and foUow me: he was
quickly dressed, and I took him down the back stairs and hid

him in the summer house in the garden till I could get him to a
place of safety. 1 sent my son to the coachraan of the tempérance

house, himself a nigger, to come and to bring his coach to the top

of the next street. Harry accordingly ca.ne in a few minutes,

we got the run-away slave ofF, and then alraost immediately the

blood-hunter and constable Smith came to soek for him. 1 told

Mr. Smith that the bird was flown. Ile, however, would search

the bed where the negro had slept, which satisfied him; but the

blood hunter claimed the horse and got it, which he afterwards

sold for fifty dollars. The man watched ail the steam and sailing

boats for three nights and two days; but wo got the fugitive, on
the third morning, aboard a steam beat to Détroit, where he stepped

on the deck of an English steamer which landed him at Malden
in a few minutes, and the man was safe.

This circumstance got me a great deal of ill-will from the

democrats in Cleveland, and many a paragraph was pointed at

the Englishman who had assisted a darky to escape from slavery.

In about a ycar after this event, having myself removed to

Canada, 1 was walking a few miles out of the city of Toronto,

where I was then residing. My second son was with me, when
we met a coloured man dressed very tidily, having a new suit of

black clothes on, and clérical bands to his cravat. On meet-

ing, a rtash of récognition was passed between us, but at the

moment I onuld not bethink me who he was. I, however, looked

back, when I perceived he had also stopped, and coming towards

me, he said, " Tray, sir, did you live in Cleveland about a year
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ago, nnd kecp a tavern?" I told him that I did, anl that he was
the runaway whom 1 had assisted to make his escape. Ile fcU

down upon his knocs to return me thanks, while the tears rolled

down his sable cheeks. 1 told hiru to reserve his thanks for Ood
Almightj; I was as thankful as he was, but I had doue no more
than ray duty, which any other Englishmaii would hâve donc

under the same circumstances. Ile then told me the remainder

of his history; as how he had been invitcd to corne to Canada
and take charge of a ncgro congrégation, and that as soon as he

was safe landed at Malden, he had made his way, and joyfully

joined his brethren, and was now comfortably settled and perfectly

happy. He gave me many pressing invitations to call and see

him, and I promised to do so if ever I came near to his résidence;

but I never had that pleasure. My sons, however, went one

Sunday to hear him preach, and the report they gave was, that

he made a most éloquent sermon, and at the conclusion finished

with this remark—" I hâve a favor to beg ! that my brothers will

not call upon me on Saturdays, if possible, for any spiritual

advice, as on that day I hâve to study the subject of my Sunday's

discourse; but at the sanie timc, if any of you comes to market,

and is wishful to leave your pastor a goose, a duck, or a fowl for

his Sunday's dinner, I do not wish by any means to debar you
from it. I only wish you to leave it with my housekeeper, and
call upon me on the Monday following."

Many persons hâve left England, and, having got fixed in

America, and during the time of their novitiate, thought that

e\'erything in that country was as brilliant as the weather, hâve

written home to the friends they had left bchind sucK flaming

accounts, as hâve made many a heart pant to be with them and

share in the glorious doings in America. • After a while, when
the ready money they had taken with them was gone, they hâve

begun to slacken in their correspondence, as it was too expensive :

the postage of twenty-five cents both ways was more than they

could afford very often ; their letters were now few and far between :

but whether it is from the wish not to contradict their first

impressions, or to make good the old proverb that misery likes

Company, their letters run in the same boasting strain as at the

first, and, in accordance with the jargon of the country, praising

up the land of their adoption and the institutions they had then

the happiness to live under. Their friends hâve becn tenipted to

leave their comfortable homes in England to go and join their

relations, who were in fact only obtaiuing a misérable existence

in the back scttleraents of America. 1 hâve seen many disap-

pointments of this sort to emigrants, some of whom, having been

comfortable before, when they saw misérable shanties where

they expocted mausions, immcdiately returned while they had
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the means ; but by far the greatcst numbcr would amalganiatc

their finances with thoir relations and se spend the rem&indcr of

thcir misérable lives, buried in the forest. I will relate a caac in

illustration. A Mr. L S, N. left Wortley, near Lceds, a good

many years ago, and often wrote to bis relations pressing them
to join him in his good fortune. After a long continuance of

such letters, ail in the same strain, tcUing bis sister's husband,

Mr. B., that he had a farm of IGO acres, a good bouse to lire in,

and a large wooUen factory carried by a powerful stream of water
;

that he kept seven cows, four horses, poultry and hogs innumerable,

and had every necessary of life and most of the luxuries at their

command, the desired eifect was produced, and Mr. and Mrs. B.

and their two daughters started from Leeds for this land of pro-

mise. On their voyage across the Atlantic they experienced such a
succession of bad weather that their ship was dismasted, and they

lay like a log of wood upon the water for many days in momentary
expectation of going to the bottom. However, they were fallen

in with by a vessel from China which carried them to Martha's

Vineyard, in Rhode Island. Rescued from their périls though
with "-îduced finances, they thought ail would be well whcn they

got to Scrubgrass (ominous name), in the North Western part of

Pennsylvania, and they made their way by New York to Phila-

delphia, and from thence by the canal through the Alleghany moun-
tains. After about a week's travelling upon this canal they camo
to Franklin, at which place they had to leave the water and hire

a waggon to take them to the brother's settlement. Just before

dusk they arrived at an old log hut, dark as a dungeon, with

only two Windows in it of about a foot square each, and of the

most misérable and forlom appearance. On knocking at the

door, Mr. L. S. N. came out, r^nd seeing who they were, to do him
justice, welcomed them right heartily. Mr. B., as soon aS he saw
him cried out, " Oh what hast thou been doing to bring me and
my family to this 'misérable place ?" but the other in a good

humoured way stalçd " We are not so house proud as you are in

Wortleyj but we get along as well I can tell you"; and,

addressing his wife, desired that supper should be prepared for

them immediately. Accordingly the Johnny cakes were kneaded,

the pork was eut for frying, and the cofFee w^as prepared as

quickly as possible. When thcse things were placed on the

table, the old settler said, "You must excuse sugar, we bave

none ; we are thirty miles from a store ; and though, we
made as much maple sugar as we thought would suffice

yet, having been too libéral with it, it is now quite

exhausted." " Well, well, replied Mr. B , bring us some
milk." " Nay, we cannot do that," was the answer, " we bave

none." "Whv," savs Mr. B- vou wrote me, and I bave
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your letters in my pocket at this moment, that you had seven cow«!,

and how can say you hâve no milk !" " It is quite tnie," said

L. S. N., " that we had seven cows in summer ; but having no
hay and no fodder for them, four of them hâve been starved to

death, and we hâve only kept the other three alive by felling large

trces and allowing them to brouse upon the buds, which always

appear before the setting in of winter." Of course thi« waa a

doser in respect to milk ; and ncxt the coffee was found fauli

with ; but when they were informed that it was made from bran

which was saved when they had any wheat to grind, the new
comers were satisfied that the beverage was certainly better than

could hâve been expected. Their pork having been fed on nuts

and acorns in the wood, and called shack- fed, next came under the

discussion, and with a similar resuit. The beds which the party

had brought with them having been spread upon the iioor of the

house, they soon retired to rest. Mr. B was still in hopes, from
the cheerfulness of his brother-in-law, that when he saw his woollen

factory in the morning, he would be better satisfied, and from

previous description he supposed that the factory would be at

îeact as large as any in Leeds or the neighbourhood ; but what
was his surprise in the morning to see the boasted factory

dwindled down to a shabby frame building about 24 feet square

and two stories high ; the machinery consisted of one carder 24
inches wide, one swift and a breast with a single worker upon it

;

in fact the whole engine would stand upon a common card table,

such as is found in the houses of the lower classes in Yorkshire.

He had one billy of 21 spindles, and a jenny of 30 spindles
;

thèse with two narrow looms were ail that constituted this wonder-

ful woollen factory. Mr. li was so indignant, that he was for

starting ofï" back immediately ; but his wife and daughters pre-

vailed upon him to stop for a short time.

Ile wrote me a letter of which the above is the substance, and
requested me to send him word how Cleveland was situated, and
if people could get anything fit to eat there, as in the place were

he then was, he could neither live nor half live. I wrote him
that, bad as everything was in Cleveland, yet we could always get

the best of méat, bread, fruit and vegetables, and that I should

advise him to set ofF on foot to see me, and if he liked my place

better than Scrubgrass, I would lend him my horses and omnibus
to fetch his wife and daughters. I told him that the distance

being only in a direct Une about 150 miles, a Yankee would think

nothing at ail of the journey. However, he did not relish the

journey of 150 miles on foot, but as soon as he got my letter he

hired a waggon, got his baggage packed, and started off, bidding

an everlasting farewell to Scrubgrass and its famous woollen

factory.

à
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In aboQt three days he arrived ai my house almost over-

joyed io find himself, as he said, at sometbing like a home ; and

vrhile hia wife and daughters were with my wife and daughter sat

round the kitchen firo, ail five crying at the miseries related, Mr.

B and myself were diâcussing a mint julep and^the fragrant

weed in the bar, and he bas many times confessed to me, that that

nigbt was the bappiest he ever passed in bis lifc.

CIIAPTER XI.

MORE CHARACTERISTICS.

Récession of the Margln of Iake Erie—N'ntural Teiraces—Hcantlful tII!» sites—ritensive

coal beds near Cleveland—Townslilp boundaries and Roads—Glorlous sunsets

—

Condition of |>opular schools and need of refonn—Klectioneering habits—Fa>ment

of élection billa—Locofocos—Hallot voting— l'residential élection—CJoneral llarrison—

Corrupt practiccs of the Whigs—l'rcsident Tjler—(iovernuient patronage—>'udden

conversion of expectants—Impertinent questions— National conceit—Kubbing posts

for loafers—Shecp wanting shepherds—A synipathiser's exploit In Canada—Naming

of chiidren—An Irish fainlly in search of a land without taxes—Their disappointment

and return to Canada—Millers' «rages—Anti-Kcnters.

The banks of Lake Erie at some remote period bave run above

twenty miles in-land, and there are regular rises or terraces still

existing, whicb plainly show that tbey bave formerly been the

shores of the Iake. There are three rising embankments, as if

done by the hand of man at certain distances from its présent

margin, whicb bave been used time out mind by the Indians as

roads. Two of thèse embankments approach each other near

Cleveland within a quarter of a mile, and run parallel for several

miles; the main road to Buffalo, called Euclid Street, is made to

run exactly between them, and tbis bas been taken advantage of,

beautiful bouses and villas baving been built upon each embank-
ment, at an élévation of about fifteen feet above the road with a

graduai descent down to it. There is not a more charming place

in the world for country bouses,—room enougli for gardens and

pleasure grounds in front, wbile behind the cultivated farms

extend to the bush, whicb is generally within a quarter of a mile.

On the third bank are the coal mines ; they are worked without

shafts, being entered on the level, and the beds are in thickness

about five feet; tbc coals are about the same in quality as those

found in the r ^igbbourhood of Leeds, and answer well for the

purpose of fuel or for the making of gas, and tbey are sent to the

différent cities of Canada for that purpose. In private bouses,

however, they make very little use of them, as ail their habits

bave been long familiar with wood, and not many bouses bave

fire places or stoves suitable for burning anything else, although

coal vvould be found much cheaper, The price it is sold at in

Cleveland is from eight to ten cents per busbel, or 4d. to 5d.
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English, and a bushel is supposecl to weigh about eightj-four

Ibs. Thcrc is a growing tra4le in ibis connnodity, whicb ai soine

future day will becouie of the utino.st importance; at tbe rate at

which land is now clearing, the présent supply of fire-wood will

Boon bc cxhausted, and weii will it be fur the state of Obio that

they bave this inexbaustiblc bcd of coal in store for that con-

tingency.

Tbe bed cxtcnds in brcadth about 400 miles, and in length

1500, and no doubt but coal will be found from the state of

Maine to the Bocky Mountains.

The townships in the new states are generally laid oui in

squares of five miles each way, and the boundary of each is carried

in a perfcct line, irrespective of any road, mountain or water-

course. Indeed some of the boundaries will cross a stream twenty

times in the distance of three or four miles. The roads are made
in gênerai in the form of a cross, right tbrough the middle of the

township ; and the village, so callcd, is in the exact centre, wherc

a post office, a church, and a public housc are sure to be found, as

well as a blacksmith's shop and a town school. The bye roads

diverge from thèse main streets at right angles, which are again

crossed, and the farms are ail numbcred, which makes it per-

fectly easy for any person to find the farm he is in want of.

The main roads, though sometimes dignifîcd with the name of

etreets, and with turnpikes upon them, are kept in a shocking

manner; in winter time they are almost impassable; there are

holes in some of them which would almost bury a horse, and if

their four-wheelcd waggons were not made of such excellent

materials and such good workmanship they would not bo able to

get along at ail. But, when snow is on the ground, wheels are

dispensed with, and ail the farm produce is carried to market
upon sleighs. There are, however, government roads, which for

1500 miles run due west, are macadamized the whole way, and
kept in constant good repair. This Une, when conipleted, will

run right tbrough the Ptocky Mountains, and ouly terminate at

the Pacific Océan.

The most glorious sight that ever mortal man beheld is the

sunset upon the Western Lakes; the purple, gold, and crimson

colours are of the raost gorgcous description. 1 hâve often gazed
with wouder and delight upon the picture; and, though I had
seen the sun rising from the summit of Snowdon, and had seen

some of the clear skies in many European countries, yct this was
the most brilliant and the most beautiful of ail I had ever seen;

the sight alunc was almost wortli a niau's while travelling a
whousand miles to see.

Of ail the reforms wanted in the United States, that of common
schools reciuires most attention. School bouses are to be found in
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everj towiiship (or town as a plot of land Hto miles square 10

called), but the niasters aro so hadly reinuncrated and se lightlj

estecraed, that thcy are for thc inost part as ignorant of the duticfl

of their office as the oxen of thc tichl. They are expected to

board out among tho farincrs, whosc sons are under their tuition,

and so they travel about for a home from one house to anothcr,

nevcr, perhaps, stopping more tlian a month in one lodging. The
annuity which they aru entitled to, over and above their board,

can never be ooUected, for thc farmcrs consider that it is so much
money thrown away; and so thcsc poor pédagogues drag ou a
misérable existence, cl anging their situations from bad to worse,

and can never raise themâclves to anything like a comfortable

"getting along." No compétent man will spend his time in a
school room under euch circumstances, as situations for qualified

men, as clerks to merchants or lawycrs, arc easily obtaincd; and
thcre a man bas a chance of advancing himsclf, and of becoming
by diligence cither a partner or sole principal. This state of

things must continue till the State Qovernments makc a radical

reform in ail such institutions, compelling ail candidates to

undergo a strict examination as to their competency for their

duties, enforcing better régulations in the conducting of such

establishments, guaranteeing the masters a certain and fixed

salary, and by thèse means raising the character of the school-

masters and placing them on that respectable footing which the

importance of their functions requires. The books also which are

used in such schools are in as much need of being reformed as

the schools themselves. Many of those in présent use contain

lying accounts of the great feats performed by some imagined
hero of the révolution, in discomfitting three or four times their

number of Britishers. It is high time that ail this, tending to

foster a bad feeling between the two countries, were donc away
with, and not instilled into the minds of the youth of the rising

génération, for,

" What éducation did ai first receive,

Our ripened âge coufirius us to believe."

The various élections for members of Congress, for members of

the state législature, and for corporate offices, take up much time
of the lazy part of the population in going from one bar room to

another and talking politics. Indeed, from one year's end to

another it is the everlasting talk, and whether the party be whig,

democrat, locofoco, or barnburner, the same cuckoo note is

sounded, and the ears of the customers are dinned with their

cursed jargon.

But upon the eve of an élection ail tho passions of the parties

are excited to the utmost pitch; aud if you take any notice

whatever of any party, you niay believe that the entire salvatioh
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of the country dépends upon thc partj who sliould be chosen ac

the élection, ta the criais is just then at hand ; aud if thc opposing

{)arty should unfortunatcly be elected, thcn ail the boasted privi-

eges of the niost frce and cnlightcncd nation upon the face of

the earth arc gone for cvcr. Agitation is ncver at a stand-still
;

there is always some man or mcasure to advocate or depreciate;

and the whole socicty is kcpt in a ferment of hot water con-

tinually.

As a spccimen of thc way in which city élections are carried

on, I will relate what they were and are in Cleveland.

At the élection of mayor, aldermen, and marshal for the city

of Cleveland, the committee of Dr. Milnes (for mayor), two others

(for aldermen), and Colonel Abbey (for city marshal), sent for me
a day or two before the élection, and asked me if I would lend

them my omnibus, man, and horses, for the purposes of bringing

up their voters on the élection day, vrhich I agreed to do for six

dollars. The Doctor thcn said, " ^^ou must also provide refresh-

ments for the voters;" to which also I agreed, on the condition

that one of thc committee should sit at my house in order to see

that no improper person should be admitted, as I was not

acquainted sufficiently to discriminate. This was called an excel-

lent suggestion, and on the day was punctually acted upon. The
voting, although by ballot, went merrily on, and ended by the

party at my house coming ofï conquerors. Then a supper was
ordered for the committee, and drinking and speechifying was
carried on till about eleven o'clock, at which time I carried in

my bill, amounting in the whole to eighteen dollars. The com-

mittee statcd that a meeting would be held in the moniing, and
the money would be paid during the day. Uowevcr, weeks and

weeks passcd away and no money could be had. 1 waited upon
the mayc ; many times and he declared be had no funds, but

would pay his share if I would take it out in physic ! which, as

neither I nor my family were sick, I respectfully declined. He
then said he would give me an order upon David Hirsb, who had
a store in thc dock, for his share, say six dollars. I thought I

might as well hâve something as nothing, so I took the order and
went to find Mr. Hirsh. lie, however, had not opened his waro-

house for above a month, and it was with the utmost difficulty

that I found him ; but he promised to meet me in his store the

foUowing morning, and he would allow me the amount of my
order in any sort of goods which I could selcct out of his stock.

When I got there I found his brandy ail foisty, and he had no
sugar, tca, or coffee, and indeed nothing worth anything, except

a good stock of locofoco matches. I, therefore, to close the

account, took out the whole six dollars in locofoco matches; and
this is the gênerai way of paying debts incurred in élections, and

Î!
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woU may ihe party usinjr fluch dolgcs be sivUnl Loc-ittocoes. Tho
parties are no distinct an<l mtcII known that, althoti^h the voting

iii hy ballot or rathor by ticket, evcry voter is a.? well known and
how he votes, a» in tbis country witb opon voting; but tbere is

no list aftcrwards publisbcd, nor would such a work be tolerated.

The élection of Président of the United States is carried on
with iiU the rancour and ail the corruption th^t can possibly be
usod. VVhen General llarrison was clected l'rr'.vident, and Captain

Tylcr for Vice-Président, tho whigs having been out of office for

twelve years were dotermined to carry their man at whatever cost

In the city of New York they hired a thousiun! men, the very

scum of the earth, to vote. Their wagos were a dollar a day,

with roast beef and hard cider as niuch as they chose. At that

tiine the waterworks from Croton to New York were building, so

thèse men took the name of pipe-layers; they were brought up
and polled in ail the forty-eight wards of New York, then sent off

immediately to Philadelphia, Albany, and to ail other places that

they oild get to in time to vote. Thèse men took the necessary

oaths at ail and every place, and were the means of carrying the

élection with a great majority, and poor Harrison, a very quiet

and inoffensive man, was elected Président. But the cares, the

anxiety, and the labour he was subjected to, brought hira in

one month's time to an untimely grave. He received 5000 letters

a day from différent persons soliciting offices, every office under
the fédéral government, from the highest to the lowest, becoming
vacant H every new élection, and the patronage being always

exen Ised '>y the new chief officer, and tho old incumbents tumbled
out neck and crop. This was too much for a min who was much
debilitated by living in a warm climate, and brougbf from his

retirement where he might bave lived many years longer; and the

United States lost a valuable, because an honest, citizen: and,

according to the laws of the United States, Captain Tyler, the

Vice-Président, reigned in his stead.

The great watch-word or party cry at that élection was "Log
cabins and hard cider." During the progress large log cabins

were built and mounted upon wheels, and dragged round the

towns, and ail might hâve as much liquor as they desired. The
log cabins, after the élection was over, were kept as trophies of

the great victory which took away ail the spoils of office from the

democrats, and conferred them upon the whigs.

The agitation still continues ; the party oiut are always canvass-

ing for the reinstatement of their friends in office, and those who
are in office are always agitating to keep their friends in, well

knowing that it is certain ruin if their cpponents succeed. Ths
administration of Mr. Tyler was satisfactory to none except

to the office-holders or expectants, among whom many who
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hwl bcen lus bitt<^? opponents be<;anio ail of a feudden his best

supporters.

In the second year of tho a^hninistration of Président Tyler,

therc was a great commotion in the United States, got up to

assist the Irish in theiranticipated struggle for indcpendence, and
O'Connell wa» praised up to the écho as the Washington of

Ireland. Meetingi< were called and subscriptions raised in almost

every town in the states. One of thèse meetings was held in

GlcTcland, and about *'AK,lve dollars m promises were put down.
Among the fiery speakers at this meeting was a Mr. William
Milford, an Irishman himself and a partner in the firm of

Standard, Griffiths <fe Co,, merchants. This man had been a

Democrat in the preceding élection, but came out at this time

as the warm supporter of Tyler, and praised to the skies a foolish

son of the Président who had been making some flaming speeches

agaiiist the British Government and in commisération of the Irish.

Mr. Milford laid it on pretty thick to the astonishment of many
of his old friends; a carefully reviscd copy of his speech was
published in the Cleveland Herald and sent to feed the vanity of

both son and father in Washington. There was also another docu-

ment sent about the same time, signed by ail his friends both poli-

tical and domestic, stating that Mr. Milford was particularly well

fitted to fill the duties of Ilead Custom-house officer in Cleveland,

at that time filled by Mr. Geo. Mirvin who was an inveterate

Whig. In about a fortnight after this Mr. Mirvin received

notice of being sup'-rseded in his office, auù of Mr. Milford's

getting thfc appointmént. The soft aawder of Milford and his

friends had v/eighed down the known abilities and tried expérience

of Mr. Mirvin, and he haa to retire to raake room for the new
corner who onlv delayed taking possession of his office till he had
got his papers from tho Bankrupt office, having taken the benefit

of that swindl ng act in order to enter his new occupation free

from debt.

There is nothing more annoying to an Englishman than to be
pestered with u,ll sorts of impertinent questions, which will be

put to him by almost every stranger he meets,—such as the

following :
—" Well, is this your own house or you rent it !"

" How much TQxtï may you pay?" "How much money did

you makelast year?" "You are an old-country man, I guess?"
"What money did you bring out with you into this free country 1"

You are always expected to retum civil answers to ail thèse

questions. Then the party wiU remark that if Queen Victoria

were to come over to this free country, the way she would stare at

the improvcments wehave madc would bw a "caution." The bulk

of them believe that the Queen lives in the tower of London, that

William Shakspeare was bom at H^irford, in Connecticut, and
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that Robert Fulton, inventée! thc first steam cngine. It is of no
use to tellthcm otherwise; if you should differ with their know-
ledge in thèse particulars, you arc set down in their minds as a
person who wishes to dctract from the honour of the country,

and, in fact, a downright enciny to the conimonwcalth.

They also believe .hcmselves to be the very sait of the earth ;

and in their comnion discourse boast \«hat extraordinary feats

they would perfonn if the Quccn of England and the Duke
of Wellington were to invade the particular locality in which

the^ réside. Their knowle<lge of geography is confined to the

twenty-cight statcs of the union, with what they hâve laioly

learncd about Texas, Mexico, and Canada, (Califorria may now
be addcd to their map) ; and are much araazcd that the pcople

of that infdtuated country, Canada, should still prefer to réside

under a monarchy, especially when they see thc blessings

enjoyed by theraselves, who are the most free and culightcnod

nation ou the face of the earth.

A couple of Yorkshiremen being engaged in vrorking in a
field belônging to a doctor in Cleveland, they were much annoyed
by a Yankee loafer, with the questions he put to them, the

answers to which he retailed eut with interest to his boon com-
panions. At last they were resolved to hâve a joke at his expense.

They, thcrefore, told it at the tavern, which this man accustomed,

how they intended to fliU his mouth for the next day. When, there

fore, the men were at their work among the blackened stumps
standing in the field, the loafer came at the usual time, and one

said to the other, " I should like to know the reason that people iL\

this country fix so many rubbing posts in the fields, for the cattle ;

now where I come from, we never set more than one in one fieid."

The other replied, " I suppose that they put down one rubbing
posfc in this country for every head of cattle they keep, so that ail

of them can rub' thçmselves at one and the samc time." This

waa enough for the loafer; he immediately went to tell the last

spécimen of Yorkshire ignorance at the tavern, but instead of*the

laugh being at the expense of the countrymen, ho found that he
had been played with, and the hoax was so keen that he never

gave them any more trouble.

An old Yankee, called Schoville, once addressed me with the

following questions ; but as an Englishman does not wish to

answer correctly ail such inquiries, it was my custom to answer
them in a way of my own :

—

Ques. "Well, stranger, I guess I haveseen }«>u somcwhereî"

Ans, " Very likely, sir, for I hâve been^eic many times."

Qves. " How long are you in this country?"

Ans. "I hâve never been measured sirce I came, but I suppose

I shall be about five foet eleven inches, the same as I was in the

old countrv."
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Qufz. " Pray what mayyour name bel"

Aiu. " I cannot tell—on ray first arrivai I was called Captain

Brown; after about a inonth I Wixs promoted to Major; I waa

aftcrwards digiiified on a morning with ' Well, Colonel, how do

you do this morning V and now 1 ara generally known by my
neighbours as olJ General Brown, and by my women customers as

old uncle Brown; so it is impossible for me to know to what
erainence I may bc raised, or by what name I may at some future

time be calledi"

This satisfied the old gentleman, and I was no more pestered

with impertinent questions.

A gentleman from Leeds, Mr. David Laird, of the late firm of

Kitson and Laird, came to our house in Cleveland in the year

1843, and stopped with us a few days. As I had been acquainted

with Mr. Laird for many years, and always had the utmost

esteem for him, I was very glad to see him, and he seemed to be

equally delighted. He told me of his dissolution of partnership

with Mr. Kitson, and of his résolve to Icave Great Britain, and
seek a home in America, whcre he already had a brother and
sister. He told me that his intentions were to go over to

Wisconsin, and purchase about a thousand acres of land in that

country, and begin sheep furming. I asked him where he iutended

to provide himself with shepherds; he said that at first he would
not keep more than about 300 or 400 sheep, and it would not

require more than two persons. I told him he was mistaken, for

that it would take just as many shepherds as sheep, and to keep

them safe, the sheep must always be taken to the man's house, and
never left alone in the night; the wolves were so numerous that

they would destroy the whole flock in a single night, and they

regularly hunted in packs, and ail the vigilance he could use

would avail nothingtigainst so daring and cunning an enemy.

He laughed at the idea, but went out to see for himself. He
found that my words were true, and after taking a long round

through that country, lowa, Illinois, and Indiana he returned to

Cincinnati, and from thence he returned to England, satisfied

it was no country for him. He is now located upon a farm in

Wigtonshire, in Scotland, and has given up ail thoughts of

America.

During the rébellion in Canada, a large company of sympa-
thisers was raised in Cleveland, who marched by land up to

Détroit and crossing the river there, landed without opposition on
the British side, and took the garrison and authorities by surprise.

The company was headed by a person called Melton, who going

up to the barracks met with a British offîcer, Surgeon Hume,
who was quite alonc and unarmcd, but was in regimentals. He
was summoned by Melton to surrcnder, but instead of that, he

demanded by what authority they acted, when they declared it
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was in the name of the liboratin;j; armv of Canada, and that, if lie

(11(1 not itnmo<iiat(;ly surromlor, thoy wouM shoot hini down : and
accordin^rly Molton prave the word and he was lirod at and
wounded, but mado toward'i a cottage n r.r, whithcr he was
quickly followed and actually hewn to pièces by thèse ruffians,

Mclton got possession of his gold lever watch, with the

appendag s, and his l'ullowera had the division of sixty sovcroigns

amongst thein wiiich the Doctor had in his pocket at the tinie.

A terrible vengeance, however, awaited them ; when confronted

with I3ritie!i troops, they showed the greatest cowardice, mado
scarccly an}' résistance, a good numbor were takea prisoners,

tried by a drumhead Court martial, aud iustantiy ordered for

exécution. The leaders, however, as in nearly ail sucli cases,

made their escape, and 1 hâve seen this ruthan with the watoh
upon hira many times. lie is now a rcgular black l'^g ; ho

résides in Cleveland about two months in the year, and iu the

cther months he joins a gang of gamblers, thieves and murdercrs,

and plies his vocation on the river Mississippi, from New Orléans to

St. Louis, taking Chicago, Détroit, Sandusky or St. Loui3,

Cincinnati, Wheeling, and Pittsburg in his route from or to his

regular domicile.

The Americans are very fond of giving ponipous and high

sounding names to their children, and are not content with one,

but some will hâve, like a German Trince, half a dozen, such as

Andrew Jackson Martin Van Buren Smith, Thomas Jeiierson

Franklin Coleman, Edraund Burke Clinton Johnson, or Jonathan
Wajihington Adams Brown. In gênerai you may know Mhether

the father is a wliig, a democrat, or a barnburner, by the names
he gives his progeny, and in case he changes his poli tics, as is

often the case, he will immediately apply to the magistrates in

session assembled, and bave the whole of his family named afresb,

and they aftcrwards bear the names of some leader or supposed

leader of the party to which the fiither has last attached himself.

The Quakers, however, of Pcnnsylvania hâve set their faces

against such a multiplicity of names, and the foUowing anecdote

is told of an old gentleman of that persuasion. When sending out

bis son on his fîrst mercantile journey, he gave him this advice :—" If thou finds a man with twogiven names, be very careful of

doing any business with him except on ready money ternis, but

if he has three, hâve nothing whatever to do with him, for he will

hâve be^n a spoilcd child, and is suro to cheat thee, if thou hast

ought to do witli him."

An Irish family, consisting of an old man, wife, son, and daugh*

ter, came to my house ; and, as they liked the appearancc of the

town and neighbourhood, they said they thought they would buy
a farm as noar the city as possible. They inibrmcd me that they

:
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\-ià bten living in Canada for the last thirty years on a gr&nt uf

land of 300 acres from the povernment to tho oltl gentleman who
had beon in tht ariny ;—that as the govcrnnient h.id now begun

to lay taxes upon tlicui, and tljoy had never paid any bcfore, he

woul<l not subinit to it, and had sold out his farm and stock, and

getting one third of the price in gold, had given crédit of one and

two ycars for the reniainder, being detcrmined to corne to a coun-

try W'hero no taxes were required. I asked him wliere that

country was, for 1 knew none so lightly taxed as Canada. [lo

was surprised to hear that taxes existed in that free country to

which he had corne, and could not bolievo it, Avhen 1 told hiia of

the taxation levied in Ohio, which amounted to tcn timcs more
than was demanded in Canada. Uowever, ho wishod to see a

Mr. James, who was f^ruierly a neighbour of liis ; and whcn ho

asked him about tho taxes, and was convinccd that he had corne

to a country where tho land was not half so good, and where the

taxes were ton times as heavy, 1 never saw a family in such

distress at tlieir folly in parting with their handsomc well clcarcd

farm of .'!(H) acres, >\ith a rush of fine pure watcr right through

their dwelling and milk house, which fell into a beautiful natural

pond of altout four acres in front of their house, and which was
well stored with fish ; bcsides the many conveniences which thoy

would never en joy again ; and where they had saved a pail-fuU of

sovereigns. I thought the hearts of the women would break. To
go back again was what I advised them, and repurchase their old

farm ; but the man said ue could not stand the ridicule of his old

neighbours, and he would see through the five north western

States, before he decided where he would again settle down.

Accordingly, he hii'ed a waggon, horsc, ànd men by the "'oek, and

started on a voyage of discovery to find a country where there

were no taxes to pay, to be free from a country where a hundred-

acres farm pays no more than about three and sixpence per an-

num, and where ail sorts of clothing is at one half the price that

it is at in the United States.

The man and waggon returned in about six weeks, having been

discharged and paid oiï in Détroit, where the family had mado up
their minds to again settle in Canada.

Thero hâve been thousands of statements respecting tho wages

of labour, one of which, lately published in a good many papers,

was by a person from Waketield, a corn miller by trade, stating

that therc was always work for raillers in America, that tho

wages were ten shillings a day, and there were in almost cvery

place mills always ready to employ hands from the old country.

Now I am not going to dispute about the quantity of mills, or

about the amount of a good corn miller's wages; but the ten

shillings which he gets per day is not ten shillings sterling
;

i
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a New York shilling is only of tbe value of an Engliâh sixpence.

This lesscns the sum one-half; and theu the workman haa to

take the preatcst part of his wages in orders upon a storo

where he is charged twice as much for every article ho gets

as he could hâve bou;;ht it for at anothor place for cash ; more-

over the mills can uuly work from three to four months in a
year, that is, from the harvcft till the frost sots in, whicb freezca

up not only the wator but tho waterwhoel itstlf; and the niiller

will then, if he labours at ail, Ix; forccd to the gênerai winter

occupation of chopping wood iill the noxt harvest, for ail tho

grain which could not be ground beforn will hâve been for-

warded to a shipping port to mako money of, as no Yankee will

aliow his wheat to lie a dead stock on his hand, but must be
turuing into cash this his only product that Avill at ail timcs

command tho value in actual nioney.

The Dutch were tho first settlors in New York state, but when
the English took possession of it, they changed the name of the

chief town from New Amsterdam te New York. The original

colonists were, however, allowed to keep their possessions, and
some of the Dutch fathers, having had large tracts of country

granted to them by the Dutch government, they were soon

satisfied with the change.

Their descendants now enjoy those properties, and the Patroon
of Albany and the Van Kensellaeis are among the most wealthy

of the citizens of that state. The latter family bave a whole
county of their own, called after their own patrouimic, which is

let off to tenants at a certain rental.

The farmers hâve far some years been much dissatisfied, thinking

that they had as much right to the land as the family of the Van
Renseilaers, and were determined to cease paying rcnt. The same
scènes were now enacted as we see in Ireland ; a process server

was waylaid by the No-rent party, and if he did not give up the

process warrants he was mado in some instances to swallow

them, and in others (not a few) he was cruelly murdcred. This

was carried on a great while, but at last government interfered,

and many were brought to justice, and some few were hanged.

In ail their attacks upon the officers of the law they were dis-

guised as Indian savages, but no savages ever seeu upon the con-

tinent were actuated by the same abominable spirit which
actuated thèse auti-renters.

r2
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CHAPTEK XII.

MEOIIANICAL INVENTIONS.

The Yankee Plie Driver—.Machinery for niaking Window Sashes ; Flour Darreli ; Sho«.
maker's Lasts, or Stntuarv—Sniut .Mill, Ae— Mncliineinade Slilp Rloclu, Naili,

Cardi, Blay9~8tutnp Kxtractor—Horse Ferry lioats—l'ercuision Waterwheel»—
etovea for economising fuel

—
'Ihc Uoller Gin—The A.'oating Machine—The American

Whiffler.

The inventive talents of the Americans for saving labour are of
the first order, they are equal if not superior in this respect to

any other nation. Among the many useful inventions, the follow-

ing struck me as original, and one which would bear transplant-

ing into our own country, viz., the Yankee Pile Dri\ er. This
machine, which I hâve already noticed, is a locomotive engine
fixed upon wheels ; and whcn it is in opération, it iï upon tho

exact level of the intendod raiiway, coller dam, jor whatever
work where piles are required. The piles being ail eut und laid

ready on each side of tho machine, one is yoked to the cackling

and drawn up till the point slips througli a hole in the platform,

which hole is exactly over the place where the p.ie is to be driven

down. As soon as it is fixed, the tup immediately commences
hammering away upon the head of the pile, and soon drives it as

deep into the ground as is required. The pile for the opposite

side is then similarly hoisted up ; the hammer is started on that

side, and in a few minutes this is also driven home. A circular

saw working underneath cuts ofF the tops of the piles at the exact

height, and the machine moves itself forward the distance required,

and then rests upon the newly driven piles, where it is ready for

the next pair of piles, and so on till the wbole distance is accom-

plished. A great part of the American railroads are laid upon
piles for the whole length of tho line, and this machine wiil drive

half a mile of double piles in one day, and level as it goes along.

The machinery for raanufacturing window sashcs, pannelled

doors, «fec, is another labour-saving contrivance. A person want-

ing half-a-dozon pairs of sashes, lias only to give his dimensions,

and in about one hour he may call and hâve the whole ready for

him, and glazed as wcll. The machines used for this manufac-

ture are formed something liko a broad cloth power-loom, and the

plane is fixed and works something like the shuttle. This plane

cuts the guts for the sash exactly of the size and form wanted,

while another machine is cutting the outer frame. A sufiicient

quantity of thèse being eut, they are brought upon a strong

table, and being tcnoned and jointed in the machine, they are

then placed in their proper position, screwed up tight and pegged,

and are ready for glazing, which is instantly done, and the sash

is finished, having taken less time in the whole opération than

up
of :
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it ha» takcn the writer to pon tbis description. An cininent

builder from lludder^field, Mr. Wm. Barras, being in Cleveland,

I told hini of this macbine ; but as he thought he knew more of

making vrindows than any nian ii.. ihat city, he could scarcely be

prevailcd upon to luok at it. Howevcr, I took hiin down to the

iactory, and I never saw a man more astonished in my lite than

he was, to sec the ordtr, rocrularity, and excellence of the work
;

and he declarod that njachinery of that sort would make any
mans fortune in England.

The niakinfT of ilour barrels is another manufacture of a sirailar

sort. The wood having been split by the axe, and eut ofF the

required length for the staves, thèse undergo tae same opération

as the wmdow guts, and are quickly made of the proper form to

a hair's brcadth, and arc then taken and put togetherin a frame^

and will hold water as soon as turned ou t. A man and two boys

will turn out a perfect flour barrel in sevcn minutes and a half,

or about 100 a day, and better made than can be donc by the best

cooper in the world, by the ordinary methods.

The making of lasts for shoemakers is by another useful con-

trivance. The machine will turn out a pair of lasts, right and
left, in about a minute: it can be so regulated that four or five

sizes may be eut from one pattern ; and I understand that statues

in marble or stone can be eut out by such machinery, as exact as

possible, and of any size that is required.

The Smut Mill I hâve already noticed. The cooling machinery

for flour, and the elevators bave raised the character of American
corn millers above ail others, for cleanliness, dispatch, and excel-

lency of workmanship.
The Americans were, I believe, the first to make ships' blocks

and nails by machinery, and saw mills of the présent perfection.

They bave also invented machinery for making wooUen and
cotton cards ; and though they bave been much improved by our
artizans hère, yet to the Americans belongs the honour of having
invented them.

They bave also invented a machine for making weaver's reeds

or as we call them slays, which bas also been introduced into this

country with the greatest auccess, especially in the cotton trade
j

and the articles made are far superior and cheaper than ever were

made by hand.

They hâve also invented a stump CAtractor ; but as most of

them prefer to allow the stump to rot in the ground, and fill

up its own hole, it is not ncccssary for me to give a description

of it.

Their Horse Ferry Boats and horse saws are excellent inven-

tions, and perform the purposes for which they are intended

perfectly well.

Il;
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The percussion water-wheels are a splendid invention : they are

on the screw principlc, madc for very little money, and by
running at a great velocity, supersede the necessity of having

gearing to multiply the motion in eaw mills and other machines
requiting great speed.

The quantity and diversity of stoves for economising fuel are

great; in some show rooms you may find above one hundred, ail

of différent constructions, and ail having some excellency above

the old plans. Fuel being dear in ail cities, the utmost economy
is required to be used, and even where the timber fit for fuel is at

your door, it costs much labour in cutting, splitting, and sawing
before it can be used, especially for cooking purposes.

And lastly, an American invented the roller gin, for clearing

cotton from the seeds. This machine is perfect in its opération

and cheap in its construction ; and from it is derived the moating
machine now so extensively used, not only in this town, but also

in ail the districts where the wooUen trade is fixed, and by which
a sort of wool is brought into consumption, which would hâve

cost twice its own price to hâve clearcd it from moats by the old

plan of picking out each separate burr by hand. There are also

a great many other machines which were invented first in

America, and afterwards improved in this country; as for in-

stance, Lewis' cutting frame, which is an improvement upon the

American whiffler; the condenser or endless carding machine.

Thèse are so well known that it would be supeifluous to give any
description of them ; but the honour of the invention certainly

belongs to the Americans.

CHAPTER XIII.

CANADA.
Dsparture from Cleveland—Run oground—Arriral at Buflfalo—Friendly réminiscence—

Cbippewa—Niagara—Toronto—Favourable contrast in tho appearance of the couitry

—Park-like icenery, and comfortable dwellinga—Interesting objccts in the neighbour-

bood of The Falls—The Whirlpool ; its gloomy character—Falls of Niagara—Muséum
—Large bed of water-cressea—The Clifton Uouse—Water worka at the Falls—Mag-
niflcent plan for the city of Niagara.

At length the appointed day for our leaving Cleveland arrived,

and it was with no feelings of regret that I took my leave of

that city, although I had made many fricnds and formed many
delightiul acquaintanccs with some of the résidents there. Ac-
cordingly, with two waggon loads of furniture, a span of grey

horses, and an élégant omnibus, which I could not dispose of for

cash, I bade adieu to my numerous friends who were assembled

on the dock there, and in the good ship Sampson, a steam pro>
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peller, we tuok our passage to BufTalo. On stopping at Erie we
run aground, and whcn tho vessel by the force of the waves

bumped on the bottoni, we were ail in groat fear of being

wrecked: tlie horsca, wiiich were on deck, began to .«camper

about, and I was fearful of their broakini^ lo«)i*(^ and jumping
overboard. But wlien I spoke kindly to tliem, thcy became as

docile as two dogs; they knew me instantly, and came a? far as

their tcthcrs would peniiit to rub their nosis against my peison,

and were pcrfectly quiet as long as I stood by them ; but as soon

as n»y back was turned, their fears immediately returned ; so I

was forced to stop and keep them conipany till the vesstel iloated,

and we were again racrrily steaming down the lake. On our

arrivai at BuiFalo, we put our baggage, horses, and carriage on
board the steamer for Chippewa, and adjourned to our friends to

breakfast. We were gucsts to the landlord of tho Canada liouse,

who had always behaved to me with the greatest kindness : he

had taken great pains in forwarding passengers to us when we
resided in Cleveland, and it was in a great measure to bis

generous behaviour that we succeeded so well in keeping the

tavern there. If ever a copy of this work meets his eye, he will

see that his services were appreciatcd by me, and that the obliga-

tion we were under to him will never be forgotten.

On our arrivai at Chippewa, we sent our baggage by the rail-

road to Queenshead, and travelled in tho omnibus. After stop-

ping to allow the younger part of my family to view the falls of

Niagara, and the bcautiful scenery in the noighbourhood, and
spending the night at Stamford, within about three miles of the

cataract, and within the sound of its rushing waters, we again

took the steam boat at Qucenston, to cross Lake Ontario ; and
in the evening were safely landcd in the fair city of Toronto.

Frora leaving the bleak, sandy, and barrcn land near Buflfiilo,

and landing at Chippewa in Canada, where every thing wcurs

the appearance of comfort, the contrast cannot fail to strike the

attention of the most superficial observer. Ile will, at that par-

ticular spot and for a considérable distance round, find the coun-

try to hâve more the appearance of England than any other part

which he has seen in America. Indeed from Chippewa to the

Falls, and to Drummondsville, Stamford, and other places, you
travel through a country more like an English park than any
thing clse you can liken it to ; and the houses havo the signs of

comfort and conveuionce which you may in vain look l'or in

Yankee dwellings. In tact, an Englishman finds himself more at

home hère, with ail its pleasiuit associations, and his dolighted

eye wanders along the ever varying landscape of the city of the

Falls, and his ears aro rcgaled with tho music of the mighty

waters. Ile may inspect the barracks of the queen's troops, or he

il
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raay view the field of battle at Lund >'.>< Lane, or he may go a littlo

further and see the place where fell tho frallant Gcnenil Brook,

near to which ia ercctccl a handsome monumental shaft, but which

during the late rébellion in Canada was partially destroyed by an

incendiary called Lett ;
yet now in ils partially ruined state it is a

noble object in tho hindscapo, being upon a lofty hill distinctly

visible from Lcwiston and othcr part» (»f tlie statc of New York

upon that border. It serves a!>o as a landinark for vessels sailing

upon Lake Ontario from which it is distant about fivc miles.

There are many interesting walks in the m i^hbourhood of ihe

Falls, and one in particular I should recommend to the traveller

who visits tho wonderful Cataract ; and that is the Whirlpool.

This place, which at some distant tinic lias becn the Fall itself, or

a great branch of it, lies about two miles down the river Niagara,

below the Falls. The waters are ncarly ail the way broken by

rapids, and corne thundering down an inclinod plane of about a

fall of one in ten, amoncf the fragments of large rocks lying in

the body of the stream, till it cornes to the bend whero tlie Whirl-

pool is situatod. The wators rush in at one corner, making a

complète circuit round the oval-shapod basin worn in the ground

by its own action, the dcpth of which is not known, and it would

be a dangerous attempt for any boat to vcuti' iuto its angry

vortex for the purpose of making soundings.

There is however no particular whirl in the middle of the tur-

bulent waters, but whirls are continually formed at a hundred
différent places at the same moment, which swallow up any stray

log of wood that is floating upon its surface ; and if you watch

the opération a sufficient time, you will see the samo log spring

up again ont of tho water at another place, like a lish taking a

fly, and it is ejccted with such force that, in some instances, the

log will actually, as it were, Icap out of the wutcr above a yard

high ; it then is carried away by the rapid curront till another

whirl is formed, and then down it goes again. Sometimes, as you
stand upon the l rink, almost bewildered with the awe-striking

scène, you will see a whirl within a few yards of where you stand,

and you may then see three or four yards down the centre hollow

which the eddy is making. The drift wood is always floating in

such a continuons round that if it could be noticed, I hâve no
doubt the pièces are carried round and round, and ground upon the

bottom or sides of the caveinous dopths, till at last they are quite

destroyed, and are replaced by other drift wood Avhich the rapide

are continually bringing into this gulph. It is the most awful

sight that nature ever prosented to my eyo?. The trecs which
overhang the waters are lying some with their roots uppermost,

Bome mouldering away near its edges and upon its banke, some
growing out of their perpendicular, and being of the shaggy hem-

k
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lock tribe, add to the savage and solitary grandeur of the place.

Not a soûl was ncar whcn I visited this place alone ; not a liring

créature was to be secn, as if it was aliko shunnetl by man, beast,

and bird ; and I had coutoinplatcd the sccnc ncarly half an hour,

before I saw horerinç over my head an enormous eagle, the only

living créature I saw near thi8 spot.

For many nightn uttor I had visited this place my dreams
were ail filled with its horrible picturo; and, unlike the Falls,

whose beauties j^row iipon you, and you admire them more and
more the oftenor you visit thom, and as distance of time mellows

the recollection, it is just the eontrary with the "Whirlpool;

there is not one pleasurable association connected with it; it still

looks to me like a place of torment, The Whirlpool contained to

my thinking about forty acres.

There is a handsome refreshmcnt saloon near tlie staircase, but

it was quite deserted. Tho door was, however, left open, and I

went in, and sitting on the bench, carved my initiais after the

manner of the Yankees upon one of the pillars of the building.

I bave purposely oraitted a description of the falls of Niagara;

they bave been so well described by many writers, that I found

it Avould be a work of superoragation to enter upon it. But en

passant I will just mention that on a dark nigbt, when there is

only a faint glimmer from the new moon, large quantities of wild

ducks, which are bred in thenumerous swamps in the neighbour-

ing counties, are attracted to tbe spot for the purpose of fishing

in the rapids, and just before the waters take their final leap over

the cascade. They oftentimes get so near the edge of the falls

that the force of the waters takes them down, and they are found

about 300 yards below, floating upon the still water quite dead.

The ferrymen take advantage of this, and on sucb nights they

are upon the look out and reap a good harvest, sending their

booty to the markets of BufFolo, Toronto, and Hamilton. They
also in certain seasons pick up large quantities of ditierent sorts

of fish killed in a similar way.

There is a splendid muséum near the staircase leading down to

the curtain of tho falls, which contains many rare spécimens of

the curiosities of the locality in geology and zoology; there is a

registry also kcpt of visitors. Also, immediately contiguous,

there is a bed of water cresses of about two acres, which are the

moat prolific and the finest plants I ever saw in my life. The
eeed of this vegetable was brought from England by a gentleman

of the neighbourhood, who had noticcd the peculiar fitness of the

ground for the crop, and now they miglit supply a large city with

that wholesomc and delicious esculent.

The Clifton House, which commanls from its whole front a

fine view of the falls, is a splendid l.otol, where three or four

» I
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liundred pcrsons may ho accommodated. There are also many
other good houses on both sides of the river, so that there is no
fear of parties bcing in vvant of créature comforts, and almost any
necessary or luxury cun be immediately obtained. On the Cana-
dian side of the falls there is erccted a water-wheel, and an
hydraulic appiiratus is put into motion for supplying the city of

the Falls with the pure élément.

This city, of which you may purchase a map, looks upon paper
a most magnificcnt affair, and is calculated when finished to con-

tain about 4,000,000 of inhabitants. The streets are ail marked
out on the ground, but unfortunately not a house is yet built,

and it will perhaps be some thousand years hence before the

drcams of the first projector are half realized. There may,
liowever, be attcmpts made to turn some of the waters to account
for manufacturing purposes; but the magnitude of the supply

will stagger any mechanic from commencing the work, as any
puny efforts of his would only show the insignificance of his

handy work.

W

CHAPTER XIV.

CITY OF TORONTO.

A Canadiap Stônm-boat—'.'arbour ami City of Toronto—The ouv!roiis reseinbling thosu of

ancient Vork— The farinera uiostly Yorksliiremen—l)c«ci iption of the City—Trade»

and manufactures—IMiink roads—^^ize and jihms of Caiiadian Townships—Simple

conveyance deeils—Ivxcellence of Canadian farniing—Neatiiess of the fanns—York-

shlre naines of Townships—'J'oronto market and its régulations—Police ar.d provision

for the poor— I.iglit taxation—Public Institutions.

The steam-boat, Chief Jvstice Roh'mson, is a superb affair, and
built as a steamer ought to be built, for strength and power. The
engines are of the low pressure principle, and " she waV s the

waters like a thing of life." At a time when no Yankee boat

would face the storm, she starts, wind foui or fuir, and always

within a few minutes of her usual time is seen rounding the

harbour point of Toronto.

The harbour of Torouto is formed by a peninsula which
juts out froDi the main land and runs parallel with the shore

about six miles ; it opens on the lake near the battory of Toronto,

and is about a mile and a half or two miles broad ; it is fed by
the waters of the Don river. There is also a chain of islanda

below this peninsula, which cxtend for ton or twelve miles lower

down, and which also in process of time will become harbours for

shipping and be as well protected by nature as the présent bay of

Toronto. The buildings in the city hâve a pleasing effect when
viewed from the water. The two houses of Parliament, the garri-
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on, the srarehotises, the wharres, tho cathcdral, and the spirea of

other churches, ail seen at once, as wcU as rows of handsoinc brick

houses, présent such a pight as I am proud to say, cannot be

witnessed in any othcr place of Aineri''a. The city itself, on a

nearer inspection, fuUy carries ont the promise a first vicw gives

you ; and Kingstreet may challenge ail America forgood build-

ings, handsome shops, and merchandizc from ail parts of the world.

The private houses are also oî a supcrior construction, and the

environs of the city of York are the mo8t like Toronto of any
place I can bring to mind. Thcre is also another circumstance

to remind you of the ancient city. Toronto bore for a long time

the name of York, and it is but rccently that its original Indian

name has been resumed. If you hear two farmers talking together

it is an even chance that they are both Yorkshiremon,— the

majority are from that country: the labourers are from Ireland,

and a great proportion of the merchants are from Scotland.

The wharves in Toronto are most commodiously erectod on slips

jutting ont into the bay ; they extend for about two miles along

the southem side, and reach from the garrison to the gaol. Thèse
wharves are ail, as I believe, corporation property, the water pri-

vilège being let on leases of 21 years, the lessee building what
sort of warehousing or offices he pleascs. There is a vvind-mill

upon the banks of the bay of Toronto, and the only one which I

saw in ail America ; another mémento of Old Ebor.

The streets in Toronto are ail laid out at right angles. King
Street extends from the river Don io the river Humber, about

eight miles ; it is, however, not built upon except hère and there

for more than about a mile and a half. The houses in the busi-

ness part of the town are chiefly built of brick, the basement story

be'ng of stone, and three or four stories high, with plate glasa

Windows, and the shops fitted up with black walnut wood and
bird's eye maple.

Queen-street extends from the centre of tho town to the river

Humber, and is about six miles long, built upon for nearly a
mile. Young-street commences at the bay of Toronto, and cross-

ing King-street near the middle of the city takes a direct northerly

course, extending to Lake Simcoe, a distance of about thirty-

eight miles. This street is built upon for above a mile, pretty

well on both sides, and afterwards it is wcll lined with farms,

farm houses, taverns, and villages for the whole distance ; and hère

the best farms in the province are situated. . As the street con-

tinually rises in élévation as yoii recède from the city, and as it

crosses numerous streams of watercourses, tho scenery is oftcn

beautifully diversified with hill and dale, with wood and water,

with mills, churches, schools, and workshops. In fact, for a dozen

miles out of Toronto, the street is like one continued country
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town, aud 1 know no :^oud in anj of uur agricultural districts that

appeara to more advantage, and the nearcst rcsemblance to it is

Lecming Lane. The woods are, however, alwuys to be seen on

both sides at the distance of ahout half a mile, and being prin-

cipally of pine they give the couutiy a more sombre appearanoe

than is seen in Yorkshire. There arc also, in Toronto, brick and
tile niakera, as well as manufai-tarers of coarse pottery ware. The
burial grounds of which there are two called Potter's Fields, are

situate about a mile ont oi the c ity. From the great quantity of

building always going on. und as in the country they are ail built of

wcod, an onornious quantity of nails is continually wanted, and
I hâve known in one or two instances of hardware mcrchanta being

diaappointed in getting their supplies, that nails bave advanced in

prioe in one week above forty per cent. ; and I was always much
surprised that some enterprising man had not started a nail factory

in or near the city
;
power is easily obtained, or if not in the

situation desired, yet a small steam engine can at any time be

had; and as fuel is cheap there is no business which would pay
80 well if it was properly managed. A wooUen manufactory to

make the coarse wool of the country into blankets, or for the

common clothing of the country people and larmers, would also

be an excellent spéculation ; but as no supply of workmen could

be depended upon there, a supply of such would hâve to be

brought to the place from either England or from the States.

The strcets îoading from tho city east or wcst are ail either

macadamizcd or plankod. Thcsc plank roads are tho best roads

in the world for tho purpose of gênerai traflic : they are formed

of planks twenty-oiio fcct long by four inches thick, peggcd down
upon five slcepcrs, which extcnd the whole distance : they are as

level as poi^sible, and covcrcd with a slight sprinkling of suud. In

travoUing upon thèse roads, in eitlicr a \vaggon, cart, or gig, there

is searcoly auy unplcasant shakin^r, and the horses can bo driven

at a capital spoed. Although at lirst siglit to an old couiitryman

tho expense would seem startling, yct in this country, whore capi-

tal timber can be dolivercd at half a farthing pcr foot, inch niea-

8ure, their roads are tho chcapcst that can bo invented. They are

calculatcd i'^ last without much repairing olevcn or tivolve years,

and I ha\ o no doubt but a gcod four-inch plank will, with ordi-

nary càie, last twenty years. There is uow a plank road com-

pleted from Ilamilton to Windsor, a distance of about '2ô0 miles,

aud they are coraing into gênerai practice ail over the colony.

A towuï^hip in Canada wcst is mc^lly ton miles square : a

" Street" runs up the niid'Uo, und concession i"»ds are at every

one mile and a (piartcr. Thèse concessions are also crossed by

other roads called side lines. AU the farms are numberod, and

if you only know the n\ mber of the farm and the number of the
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concession, you inay go to il without making any inquirf. In
thc conveyance of such farras, the exainination of thc deeds c&n be
efFected in a few minutes at the registrar's oUice ; in conséquence

of which a man, whon he sells a farm, generally writes oui his

own deed, or may get any other person to do it. Fonns are

always to be purchased for threepence, which only require filling

up and registering, and then they are valid instruments.

After you leave the city, and corne into the country, you will

find another great resembîance to Yorkshire. The farm houses

are built in the same style : there are stack covers which stand

upon four posts just as you see in some place» in the old country ;

but you never see a stack either covered or thatched in the United
States ; they are Icft there at the raercy of the winds, the rain,

and the cattle ; for in many places you will see twenty or thirty

head of cattlo puUing away at the hay stuck. But hère ail is

neatness
;
you may see fielcîs of twenty acr» ^ or more each, with

not a single stuiup left in it. You will see as good ploughiug

and gênerai farm management as you do iu the best parts of

England. Indeed every thing you see and hear reminds you
strongly of your English home. The names of the townships are

also very welcome to a Yorkshireman's ears, such as York, Scar-

borough, Pickering, Whitchurch, jMarkham, and Darlington.

There are three capital market houses in tuwn, two of which
are situated in a large square in King Street ; and the Town Hall

and police offices are lield in the front and chambers of the New
Building. The large quadrangular yards are occupled ail round
by butchers' shops, and fanncrs briiig their produce into thebody
of the square. A market is held every morning fram nine to

twelve o'clock, .and ail transactions are donc for cash, no such

thing as barter for farm producc. If a farnicr will sell according

to thc time?, he can always gct moncy for what hc lias to sell.

There is also a regular market for tire-wood contiguous, and an
inspecter who will not allow the good ^itizens to be imposed upon
by false measurc. There are also public weighing houses, where
every tliing that requires to be accurately v/eighed is taken, and
the note of the inspcetor settles ail disputes.

The régulations for the good government of thô town are equal

to thoso of any town in the British Empire, and the poor are also

amply provided for in a building appropriateil fur that purpose.

The revenue of tho city umounts to about ,£'.jO,()()0 currency

per annum, and is raised from ground reuts, from corporation

and publio propcrty, and frum a tax of oiie:ltaifpwHiy per pound
upon ail real property iu the city or liberties. Tlierc arc no other

taxes whatever, neither for watehing, lighting, nor for road

inaking ; the corporation takes charge of the wholo of tliese, and I

never heard a grumbling or a complaint about the way they spond

J|
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ihe moncy. Th« city is lighted with gas, and the watcrworks aro
equal to any in England. The water ia pumped up oati of the
îake, and forccd up in pipes to a large filtering machine, the
réservoir occupying a surface of about two acres ; and the water,

as supplied to the consamers, is as good as the most fastidious

could désire.

There is a handsomc hospit:il also kept up by the corporation,

in the wcst end of the towu, and a ncw lunatic asylum has just

been completcd at the expense of the government.

St. James' Cathedral is a handsonie Grecian building, and is

the largest protestant church in Canada. There are three other

episcopal churchcs in the city. There is also a Roman Catholic

cathedral and a Catholic church; there are throe Methodist
churchcs, a Scotch church, and a Baptist church for mon of colour. ,

There are many gardens round about the city; the land is

well adapted for horticultural pursuits, of which niany en-

lightcned gardeners hâve taken the p.dvantage, and the grcens

markct is as well supplied as most markets in England, but por-

baps (^earer by about onc-half."' There is a large gaol where
prisoners are confined, and when the other wing is completed it

will be as fine a building for the purpose it is destined for as

can well be imagined.

There are many tanneries in the neighbourhood of the town,

and about half a dozen iron foundries, where machinery of ail

sorts is fitted up, and steam engines made and repaired. There
are also bur stone manufactories, There are two or three marble
masons and statuaries iu the city; and gun and rifle makiug
is a staple trade.

Axes, suitable for the woodman, are made by a Mr. Shav,
and his brand stands high not only in Western Canada but also

on the opposite shore. Chair factories are common as well as

sash fixe tories : there is also a pail factory just established by a

go-a-head Yankee, which is doing a first-rate business. Ail

other tradcs usual in large cities in England equally thrivo

hère, and gentlemen of the libéral professions are " as plentiful

as blackberries."

it

;.,/

il

• A mau of the name of Papo, a gardcner, landod at Toronto in 1842, direct

from Lceds. He imincdiately prociircd work, whirli rnaintained lilm, and tlien

be toolv 11 woll-t'cnoi'd lii-M ot'tive acros just i;i the suburbs, for wLich he aj,'rocd tu

pay £-0 per aiDiuin rcnt. At iiights n.id at otliLT P]):ut' tinics he was alwayg
working in liis trarden or leading nianure : ho liet^un oarly in tho Spriiig, and hâd
tho first v('gotal)les in the niarket. A con^*tant suci:i':ision of rare and early

radishes, oninus.cabbages, aud other phmts, procured for hiin the fa\oiirable notico

of the captains of steam boats and of the inhabitantH of the city ; and by workiiijj

alniost dav and night, at the ei. . of tho season he had cleared as much inoney ai

hud paid for a hortie and cart, had built him a cottage and green liouscs ; anu he
had remitted home twenly-soven poiinds to bring out hiâ vifo and faniil^ who
ail pafely arrivod, and he is nov doing a tirst-rate buRiness in hia line,and appeari

«Iwayi cheerful aud happy.
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The collèges are well supporte^, having had large granti of

land from governinont, The Ptudents arc numerous; tlie build-

ings are well adupted for the pnrposo; the old parliamcnt

houses are given up for their use, and the splondid hall at the

top of Collège Avenue would be an ornanient to any city in the

world. Osgood Hall is also a large, conmiodious, and élégant

building; it is exclusively used by the lawvers, and bas aa
imposing appcarance from Queen Street, in which it is situated.

ClUrTER XV.

CANADIAN FORESTS.

Survejing the Country for rond-maklng—" IlLuing" a road—Travelling an uncleared

foiintry—fmlian trails—An Inili.iii burial tir'und— Korost bouu(1.s at night—Fireflie»

virsiit Diuiuuuda— ronus of suloof laud—Ueacriiitiou of the Forests—Firo among the

trees.

When a govemmont agent or surveyor starts on a joumey for

setting ont a road in a new country, he gonerally travels on horse-

back, and taking his directions by the compass, with axe in hand,

he chips a large place out of a tree, and repeats the opération at

intervais of every furlong. This is called " Blazing ;" and tho

road is then called a Blaxed Road, and a travellcr going upon it

bas to find his way from one blaze toa nother. From Burrie to

St. Vincent he will hâve to pass along this kind of road for thirty-

five miles, without seeing either a clearing or a human shanty.

Mr. Stevenson, originally from Lcods, who is postma«ter of St.

Vincent's atid Owcn's Sound, inforinod me that in travcrsing thèse

roads, wliich in fuifilling the duties of his office he has to do once

a week, he has been two or threo times lost a; d bcwildered. Snow
being upon tho ground which had iicvor bcen disturbcd by the

foot of man, bird, or bcast, he was solely indebtcd to tho sagacity

of his horse for his préservation. Ilis continuai journcys hâve,

how'.'ver, now so well inured him to the road, thathc almostknows
every tree in tho bush, and he has no diiiiculty whatever in find-

ing his way in either broad daylight, moonlight, or in pitch dark-

ness.

T'here are also Indian trails, Avhich are like the sheep tracks

upon our moors, the Indians al'vays travelling in single file, and
I suppose from instinct, always taking the nearest route to the

Çlaces of their destination. Ilaving, during my résidence in

oronto, rented a saw mill upon the Rouge or Red River, I had
to spcnd a great part of my time at that place for about six months,

During that time I made many curious discoveries, which were

entirely new to me, but I suppose were quite familiar to clder

settlers. My meu, who had one day strayed to the topof a neigh-

bouring hill, found by the rooting up of the ground that some

iti
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hog9 had lately visitcd that place ; an<l they wondorcd what thcso

animais could be rooting afttr thore, m n<> bcech, oak, or bickory

trees were growing upon it. llowcver, thoy discovered that this

place had a long timo ago been a favorite biirying ground of the

Indians, and looking into the holes which tho bogs had made, they

found in alinost every one some relie of a race of nien now quite

extinct. There were pièces of broken pottery, broken guna, and
the flint L**ad3 of some vcry handsome tobacco pipes, which the

inen brought away. They intended to go a.5ain, and take a spade

and mactock with them in order to discover some more Indian

relies. But I peiauaded them to allow the dead to rest la peacc,

going, however, to view the place myself; and I found that about

forty acres had been appropriated as a place of sépulture, and that

no grave had been dug deepcr than about ïwo fect from the sur-

face. The whole of tht steep bank of the river had been used,

and the graves being one above another in the hill sids they looked

likc steps irom the top to the bottom. The oldcst inhabitants

could not tell anything of any Indian being buried there ; but,

as among the relies dug up there were some gun barrels, it must
hâve been used sinc'3 the settlement of the French in Canada

;

and I was informed vhat the gun barrels found were the manufac-

ture of that nation.

At night, in travelling through tho bush, you are much amused
by the varions sounds you hear ; the forcst and the swamp scera

to be ail alive ; and tho singing of the trce toads, whistling of the

frogs, with the chirping of the locusts, and the t'^orough bass of

tho buU frog, is a concert which once hoard a mau doos not soon

forget. Thon there is the whip-poor will, a night bird ilyiug about

you and pronouncing its name as pluinly as you can do it your-

sclf. I never saw one neur enougU to be able to give a descrip-

tion of it, but I suppose they somewhat resenible ihe grass drakes

of England. The attention of the traveller is then dirccted to a

low swampy tract, which sccms to hini at tirst sight to be fiUed

with small shooting stars : thèse are the lire flics which are so

numerous that you may see thousands at any moment, and if you
take a few and keep them under a tumbler glass, they will give

as much light as a small candie. They certainly look beautiful,

and when the niggcrs hold their accustomed balls, of which they

are passionately fond, some of their dandics will take the trouble

to catch large quantities of thèse fire flies with hand nets to deck

the hair of their favorite sultanas, who are to be their partners

for the evening in the merry dance. This bas a grand ellect; not

ail the diamonds of Lady Londonderry, nor even tho diadcm of

England's Queen can show half so brilliant as thèse humble orna-

raents upon the sable daughters of Africa

—

" Lilvf u rich jewol in au Kthiop's ear."
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A f;irm is ahvays rcckoned 100 acres, and is half a lot; and
tlie prico vurios accordir»^' to its (luality, its privilèges, and its «lis-

taiicc fruiii niarki^t; a*», for iu.Htance, a farm upon Young Street,

distant two miles f'roni tho city, is worth £500 to £<)<><> currency
;

wliile ecjually good l.md may be hail a few miles further for half

the moncy. In buying wild land no value whatover is set upon
a water privilège, nor for any valuablo minerai whieh it maycon-
tain. li", however, the tiniber growing upon it is lit for masts for

the royal navy, the Queen of Èngland ehiims ail such in her own
right, and after the broad arrow is nuirked upon them they are

tabooed from the rcst of the community.
The grandeur of the pine grove is a sight worth soeing; 250

trees upon an acre of land, the lo\>est stem of which, beforo you
corne to a single branch, will be 200 feet high. Therc is not a

blade of grus.s growing at its foot, nor any brusli or underwood
whatever. You may walk among them without any obstruction

for miles, and in tho beat of the day find a cooling shade and shelter

from the piereing rays of the sun. It appoars as if you were in

a half twilight) and not a rustle beyond what your own foot

makes among the dccayed leavcs strikes your ears; no birds of

any kind eau be secn, nor any st^uirrels, chitmunks, or rabbits;

ail is still as death and solitary as a désert island. But only let

a lire be kindled and carried by the winds into the upper branches

of thèse pines, and then a sight will appear whicli would appal the

stoutcst heart; the firc leaps from tree to tree with the rapidity of

lightning, and progresses as fast as the wind, nearly as fast as a

horse can guUop. You will then see a canopy of fîre on the tops

of the forest, and not a blaze below; indeed, a man might run
underneath wheu the fire is raging ovcr bis head, and if ho took

care to dash away the red ashes as they fall from the tops lie

would take no harm. As long as the forest is unbroken, the

fiâmes advauce; if it approaches a clearing the utmost exertion

of the people is taxcd to kcep it from their fences and buildings;

for let it catch hold at one end, and it will run along like a train

of gunpowder, and everytbing upon the farm being of a com-
bustible nature will share the same fate; and woll is it for tho

fiirmer, if his wife and children are safo from its devouring

inllueucf I hâve witnessed two such fires as 1 hâve described,

ftid heaid afterwards the regrets of many a poor l'armer who lived

just in tl < range of the bush, and had just got his fields fenced

and his housc built when this ruthless cnemy rushcd upon him and

destroyed in a few minutes two or three months' toil; and be

thought himself happy if his dwelling was spared, Sometimes the

vlio lightning will set on tire a grove of pines or a stack of fire wood
;

but they are mostly kindled by tho fires made in the fiehb. in burn-

ing up the land after felling the trees. The day after a tire you may
see the blackcncd bolcs of tr ^es still standing, but ail without a top.

I il'
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niAPTER XVI.

GAME, FISH, AND AGRICULTURE.

Wild de«r—Foxet ; varietle» and value of thclr fiir—AJmndftnce of flsh—Conîtructlon of

B " liniati Dam"—QuaUtics of land—Sait for cattlc ; its absence in the atinosiitiere

—Agricultural iiiii>roYeroeiit—Breedicg of cattle—of horiifs—Cnnndlan ponies—Chop-

ping flrcwood ; thc fnrmor's wintcr occupation—Uust in wheat—Artiticial grasses—Mr.

Gates' fiann—A Morley einigrant's fiuTi>.—Siiccess of aa emigrant from Leeds.

The saw mill which I occupied was situated in the toMrnship of

Scarborough, upon the creek called the Rouge River, and being the

last waterfall nearest the lake, the situation was very subject to

summer and autumn complaints; that is, to diarrhœa and fevcr

ague. The first we kept down by a medicine composed of tincture

of rhubarb and tincture of cinnamon, each half an ouncc, and
about sixteen drops of laudanum to each adult person, given ail

in one dose. This was my spécifie, and it was, if taken in time,

a never-failing remedy. For the fevcr ague I prescribed a strong

dose of horse radish, fermented for one night in cider, a tumbler full

at one dose. This always, in whatever cases our men were troubled

with, had the desired eifect; we never had a case so bad that we
had occasion to call in any médical man. The men, however, had
confidence in both of thèse remédies, and many of our neighbours,

labouring under the same complaints, came and took the medicine,

and none had any occasion to repeat the dose.

There were two branches of this river, which formed a junction

about half a mile below my mill, and a ridge of hills, called the

Hog's Back, ran between them. This remarkable ridge penetrated

a great way into the wild country, and from its coverts we had
many of the wild deer visiting us ; as many as five or six were

sometimes seen at one time drinking in the dam or feeding upon
its margin in the morniiig ; but as they were very wild, there was
no coming near enough to hâve a shot at them; and although

somo of the sportsmen of the place foUowed them a considérable

distance, they never succeeded in capturing any. We had plenty

of musk rats, martins, and squirrels, but after getting a fine spé-

cimen or two, ono of which is uow in the muséum of the Leeds

Philosophical Hall, we never molested them. There are also foxes

in great plenty, of ail the différent sorts, the brown, the grey, and
the black. The first, being the most common, were the least in

value, the skins being only worth a dollar each. The grey fox

skins were valuod at seven or eight dollars cachj but the blacks

are tho most esteemed, and will readily sell at thirty dollars, or

£() sterling each. They are the finest fur to be found in those

régions, and are in conséquence the most highly prized. Most of

the skins, when cured, find a ready sale in the United States, and
many porsons obtain a living by killing and collccting them in the

winter season.
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Boing within about two miles from the raouth of the river, we
were visitetl evcry month with a frnsh shoal of fish, which carao

up periodically. In the month of May we had the black basa
;

in June we had the rcd and yellow bass ;• in July we had othcr

sorts, and in August we had the salmon. Country farmcrs corne

in large parties at thèse particular scasons with nets to catch, for

curing, some of whom would procure five or six barrels. Wo
never intcrfercd with them, cxcept in the salmon scason, and thcn

we made the most we could of the fish. Thèse fish (Salmon) are

generally caughi with the spear, and the young mcn arc very ex-

pert in its use. In the bay, as well as the opcn lake, there is an

abundance of white fish. Thèse to my thiuking, are the most

délicate eating of any fish in America : indeed, I think they aro

the best of any fish I ev» r tasted. They arc caught by seins or

nets. On a fine night you may see in the bay of Toronto two or

three score of boats, having each a largo fire blazing at the end of

a temporary bowsprit, and a man standing armed with a three-

pronged barbed spear upon the prow, ready to strike any fish

which the light attracts to within his reach. There is great dex-

t«rity displayed, as well as good judgment, in this opération.

The waters are as clear as crystal, but being a denser médium
than the air, a man must make his exact calculations for the ré-

fraction, before he strikes, or he will overshoot his mark and miss

his prey. The white fish weigh each about two pounds, and three

of them sell for a quarter of a dollar, or one shilling sterling.

Salmon is also sold at about twopence halfpenny to threepence

per pound, and other fish at less than half the price.

In winter time largo quantities of muscalonge fish corne in a

frozen state from Lake Skugog ; they generally weigh about thirty

pounds each, and are very like an English pike in appearance,

but considerably larger ; they are very fine fish, and roming in

when there is no other fresh fish to be had, they sell at a good
price.

It was formerly the opinion of settlers that the only good land

in America was that in which hard wood grew, such as beech

grèves, sugar bushes, and oak openings ; but that upon pine bar-

rens there could be no crops expected. This opinion bas been

removed in Canada west, where the finest farms in ail America
* Our (km boing a brush tlam, and the only sort that will stand tho freshets,

was formed by first making a layer of the branches of trees, with tho small twigs
upwards and the stunips down the stream : as soon as ono layer was completeu,
earth and sand was carted upon it, and this being well pressed down, another layer

was addcd, and more sand, stone, and earth was pressed upon it, and so con-

tinued till a dam of ten feet high and perhaps twenty feet wide at the bottom was
formed, which would hU watcr " liko a bottle," as the workmen said. Now, as

the fish always come up from the lake, on meeting this obstruction, they would
endeavour to leap over ; but as some of them coula not reach the top they \vcto

fixed in 'iii- branches of the brink, and every morning during the time of their

runniDg up to spawn we could hâve a basket mil caught this way.
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arc iiuw in cultivation, «;ro\ving twico tin* «luantity <"'f wlioat per

acre ihat any acre of laml will or cvcr (li<l j,'ro\Vj frora Maine to

MiHsouri, or from New Orloans to San«lusky.

To keep cattle in gfxid order it is absolutcly ncccssary that

thcy sIjouM be served three or four tlmw a wock with a (juantity

of sait ; they are exccedinfçly fon<l of it, and whcn a farracr enters

his pasture with a half bushel measure in his arm, cvcry head of

cattle wliich tho fiold contains, cows, slicop, horscs, or hogs, ail

flock round hini for thcir portion of this dainty : lie places a

handful upon tlie ground evcry fcw yards as ho goes along, to

give to cvery onc a chance of partaking, and tho sait is soon

lickcd up, and a sniall hole is left where it was laid, caused by
thcir taking up ail the soil on which a particle of sait has touched.

The reason of this is, as I suppose, that there is no sait in the

atmosphère ; and for the sanic reason a roof having been covered

with tin plates forty ycars ago, is as bright as it was ou the day
when it was put on ; and an axe left stuck in a tree and forgot,

will rctain its polish for years, although it lias been out in rains,

dews, and sunshine the whole time. A man also if he intends to

keep his health must takc thiee times the quantity of sait that

he did in Europe.

In the cultivation of land, especially in grass or clover, great

quantities of gypsum are employed, which has hère as well as in

the states a most surprising effect, and will more than double the

produce. AU other sorts of manure are, however, used in Canada,

which the land repays amply ; so that the city is well sought over

Vy the farmers and gardeners, and a trifle is paid for it.

The breed of oxen in Canada is equal to any we generally see

in the home markets
;

great attention has been paid to short

horns, and Devonshire and Heroford breeds are much esteemed.

The agricultural shows established ail over the country keep them
ail alive to the importance of thèse improvements. The greater

part of the calves are reared, as the chief part of agricultural work
is performed with oxen, which are in gênerai worked till they are

seven years old, and then fatted for the market ; and as fine beef

may be scen in the markets of Toronto at Christmas time, as in

any part of the world. The price of a small bred cow is about

ten dollars, and for others according to size and breed. A pair of

good working oxen four years old may be bought for sixty to one

hundred dollars ; and the price of best beef is by the quarter, one

penny sterling per pound for fore quarters, and three halfpence for

hind quarters. Veal is only to be had in the spring, and then it

sells for about half a cent or a farthing a pound lower than beef,

pork, or mutton.

The breed of horses for the road, for agriculture, or for the

turf, are ail the descendants of the best that could be procured
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from tho uiothcr countn, and tlic mecs testify tliut tlic breed ii

not degenerated. Thcre in also a breetl of ponioa peculiar to

Canada, wliieh for spced in trottinjr, and huttom, cannot be

equalled on that continent. Tiiey aro still' looking animais, havo

vcry strong bony legs, and are l'rom thirteen to fourteen hands
high. If a person has a span of such ponies and a sleigh, in win-

ter time he may travel at the rate of sixteen or seventetn miles

an hour, although in appearance thc animais seem not to possoss

such blood and bottom ; but the priée they will sell for sets tho

question at rest as to their real value.

The chopping of wood oocupies a considérable time, an<l takes

a stranger souietime to accjuire the best method ; the opération is

efFected this way :—after the limbs hâve been eut from the bole

of a tree, it is measured by a rod into four fcet lengths, and then

with the axe a nick is eut about five inches doep half round the

bole; the sticks arc then split ofi' in that partition, and the opera-

tor begins with another length and so continues till the wholo

side is tinished ; then the round side, which is yet uncut, is tumed
up, and the same opération is performed as at first, till the whole

tree is eut up and piled in a row four feet decp and four feet high,

which then can be measured off into cords in a few minutes by a

rod eight feet long. A good tree two feet in diameter and sixty

feet long, will deliver about two cords of merchantable firewood.

An expert workmau will eut in this way three or four cords per

day, and if the saïue is paid for, the labourer's wages are three

York shillings, or eighteenpenco sterling per cord. If hauled to

the city and exposed for sale, tho cartage is to add, and tins item

cornes in thc most expensive of the whole. AH the furmers who
réside within sevon or eight miles, n)ake it their winter business

to chop and haul firewood, and i( is the only out-door work in

which he and his men can be beneficially employed. The greatcst

evil to be apprehended by the farmer in thèse régions is a droughty

eummer, lest his whcat take the rust. A crop may appear most

promising, and in a weok's time, if the rust takes place, above

one-half of it isdestroyed. Thi&blight iscaused by such a copions

supply of sap which the roots are furnishing to the plam, that

the straw caunot contain it, and it bursts in a long crack, allow-

ing the sap to exude upon the outside, and instead of being carried

up to fecd the corn it runs down in a red liquid stato, like the

oxydation from old iron; hence its uame of rust. It is n-markod

that newly cleared land is more subjoct to this disease than old

land. The meadow land produccs capital crops of Timothy grass

and clover, which are nearly ail tlic artititial grasses cultivated;

the land is much fcrtili/.od aud tho crops doublcd by t\w. use of

about a peck per acre of gypsum or tha sulphatt; of lime, ground

as small as flour aud sown in for a top drossinp: in thc spring:
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thc cxpcnsc is trifling, and the enlightcne<l farmer never for a

single season oniits this opération, if hc witthcs to havc lurge

crops.

Ôno of the best fanns to be sccn in this ncighbourhood is in

the township of Scarborough, belonging to Mr. Gates, lie keeps

a splendid tavem just tcn miles from the City Hall, upon tlie

plank road in Kingston-strcet, and his house is surrounded on

both sides of thc street with his farm, which contains about 300
acres, some of which extends to the borders of the lake. He takes

care that evcry portion of it is well manured, having a large

Bupply made in his stables, and he grows cvery thing upon his

own farm that is consumcd in his housc, except grocerics. lie

catches as much fish as serves his table ail the year round, and
makes as much sugar from his own maple grove as hc wants, and
kills his own mutton, beef, and pork.

I visited the farm of Mr. John Tinglc, in Scarborough. This

man left Morley, in the ncighbourhood of Lceds, about thirty

years ago, where he was a farm labourer, and went to America.

He did not likc the States, so took a boat at Kochestcr, and
was landed upon the peninsula which forms the harbour of Toronto.

He there procured a boat, and the fcrryiran charged him sixpence

for taking him over, which he paid, being the last farthing he
had in the world. However, next day he cngagcd himself to

Chief Justice llobinson as coachman, and was in his employ for

seven or eight years, respectcd by his master and ail the family.

He then married a fellow- servant, and the judge procured him
the grant of 300 acres of land in the above township, and not a

better farm, or one better managed, can be found there. He bas

brought up a family of fourteen sons and daughters, and when
any of them marries, he buys a farm of wild land in some
favorite locality, stocks it for the new couple, and gives them a

fair start. He still keeps improving his own farm, which he will

continue to do so as long as ho lives, when he will leave it for

sale, the proceeds to be divided among his numerous descendants.

The old man came to my house very often, and was never so

delighted as in talkiug of Morley, and of his old friends there, to

whom, when I returned home I was charged with ail sorts of

compliments and good wishes.

A person named Garnett came to my house in Clcveland, from

Leeds : he was a carpenter and joincr by trade, and talked of

starting business there ; but first got work as a joumcyraan.
The payment of wages there being in store pay, he would not

remain. I gave him letters to some friends in Toronto, and he
sailed for that place. Ho fell in with a gentleman from Cobcurg,

and in thrce days after landing in Canada was located in that

place. He had plenty of work to begin with, M'hich he faithfuUy
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completcd, and thc ncxt ycar touk many contracta, for hou^>!i,

shops, and churchcs, and whcn I luft in thc steamer which »top«

at Cobourg, hc and hia wife wcro waiting to bid us adieu and wiah
us a good voyage to the old country. Ile was then employing
about forty men. Ile pointe<l ont his house to us from thc deck
of the steamer which he had built for bimself the year before ;

and his gardcn and grounds, being upon a hill commandinga vicw
of the harbour, looked at a distance the most delightful place we
had cver sccn in America.

CHAPTER XVII.

CANADIAN WEATHER. SPORTS.

Fox-hunting on the ice with an Eost Ridjng pack—Cricket matches—National rivalry in

tho game—The frosts—Frost-bitten ;
" iiiaking n case" of it—Brilliant Sleighlng—

Fires during the frost—Exp'.nse and economy of fuel—House rcnta—Fencus tu resist

action of the frost—Du^a^Ility of cedar—Thunder storm—Forest of trees stripped by

tho lightning.

We we were always enlivened two or three times every winter

by a fox-hunt upon the ice by a pack of imported fox-hounds,

brought by a person from the East Riding of Yorkshire. The
foxes were brought to the peninsula in bags, and turned loose

;

they soon, however, take to the ice as the land is too narrow for

sly reynard to hide himself, and then a fair chasc is given hira,

dogs, men, horses, and sleighs ail scampering away as fast as

possible. Thore are thousands of spectators, and as they are

stationed in various parts of the bay, the fox gets turned, and,

though he will sometimes twist and twine among thc crowd, yet

in gênerai hi is at lasfc caught b\ 'lo dogs ; and then another is

tumed out. 'j'his continues till rkness makes it necessary to

be moving ofF.

There is also he amusement of i. ;ket playing, and the club of

St. George staii'is the highest for cricket playing in Canada.

There is considérable rivalry between this iub and that in New
York ; and though at nearly -even hundred miles distance, every

year they contrive to hâve a fnondly game at both their places.

The excitement during the continuation of this gani • is most
extraordinary ; it is the topic of tiie whole city, and man, woman,
and child seem as much interested as if the whole honour of the

country depended upon the issue. It is certainly a ^ leasant sight

to see the picked youth and élite *>f both nations join in such

friendly rivalry, wi- îi ; uch hearty good will on both sides ; and

let us hope that this rivulry may never be superseded by any-

thing more serions.
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The frost bepins to set in about thc nii<Mlc of NovcmWr, and

vrill laat for alwut a fortnif,'ht, causing the navigation inatantly to

cease, and no ves«ol can bc iiisure<i that vcntures eut even into

the lake which is never frozcn up ; and the steamers which every

day leavc Toronto for Niagara or llamilton, hâve to take their

own risks. A» the boats cannot approach the latter place, they

|p.ï»d ai Wellington Square, a place about four miles off ; but tho

Niagara river is always open, for there are so many rapids that

any ice which may be driven over the Falls would be ground to

powder instantly, anu if formed below that, there are other

numerous rapids, and the awful Whirlpool, which would soon

destroy the largcst field of ice that could be formed.

On Christmas day, 1 844, the bay of Toronto was quite open
;

the 8un shonc beautifuUy, and ail sorts of pleasure boats were

seen disporting upon the watcrs. There was no appcarance :>f any
extra hard frost ; thc evening set in calm and bright, the ^/ound

began to crisp under your fect, and at eight o'clock next morniiig

there were hundreds of people upon the ice, somo skuting, sonie

sliding, and some at the gaine of curling. Horsos and sleighs

were going like wild things to haul sand from thc island to the

city; and ail tins had been efï'ected by one night's frost. I took

an axe, and went down to the bay, and in cutting through the ice

I found it in thickness about five inchcs.

A man travelling in this intense frost runs the risk of being frost

bitten. When such a misfortunc happens he at first fcols no pain,

but a génial warmth seems to pcrvade the frosted part, say bis

nose; and if a reniody is not promptly applicd he runs the risk of

losing thau appendago to his face. As soon, however, as he makes
his appcarance before any other person, that person soon discovers

the frosted part, and instantîy applios the remcdy, which is by
lifting a handful of snow, applying it to the injured part, and
rubbing it vigorously till the circulation is again rcstored, and no
bad ciiects afterwanls are folt. I havc had many a hcarty laugh

at a set of mischicvous boys coming from school in such strong

frosts, who, meeting with a greon-un, would inimediately raise an
alarm, and begin rubbing tho boy's nose as hard as thcy could with

snow till thcy pronounced it wcll, ail the while enjoying the hoax,

and suiggering away at the unfortunato lad, who really thought

that something was the mat'er with him. The boys thon go along

and .arc again ready for the next simpleton thcy nieet.

When sleighing time was fairly sot in, thon came tho grand
procession of ail tlie fashion and boauty of Toronto. Tho sïeighs

are deckcd out in tho most suporh stylo; tho occupants are

wrapped up in the most costly i»iid boautiful fur?, liguring on

which may be soen the skins of lions, léopards, p:\nihers, tigers,

and buffaloes; the horsos are richly caparisoned in thc same way,
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and havo roun<I their ni'cks a «tring^of sleigh MU, thi» jinsling of

which gives notice for pcdejtrians to got out of tliu way. In
driving thcy alwaya tiko the right hand side of tho strwt, and
iu thÏH form niake a proavs.sion l'or two or three hours round the

town, one followln;; anoth'^r as fa-^t as their horses can draw
them, evory one trying to outvie bis neighbour either in tho

splendeur of his vehiide, the rarity of lus furs, or the boauty of

bis horscs and their boiisijigs. To the beholder it is ten tbousand

timcs more exbilarating than tlie ciivalcades on a .Sunday aftor-

noon by our nobility in Hyde Park, as ainong the bitter is to be

seon notbing but the aolemn, silent, and hau^hty gramb^ir of the

aristocrat, but in the former are to be sccn tlie chuico spirits of a

rising people, who are deterrained to enjoy thcnisolves for the

time being, and allow every otber ma», the same privilège, if be

chooses, and can atford it.

At this time, ail through the country, whe-.ds to ail sorts of car-

nages arc dispensod with, ail travelling oithcr in private carriuges

or in stages is similar, and I havo acen a funoral ht-arse drawn
in the sume way, and acomprnicil by at lea^t .'500 carriagcs of

varions sorts, si/'!S, and calibre, uU drawn upon ninncis; but

at sucb timcs bells arc not used, us it Is allowed by ail that thèse

bells bave a merry sound, wbicli ill accords with such soknin and
mclancholy occasions.

In such intense frosts, it is very mclancholy to hear the sound

of the lire bell : the water pipes being very likdy ail frozen up,

there is no othcr resource but the Icading o{ water in barrels from

the bay ; ail the draymen in the town are furnishcd with barrela

for the occasion, and it is a *•' caution," as a Yankee would say, to

soe bow they whip their horses on the first alarm being sounded,

in order to bave the first burrel of water at tlic firc. The varions

fire companies are speedily assenibled, the greatest order and
rcgularity pvevails, no haud-over-head work i.s allowed ; they go

to business like real workmen, and baving powerlul eiigines and
ail other sorts of lire apparatus, they perfurm wouders, in saviug

lives and propcrty from the devouring élément.

Altbough in Canada west the thermomcter will sometimcs fall

to oightcen degrecs below zéro, yet to a person who bas not far

to travel ho will fecl no particular dilTieulty in resisting any bad

effect arising thcrefrom. In fact, be will bave no idea that its

severity is half so intense as it really is ; the atmosphère, at sucb

timcs, is quitc screnc, there is no wind, and be will bave fouud in

tho old country many days the wcathcr of whieh was more
piercing than any hc ever expcrienced in Canada, altbough tho

thcrmonjcter never descends so low by thirty degrecs.

A great drawback to the comforts of the poor in the eity is tlie

dearness of fuel ; a cord of lircwootl, consisting of li't< fcet as it is

1

i
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piled up in logs, costs two and a half dollars, or tcn shillings £ngliah.

In the hôtel which I kcpt, (having always in that season to kcep
four fires) it took us two corda per week. The utmost economy
is used in this article. We had a large handsome box stove for

the bar room, four feet long, two feet dcep, and eighteen inches

wide. After the fuel was well lighted we could stop the draught
by a circular valve, and it would in a short time make the large

room in which it was placed uncomfortably hot , but as we could

immediately check the beat by the regulator, we always kept it at

an even and pleasant température. In the kitchen we had a cook-

ing stove which would suflice to boil water, bake bread, and cook

méat for one hundred persons ; it contained two large ovens, and
was capable of boiling four pans at one time. Thèse ovens would
be found very useful and very economical in this country, if they

were a littlo modifiod for the consumption of coal. The other

two fires were on the common opeu plan. Legs of wood four feet

long being placed upon the standards, called fire dogs, on the

hearth, make a cheerl'ul fire, particularly well adapted for keeping

the feet warm.
Another drawback, in the cities, is the price of house rent,

which may be safely estimated at twice the price it is in Leeds.

This is one reason that so many people, both single and married,

always réside in lodging or boarding houses, and such houses

being often inconveniently crowded is one reason of the prevalence

of fevers at some seasons of the year. By living in the country,

however, ail thèse evils are avoided ; wood being of no value, a
man may hâve as much as he will chop for a very small sum, and
he may hâve a house for a trifle.

If a person wishos to hâve a durable fence to his garden or

field, it is absolutely necessary that the posts he puts down should

be anchored to the bottom. This is effected by morticing into

the lower part a cross pièce of wood which will extend two feet

on each side ; this will keep down the posts in the hardest frosts,

and the fence will romain good for many years. I hâve seen a

boarded fence six feet high drawn so far out of the ground by the

frosts in three years. that in the whole length there was room for

a hog to walk through. Of course the posts were then to take

up, but were made safe enough the second time.

If such posts are made of cedar wood, which is as plentiful as

oak, beinjg found in ail the swamps of Canada, they will not rot

in a century. This valuable property is, I believe, confined

to this tree; and piles driven into the water, part in and
part out, hâve never becn known to decay. In gênerai, there-

fore ail cellar floors and out steps are made of it. It bas

also, the property of repelling ail sort3 of vermin ; no moth, worm,

or bug, will brced near it or within the smell of it. There are
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two sorts of it, the whitc and the roJ, but botb havc tho saine

valuable propcrtics.

I was once travelling on horseback upon tbe Kingston road,

when tbe ligbtning bogan to flash and the thundcr to growl at a

distance ; but it soon began to rain, and I put up my horso at the

five mile tree kept by Mr. Johnson, While standing undor the

piazza in front of his house, watching the awful raging of the

storm, a tremendous flash of red ligbtning ignited a largo pile of

brushwood about 200 yards from the house, and struck the pine

forest about twice the distance off. The efiects of this shock were

to peel off the bark of about a thousand trees as clean as if donc

by the hand of man, and the next minute ihe wood looked exactly

like one of our oak plantations after tho peelers hâve stripped off

the bark in the spring of the year. The eame phenomenop has

been seen on a small scale many times before, but ncvcr to the

extent of this.

CHAPTER XVIII.

CHARACTER OF CANADA WEST.

Sâttleraont of the Chippeway Indians—Quam qua Quonaboe and hU English wife

—

Altered hat>its of the tribe—Natioiinl éducation in Canada ; superior position of the

schoolmastera, and regular inspection of the schools on the part uf government

—

Favourable condition of Canada ; its clioiAte, extent, fertility uf soil and 8.ilubrity

—

Encougragenient of émigration by the Canadian government—Granta of land—Owen's

Sound—Falls of watcr—Abundanco of fish—Communication with Toronto and Uamil-

ton—Canada Company's land—Settlements of Owen's Sound, Guelph, and Uoderich

—

Water power in Canada West—Manufactuies—Substitution of tiles for sliingles.

At the Crédit River, about fifteen miles from Toronto, is a sct-

tlemcnt of Chippeway Indians, over whora Quam qua Quonabee, or

Peter Joncs, is the chief and spiritual pastor. This nian, about

twenty-five years ago, preaclied in most of the large towns in

England, and in London fell in love with a beautiful girl, the

daughter of a gentleman thcre. Boing a fine looking and weil

favoured man, his offers v/ere accepted, and the lady foUowed

him to his wiJd home. They were married at New York. This

circumstance has been tho means of civilizing tho whole tribe.

He has a splendid franie house, furnished in the best English

style, a grand piano grâces his parlour, and his grounds are well

cultivatcd ; his horses and carriages are oftentimcs to be seen in

Toronto, whcrc they attract a good deal of curiosity. Ile has also

built a haudsomo church, wliich is well attended. The habits of

this remuant of a once poworful nation are so altered that, if

Chingucchoko, their famous sagamore, could visit their wigwams,
he would not be able to recognizo in the inhabitants any trace,

cxcept in physiognomy, of tlieir descent from lii< tolobrated
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nation. Tbcy arc, howevcr, still addictcd to hunling, siiouting,

and fishing ; they also trap a great niany foxea and wolvcs, tho

skins of which tliey l»ring to njarkct. They are very tenacious

witli whom thcy dcal, nevor thanging their cuatomer if they are

honestly dcalt with, and will not dispose of their ganie or any of

their merchandize in the open niarket.

They hâve yearly grants froin the £nglish government of oxen,

ploughs, and harrow», bcsides blankets and clotliing of ail sorts;

Bo being amply provided for they live a lazy life, the carking cares

of thi» worl(l never linding a place either in their hcads or their

dwellinga.

A plan of national éducation haa been tried in Canada with

the happicst résulta; every township bas a certain grant fium

Govornment for building schools and for raaintaining a echool-

mastcr. This grant, coupled with a small sum paid by the pupils,

places that fuuctionary in a respectable situation, in compariaon

with the sanic class in the United States. They also, before bcing

inducted into an appoiutment, hâve to pass a rigid examination

as to their fitnoss for the olHcc, and a careful in^pection is periodi-

cally made by the Inspecter of Schools, and a fuU report is

annually made to the Governor-General and the Councils. Tins

bas a very bcautiful eflect upon the management of the schools,

as wcU as upon the conduct of the scholars. There is also a

regular committcc formed in every township, where the complaints

of any party are examincd into and decided upon, instanter. In

thèse schools are taught reading, writlng, and arithmetic, and in

some the classical languages are taught ; but as it is not " a sine

qua non" in any master to be versed in the dead languages, ic is

not insisted upon : but a knowlcdge of thein is a great rocoiii-

mendation. If the parents of a youth bc desirous of giving him
a clas.«ical éducation, ail sorts of schools for this purpose are to

be fcund in the city of Toronto, on casy ternis, and to complète

a first-rate éducation thcrc is the Collège opcn to ail, at which the

whole cost for board and éducation will not amount to more than

about £25 sterling per aunum. Such is the happy situation of

the rising génération in this favoured country ; they enjoy a

climate e(iual for salubrity to any iu the world, and where a man,
if he kccps away from rosiding near swamps and avoids bcing out

at nights in the bush, may be assurcd that tlicre is nothing in

the climate calculatcd to sliorten lite more than in any other

country under the sun ; where the taxes arc tlie lightest of any

civilizcd country ; ,vhcre the luws aïo faithfuliy and vigorously

enforccd, so that a aum can sit undor his own vine and under bis

own fig trcc, noue daring to make him afraid.

Many peoplc havo the idca that Canada is a small country, and

that it will soon be ovtistockcd with emigrant? ; Init if such take
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the trouble of lookiiif:: ovor a niap, thcy will fin<l that in extcnt

it ia twicc the sizo of tlie Luited States, with ail Europe to boot
;

and ihe laud is far stiporior in quality, for the production of grain

of f.ll sort-H and potatoos, to any land in the union ; and it is not

trauhk'd either with the curse of slavery or with the discases

incident to many of the States.

The nioasures now being adopted hy the govemmcnt of the

United Colony of the two Canadas for the encouragement of émi-

gration to that cotmtry are on the most libéral scalo. They are

now niaking frec grants of land to ail suitable applicants about
the région of Oweii's Sound, where a fine healthy country invites

the emigrant to beconic a settier in some of the townships already

laid oufc and survoyed. The land is of a good quality, heavily

tinibered with beech, oak, inaple, and pine ; where falls of water

arc in groat abundance ; where the contiguity of lake Iluron,

Owen's Sound, and Goorgian Bay, will always furnish an immense
supply of tho finest lish in the world,—The trout weigliing from
thirty-two pounds upwards ; the muscalonge, a very fine fisrh,

about the same weight ; and the dolicious white fish, are as plen-

ful as hcrrings on the Scotch coast. Thoro are aho innumerable

shoals of fresh water herrings thcre, which to ail appearance are of

the same species as those from the sca, but are in gênerai about

twice the size. This country lies to the north west of Toronto,

and is easily accessible irom that city or from llamilton. There

is also a steara boat communication during summer, as well as

sloops, schooners, and other craft ; so that there need be no fear

of getting up ail sorts of heavy baggage, and the emigrant himself

may travel by stage and on horsebuck togethis domicile prepared

before the baggage and his family can possibly arrive either by
steamer or sailing boat. The distance by water from Toronto to

this région will be nenrly lOOO miles, tho distance by land is about

lôO. The road lies through somc of the best cultivatod land in

Canada, up Yong Street, through Thornhill, Kichmondhill, New-
market, and Whitcluirch, to llolland's Landing on Lake Simcoe ;

thence io the town of Barrie, tlirough Sunnydale to St. Vincent's,

where no doubt the first grants will be made.

The Canada Company has also about 1,500,000 acres of land to

dispose of in the «listrict of Goderich and Guelph. The libéral

terms ofFered by this company claim the attention of the emigrant,

as, in case he settles upon their land, he need not pay any money
down, and what capital he has may be ail laid out in stockin;^ his

farm ; and he will hâve been a very indiffèrent manager indeed, if

before the leu years are expired, which is the crédit they give, he

has not made himself independent as a Canadian farmer, and laid

the foundation of a comfortable maintenance for his family. The
lands belonging to this Company are the best and richest in the
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whole continent of America for the growth ofwheat and other grnin,

and for ail kinds of fruit except the peach ; and it is almost impossi-

ble for a man to place himselfdown in any locality but he yiill bave

a fall of water witbin a few miles of bim, Mrbicb, as tbe country

gets settled, will be tumed first into saw mills, then into coru and
otbcr milb ; and in the choice of land, there will be no extra

charge for such a valuable privilège.

The time taken up by an emigrant leaving Liverpool for this

country is only about one quarter of the time that it takâs one to

go out to South Australia. In about five or six weeks he may be

in the heart of his intended settlement ; and if he is in the proper

time of year he may havo a crop growing upon his own land before

an emigrant for South Australia will bave reached his destina-

tion. Under thèse and other innumerable advantages, it is no
wonder that the colony of Canada West should prosper in a more
rapid ratio than any country in the world ever did before.

The two places named above, Owen's Sound, and the Guelph
and Goderich districts, contain about as much land as England
proper, without Wales and Scotland ; and in a few years will be

capable of supporting four or five millions of soûls. When settled

they will form one of the finest agricultural districts in Her Ma-
jesty's dominions.

There is no country in the world which is as well supplied with

water power as Canada West : it is almost an impossibility to name
a place that is five miles distant from a fall of water. The inhabi-

tants are taking advantage of thèse, and wherever a fall can con-

veniently be worked, a mill of some useful sort is sure to be put
up. They generally begin with a saw mill, and end with a corn

mill, as they always expect a saw mill, being well worked for three

years, will earn the proprietors a corn mill. There are also

woollen mills, chair factories, and other trades which require

power ; and persons who wish to commence in some of thèse lines

are always ready to rent a water fall, if the owner does not choose

to work it himself. Among other improvements lately introduced

into Toronto, there are two brothers from Selby, in Yorkshire,

called Freek, who hâve started the manufacturing of tiles for

covering buildings, and every one who is raising a new building

is now covering it with something which is fire proof ; and very

speedily we may expect that shingles or pine slates will be discon-

tinued altogether.
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CHAPTER XIX.

NATIONALITIES OF THE COLONISTS.

Rlectlotif in Canada—Irish feuds and mendicancy—Scotch 8«ttlen—A Scotchnian's

réminiscence of hls native land—Engliah emigrant fanners—CultlTation of peaae—

Feeding and curing of bacon—Tb« Yorluliire and Yaaicee honw-doalen; diamoad

eut diamond—Huggestions for émigration.

The élections for members of the provincial parliament are

carried on much in the same vray as thej are in England; the

poUing is taken in two days, whether in county, riding, or city.

There is the same excitement as there is in one of our own élec-

tions, and in such cities as Montréal and Toronto, where great

numbers of the Irish are congregated, scarcely one takes place

but there is loss of life. Wherever two Irishmen meet together,

although of the same religion and of the same country, yet, from
some local préjudice or some old feud of three or four hundred years

standing, they must keep up the ancient hatrëd and hâve a shindy.

A man from Cork will not associate with another from Connaught,

nor work with him, although both of them are Catholics; what
ca^ be expected when a Catholic and an Orangcman corne into

collision 1 Ail the bad feelings which a bad Irishman can pos-

sibly show are then shown ; they will attack one another with
any weapon whatever which is within their reach, and if they get

their man down they will never desist till the life is knocked out

of him; but let two or three constables make their appearance

showing a determined front, and away the most riotous will

scamper as fast as their legs can carry them : but if the police

show any fear, then the only way to quell the riot is to send for

the priest, who will come with his stick and begin to lay about
him with vigour; and it is seldom but he can make peace and
quietness, when the constables hâve failed. It is astonishing that

men with rational faculties can be so besotted in ignorance and
préjudice as to carry out to the wilds of Canada the same fiendish

feelings which actuated them at home, and make them always

ready to join in any row, particularly against another of their

couutrymen, whom they had never seen in ail their lives, and
merely because he came 100 or 150 miles from the place they

came from, or because his religion differed in some dogma, which
none of them understood, from what they themselves professed.

The lower orders of Irish are as prone to begging in America as

they are in their own country or in England. I never saw a

beggar in either Canada or in the States but he or she was from
Ireland ; and in Canada there is no murder or robbery committed

but an Irishman bas had some hand in it, either as principal or

accessary. In the states, however, the children of the Irish speedily

amalgamate themselves with the natives, and the rising génération

HS"
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of Irish (Icsccnt are iiot in any way distingui^hed froin tho chil-

dren of any other kindred. It will be a hapfy tliing for Canada
when it îa the case there. The Scotch on the contrary makc tho

beat of citizens ; they are always industrious, mukc good furniers,

always endeavour to get into the country, not lingering liko the

Irish about the towns. If a Scotchman cornes tu this country

ever so youug, he takcs a pride in still spcaking with his native

accent in ail its pcculiarities; and although his children fall into

the dialect of the country, the old folks still adhère to broad

Scotch, and quote their favourite poet Burns with the greatcst

delight. I was once walkiug with a gentleman ncar his Itousc in

Druinniondsville, and as he had forgot a parcel hc had brought
from a distance for a friend whoui we were going to call upon, ho
stepped back for it, and I was looking ovor a fence into a Scotch-

man's gardon till he rejoined me. The farmer just tlien came out

of his house with a scythe in his hands, and, it being in the fall

of the year, I accostcd him with " Good morning frien', liao yo
bceu mawing when ither focksare busy sawingî" ho immediately

laid down his scythe, and taking me by the hand, said, " That
sentiment is from Burns; come into my house and take a cup of

iny cider." I tasted his hospitality, and wlion my friend (Mr.

Geo. Sutton) returned, I was busy with the gudo man aud his

wife in talking about the canny town o' Glasco. Thero are also

some few Welsh in Canada, but as they are unassuming and rotircd

in their habits, I know of no peculiarity which they adhère to, as a

custora brought from their rugged mountain homes. A great

portion of the merchants and shopkeepers in ail the citiea of

Canada arc Scotchmen.

Although there are emigrants from every county in England,

yet the bulk of the farmers are from Yorkshire, Liucolnshire, and
Cumberland. They carry out with them the knowledge they

hâve acquired in their native countics, and with them are to bo

found the choicest breed of oxen, sheep, and horses. They will

wrangle in the same way as they would at Howden show or at

Boroughbridge fair, about the merits of their nags, and descant

for hours on the excellency of their short horns. In pigs toc

they are always anxious to get the best breed, and it is astonish-

ing to witness the enorraous size to which they feed them. As
ludian corn does not always ripen well in such a northern latitude

as Canada, the farmers feed their hogs upon pease, of which they

grow enormous crops, which seems an extraordinary circumstance,

as that valuable plant cannot be perfected in Ohio or in New
York, being always afFected by an insect the larvœ of which are

blown into the blossom of the plant when in bloom, wLich
destroys its vitality for seed ; but if eaten in its green stato, it

makes no différence. The States are therefore to be supplied with

.^S
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fresh iccd every year from cither Canada or England, or ih*ij

would havc no greon pcasc for table. The bacon fed upon pcaso

and curcd ihe sanic way aa in Yorkshirc is cqual in flaror to what
is produccd in England, and large quantitica of bacon and hams
arc annually forwardcd for sale to Montréal and Qucbcc, as wcU
as thousands of barrcls of common saltcd pork for exportation to

the West I~"'îes, or for the navy of England.

A man having a good farm of bis own in Upper Canada, and
having knowledge suflicient to managc it, and industry to kcop

ail in motion and ordcr, may live herc as happy as a king, grow-

ing almost every thing he wants on bis own farm, aud by the

surplus of bis produce always getting money ; and although he
has had much toil and hard labour to bring bis farm into a pro-

fitable state, he has an ineffable pleasure in conteniplating his

own handy-work, and can say with truth, " AU this I havc accom-

plished with my own hands ; T found this place a bowling

wildemcss, and I bave made it a fruitful vincyard ; I found it a
swampy and a barren désert waste, and I bave made it a pleasant

garden."

A man's characteristics stick to him through lifc : he can no
mcre alter them than he can add a cubit to bis stature. There
are two persons now living in Toronto, and each respected in bis

way of life :—Charles Thompson is a thorough-bred Yorkshire-

man ; Bamard is a cold-blooded Tankee. They are both con-

sidérable dealers in horseflesh, and are the bhartest men in the

whole city. In making a swap they are both perfectly at home,
and there are few men wbo could gct to windward of either of

them. But what more than ail delights either of thèse two men
is to get the advantage of the other ; it is like the swoetness of

revenge to a Spaniard ; and, of course, in their dealings with one

anotber, each puts forth the bcst spécimen of his generalship.

Now, the Chief Justice had the misfortune to lose one of his coach

horses : he therefore wanted anotber to match the one left. As
the horse was a favorite and withal a handsomc one, he sent to each

of thèse horse coupers to see him. Mr. Bamard called first, looked

at the horse and told his lordship that he could presently find

him a match ; on which the judgo said if he could, he would
allow him to go as far as 1 GO dollars. A few days passed over, and
as Mr. Robiuson had heard nothing frum Bamard, he sent for

Thompson. Thompson stated that it would bo a difficult matter

to find a match for the horse, but he had at that time a span of

horses, a good match, which he would sell very cheap ; and he
would take his old horse at fifty dollars in part payraent. After

examining the new span, they were approved of, and transferred

to the judge's stables. The same day as Mr. Thompson was
driving the judge's horse out of town, ho met Mr. Bamard, who

u
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callccl him back and u«kc«l hiin thc price of tlio horsc he was
(Iriving. ami ultiinatdv bought biin at HKJ «loUars. Hc ba^l bim
trimincd up tbc ncxt mornin^ and cnrried bim down to the judge
for in8{)et-^'on, but you niay imagine bis cbagrin and mortification

in bcing tobl tbe wbolc particulars of tbe bargain, not so raucb for

losing tbo moncy as for being cbeatc<l by bis particular fricnd,

Charley Tbompson.
As I bave shown tbat tbcrc is no fear of tbe country being

overstocked tbat tbcro ii. ample roora for ail tbat wisb to go, I

call upon tbe Oovcmmcnt of thc country to give a belping band.

We bave plcnty of sbips of war wbicb are rotting inactive in our
ports; wcbave plcnty of officers and men to kecp at tbe public

co9t ; fbcrc would tben be no extra cxpcnse in tbe opération, but
rations for tbe voyage: one pound pcr bcad would defray tbo

wbole: and tbcn a million of buman bcings migbt be safcly sent

out of the country to Canada alone in one year, wbo niigbt ail

be locatcd and put in a way of making their own living, and of

giving employraent to those left behind; and it would save

hundrcds of thousands of pounds yearly in poor rates. The
guardians of poor-law unions ougbt also to pay troublesome

paupers to go ; gct them a grant of waste land ; let the expcnsc

they cost at home be continued to them for a year in thcir

new homes, and the bcnefits would soon counterbalance tbe

outlay.

At thc same time I should do ail in my power to encourage

émigration to our other possessions abroad ;—to Australia, New
Zcaland, and even to Vancouver's Islaod. This migbt be carried

on at the same time, and vory soon those colonies would rival any
other country under the sun ; and in a few ycars tbe population

of English descent would amount to hundrcds of millions, ail tied

to us by lincagc, by language, and by faith. Such bonds thc

greatest révolutions would never sever; for if thcy bccarac inde-

pcndcnt states, thcy would still look to England as the Fathcrland,

and would still remain customers for the luxurics of lifc, if not

for the nccessaries.

We should also draw from them the raw matcrials for manu-
factures yet unthought of, in wool, wood, metals, or stone. AU
the civilized countries of Europe would llock to purchasc cither

our manufactures or our raw matcrials (as thcy do now for

indigo), and England would indeed become the gênerai mart,

workshop, and warehouse of the world.

If the millions of money which for the last hundred years bave

been expended in the unhealthy régions of Africa or thc West
Indics had been employed in facilitating scttlements in the

temperate zones, tbe evils of slavery we should never bave felt;

nor would it bave cost tbis génération twenty millions to rcdeem
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thc cvils ontniltd ti{>oii us l>y \t It is not too lato yct, it onljr

wants a lon;^ pull, a strunp pull, and a pull alt-«jj>>tht'r, lo »»(Ioct

this consuraniation so devoutljr to be wi-ihcd.

CIIAPTER \X.

THE RETURN HOME.

Departuro from Toronto—The Dutchman's excellent hntel—Cannl lK>nt Cnptain full of

biutnew; deputy Captain—FHentlIjr U-ntiiiionial— l'tica— All«iiijr_\>i)oll';n fitctori«$

—New York—Agrecablo voyais—Arrivai at I.ivorpool.

On my return lioîne from Canada, we lef't tho city of Toronto
in the stcani-boat America, Captain Twoeyo, and after calling at

Port Hope and Cobourg, crossed the lake, and in the morning
wero landcd in the state of New York, at tho inouth of tho

Genessoe river, within about two miles of tho city of llochester.

We had our baggage overhauled by the custom-houso otlicers,

who behaved in a very gcntleraanly raanner; we then were
carried up in a coach to the city, and breakfasted at the railway

hôtel, kept by a Dutchman,—and a prettier or better conducted
house I never entcred, We went through the whole house to see

his accommodations, and I had never seen in America any house,

either public or private, that could compare in comfort with it:

the charges were also on the most modcrate scale. I then visited

two or three woollen factories and corn mills, had another peep

at the Genessee Falls, and coming to the canal wharf, bargained

for our passage to Albany in one of the lineboats, Captain Smith,

for one cent., or a halfpenny, per mile ior each person, for bed,

board, and passage, It took us five days to travel the distance.

When we came to the weighing machine, our Captain requcsted

me to take charge of the boat for him, to take pay of ail passen-

gers we should get, and pay ail the expenses, and buy provisions

as we went along for crew and passengers. He had a lawsuit

to attend to, and would overtake us by the railroad cars at

Syracuse. After he had given his orders to the crew to address

me as Captain, and to obey me as such, I was regularly installed

into the command. We had for fellow-passengcrs about fifteen

persons from différent parts of Western Canada, and a very agree-

able party we were. Our Captain joined us at the appointed

place, and very nobly he behaved during the journey; the pro-

visions were excellent and abundant; and we were so pleased

with him that we made a subscription of about one shilling each
;

and when we arrived at Utica, went and purchased for him a
handsome métal coffee pot, a dozen of German silver tea spoons,

and half a dozen table spoons. After dinner we called him into
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the ladies' cabin, and, with a suitable compliment, delivcred them
to him as a small tokcn of our appréciation of his kindness and
gcntlemanly bchaviour. I never saw a man so elated with so

triiiing a présent; 'f. was such a circumstancc as ncither he nor

any one elde, as far as he knew, ha<l ever before experienced ; he

would keep them as long as he lived as the greatest honour ever

conferred upon him; and almost shed tears to think of the plea-

sure it would afibrd to his vrife. We landed at Albanj at six

o'clock in the moming, and, although it was the custom for

passengers immediately to leave the boat and breakfast at the

tavem, yct he insisted on our breakfasting with him for the last

time. When we took our leave cf him he promised that in

future he would always regard the English for our sakes. On
our route we calJed at Chitenango, at a woollen factory; ai Oris-

cany, and saw ano^her; a»id at the Little Falls of the Mohawk
river, and saw two factories there. The goods which are prin-

cipally made in those places are only suitable for the common
wear of the country ; they would not sell in Ëngland at any priée;

the generality of colours are the self grey and hareback mixture,

which are made narrow, stout and coarse, and sell in retail for

about a dollar per yard. Such goods could be made in York-
shire, if wanted, to leave a good profit at 2s. per yard.

We took the steamer from Albany, and in about ten hours

reached New York, the fare costing a quarter dollar per head.

We again admired the magnificent scenery in passing through

the Highlands, West Point, and the Tappan Sea. On landing

there, we took up our résidence at the house of Mr. Robinson, in

Front-street, and stopped one week to get everything ready for

the voyage across the Atlantic. We engaged for our passage in

the ship Torolinto, Captain Smith, and being about twenty, ail

Britishcrs, we had very comfortable quarters, and made the

passage to Livrpool in twenty-one days.

On coming down the Erie Canal, and calling at a store, we had
purchased a lot of yeast cakes, which cost us at the rate of four

for a penny; we had with us on board a barrel of the best flour;

and as we had engaged with the black cook to cook for us during

the time we were aboard, we had fresh bread to breakfast every

morning. We had also provided many other little dainties for

our young ones, and we passed the time very pleasantly.

Our Capta 'u, howevcr, vouchsafed very few words to any of us,

but the old mate, an experienced wcather-beaten tar, was a kind-

hearted man, and a thorough good seaman. He never threw a
Word away; ail his ordcrs were décisive, and were responded to

by the mon with good will and alacrity; he was never in a

passion, and never uscd any cingry expressions to them; and
whethcr the wind was fair or foui, he was alv iiys ready not only
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to give the neccssary ordere, but to lend a hclping hand, to furl,

to reef, or tack the ship. There was more confidence to Imî

placed in this mau than in any man I ever saiI«Ml with ; he had
crossed the Atlantic above one hundrcd times, and had visitcd

China and most of the other countries in the world. In conver-

sation his chief dclight waa to talk of his wife and his littlo

daughter; and in fine weather he would bring out of his breîist

pocket a miniature picture of them both, for our inspection and
admiration. May God grant that his latter days may bo spcnt

in ease and comfort, checred bj those he loves so dearly, and
whom it is his chief solace to contemplate.

CHAPTER XXI.

SUPPLEMENTARY FACTS.
My flnt law-8uit—The plaintifTs revenge—Reprisais—lurning the taljle»—A Jwreinjr

Diddler—Kegof butter and forged dollar note—A " c:iah-for-wheat" mcrchnnt witli-

out a dollar—A loafer " wot wanted a new hat"—lireod of horses, tlieir siieed and

paces—Mercantile discrédit—National vanity and sensitiveusss—American hottiUty

to Britain and répudiation.

The first law suit in which I was involved in Cleveland, was
with a person called Hogan, whose brother-in-law I had bought
out of the St. Clair House. I had paid for every thing as it stood.

This Hogan had formerly lived with the old landlord, Mr. Lake.

When I had been a few days in the house and got the licenso

transferred into rjy own name, and one of my sons was relettering

one of the sign ljards, this Hogan came to me and demanded the

sign board over the bar-room door. I told him to go to his bro-

ther on the other side of the way, if it was his. He said ho would

make me pay him for it, as he had borrowed it for his brother.

I told him to go about his business ; he however wonî, to the Jus-

tice, Squire Hoadley, and ordered a summons against me for forty-

eight dollars, the alleged value of the sign. This caused me to

make inquiry, and I found that the board had formerly bclonged

to Mr. Isaac Taylor, a coach proprietor, and he had lent Hogan
the sign as it was of no use, but says Mr. Taylor, " I will give it

to you and thero need be no more to do about it." But this did

not suit Plogan. and the trial came on before the Squire. I hired

counsel to plead my cause, but a sorry ploading he made of it, for

the Squire ordered a person to go out of court and value the sign,

which he did at iwo dollars, and then ordered me to pay that sum
and ail expenscs, which I was compelled to do, although Mr. Tay-

lor was there and stated that the sign was his, and that he would

charge me nothing for it; and Hogan got the money, spitc of ail

(\
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citbcr T.iylor or raysolf could do. As every bwly in the town was
awarc of the infamous bchaviour of Hogan in this afiliir, he was
pretty often taunted with it by his famiiian, and it embittcred

him againstmc to such a dejçree, that hc agreed with the landlord

of the Mansion Housc, which was a rival house to mine, that he
should go down to the steamers as they arrived in the harboura,

where both our omnibuses regularly attcnded to bring up passcn-

gers. When my 'bus had perhaps got nearly filled, this fellow

would go and state to them that if they vere going to the St.

Clair IIousc, they had better beware, for that many robbcrie» had
becn committod there. This became so annoying that I went to

the justice, stated my case and asked his ad vice, how I n"ist pro-

ccc<l to put down this nuisance. He replicd that the only légal

way of punishing the man was by indictment at the sessions. I

then said—What will be the conséquence î He said that a fine

would be laid upon him if found guilty, but as in ail such cases

no cfTccts are ever found to levy upon, he would get off with a
reprimand. 1 said it was a fine free country where such scoun-

drcls could set law and justice at défiance in this manner. As I

was coming out of his office, he called me back and said, " Mr.

B , if you want to get quit of this fellow's impertinence at the

choapest rate, I would advise you to give sorae person a dollar to

give him a good whipping ; only do not say that I advised you to

take this course." I said that, being an Englishman, I would not

take such a cowardly advantage, but if nothing but a whipping
would do, I would give him that myself to his heart's content.

He said, " Well, the utmost punishment he cîin get against you
for assault and battery will be a fine of ten dollars and the expenses,

perhaps four dollars more, but I promise you if the case cornes

before me I will be as lenient as I can ; and if it cornes before any
of the other justices, I will attend on your behalf and state what
your grievances hâve been."

The next day was a holiday, and I took a largo hickory knob
stick, and went down in the omnibus myself, determined, if there

was a répétition of his behaviour, I would take immédiate ven-

geance and risk ail conséquences. I had therefore got two or

three persons into the mind to go up with me, when the fellow

came almost close to me, and within earshot of the travellers, he
begun in his old strain, when I immediately raiscd my pondérons

club and struck him as hard as I could. Seeing me in such ear-

nest he turned tail and ran amongst the carriages and drays. I

followed up and got another blow at him at every turn he made,
whilst hundreds of pcople wcre looking on and shouting to me,
" Lay on, Mr. Brown, he richly deserves ail you can give him."

When he got into the open street he could run faster than I could,

80 he cscaped from me and took refuge in the Illinois CofTee House,
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and I stooil in thc midille of tho stroot taking hreath. I saw hiin

pecping out of the door io seo whore I wiis. and 1 nevcr saw a

man so white in ail my lifc, not even a dead inan. My friends

ail came round me and expresse<l the pleasure they felt that I had
given him hi8 déserts ; but they regrette<l that I should hâve to

pay for it, yet that any of them would attend at the justice'»

office to witness to thc provocation I had received.

The next morning, at seven o'clock, (when the justice's office i»

always open,) found me at Mr. Benedict'a. I told him ail thfl

particulars, and he said, " Well I will do what I can for you." 1

then said I must hâve a summons against him immediately for

using languagc having a tendency to create a breach of the peace.

He laughed and said, " Indeed, arc you up to that] you will bo a

match for the \ ankees hère very soon. Uowever, you shall havo

a summons ;" whicl' was instantly mado out and put into tho

hands of the constable, who wcnt towards Hogan's house, and met
him on the way, having got his witnessos with him to go for a

summons against me. iio was thunderstruck at being s«rved

with a summons himself, and he consulted his friends, who
advised him to get the alfair m.ide up; for, although there was
no doubt he could fine me ten dollars, yet the money would go

into the national treasury, so he would get none of it ; and, as ho

admitted to having used bad language, he would be also fincd
;

so it would be better on ail sidcs to make the mattcr up ; to

which I agreed, if he would be bound by the justices not to inter-

fère or insuit either myself or boys in future; ail which wua

accomplishcd, and I had never any annoyance aftcrwards from

either him or any other person in the sarae way. About a month
after this a lady came to our house to see my wife, and among
other things stated that Mrs. Hogan had tried to dissuade

her from coming, as Mr. B. (myself) was such a cruel man, and

that her husband had ail sorts of marks upon his body at that

timo whero he had been struck by me with a cudgtl about a

month previous.

A man of respectable appearancc came up in my omnibus ono

night, from a steamer just corne in from Buffalo. He stopped

ail night, and got his breakfast ncxt morning, and then, withoufc

saying a word to any one, took off, and we considercd that he had
left tho town ; but his over coat was left in our bar room. In a

day or two aftcr, a farmer called and asked me to buy a keg of

butter. I tasted it, and askod the prico ; he stated it to be ten

dollars, which was at the rate of ten cents, or àd. English pcr

pound. I ofFered to take ono at nino cents ; but he said he had
just sold one to a gentleman who had given him ten dollars ; uni
he left the house : in a few minutes he returned, and asked me if

I could tell him if the billhe had got was a good one. I referred
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to ihe Bank Note D^ctor, and told him it was a fraudaient bill

and worthless. The poor fellow was thunderstruck, and began to

drive away his waggon ; but I told him to foUow the man from
the place where he had delivercd the butter to him, and 1 would
send round some of vay sons to see if thej could discover the thieC

My younger son had just got to the lighthouse leading down to

the dock, when he pcrceived the man with the keg of butter upon
his shoulder, going down the hill. He stopped him, and seized

the goods, when the man tumed upon him, and would hâve got

away, but assistance coming, the butter was secured, and when the

farmcr came up, the man acknowledged that he had paid him the

ten dollar bill, but that he did not know it was a fraudulent one.

The farmer took back his butter, and gave the man his bill ; and,

although I had been the means of saving the man from loss ho
would not let me hâve it for one cent less, neither would he
reward the captors with one cent. I, however, took his address.

The day after the thief came to our house for his over coat, and
my son John immediately informed me that that was the man
who got the butter. To pay me for his bed and breakfast he
Îulled out another bill of the same stamp, and requested change,

detained him till the constable sent for came, and tben gave him
into custody. He was searched and forged bills to the amount of

1500 dollars were found upon him. He was, therefore, sent to

prison, and was tried ; but as the farmer would not attend as a
witness, the rascal was discharged, and I saw him in Gleveland

almost every day for two or three months after.

A merchant of Cleveland named Davis owed me two dollars,

which he promised to pay next day. As he did not come, in

about a month I sent a note by one of my boys to his warchouse ;

he said he was sorry that he was quite out of cash. I then told

the boys that if they would get the money out of him, they might
keep it for pocket money ; they therefore let him hâve very little

ease, but at last they gave up the cause as hopeless. I thought,

then, I would see him mysolf ; so I went down to his large ware-

house and met him, asked him for the money, to which he gave
the usual answer. Then, says I, " pull down your sign of * Cash

for whea£ from over your door in letters two yards long ; for how
can a merchant fulfil any such terms that bas not had a dollar in

his possession for half a year % For shame ! pull it down instanter.**

He very assiduously begged me to be seated, and he would step

out and borrow the money for me. In half an hour he returned

with one dollar, which he gave me and promised upon his honour
to call in the evening with the other. About twelve o'clock he
rattled at my door and was let in by my son, bringing with him
a Fittsburg dollar bill to settle his account with ; but as there

was a discount of tweiity-âve per cent upon that paper, my son
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would not take it tiil he had consultctl inc ; but I iold him to

settle the account, and gire him a glass or two ot anjrthinp^ h«
would hâve into thc bargain, of which he wu3 ready euou^h to

take adrantage. So tliis cnded mj transaction with » cash-for-

wheat gentleman.

On Sunday morning, just before scven o clock, a goodly Com-
pany of gentlemen were waiting ready for breakfast, a pcrson

came into the bar of my housc and reqaested a brandy smasher,

which waa handed to him, and for which he tendercd a bad
shilling, but as it was immediately <;ecn, he producod another ;

and when the bcU rang for breakfast he rcquested he might be

permitted to wash himself ai the sink, wluuh is a convenience

always to be found in the bars of taverns in America, a.^ well as

a towe), soap, comb, and brush. Ali the guests had rushed into

the breakfast room, and had left their hats upon the pegs or upon
the tables in the bar, and no person cxcept a boy was left in the

room with the man. As soon as hc had done washing himself, he
left the house, and the company come out from breakfast to take

a walk before church time, one of thcm missed bis new hat, for

which he had given six dollars the night previous ; and we soon

discovercd that the loafcr had made a smart swap and bolted with

Mr. Higgin's hat, and left his own, a " shocking bad one," instead.

Ilowever, as the man had not been gone raany minutes, about

twenty of us started ofF in search of him. My son going down to

the docks just caught sight of him going into a barber s shop, and
foUowed him in. He was sat down, and thc nigger barber was
lathering away at him. My son took up the new hat and said to

him you havc made a mistake at our house this morning, and
taken a wrong hat : he "guessed" not, and tried the hat on
again which just iitted, but at last he bethought himself that his

hat had a weed on it, soray son brought away the hat belonging

to Mr. Uiggins. After the fellovT had got sliavod he pulled out

sixpence and gave the barber it for his extra trouble in shaving,

for which the Nigger showed his two rows of ivories from ear to

ear. He then rcquested that the barber should lond him a hat

to go to fetch his own, which he had left at the St. Clair House.

The bi:
'
2r being in good humour with the man in conséquence

of his liberality, immediately lent him his own best hat, and
away the fellow eut. After about an hour, the man not returuing

to the barbcr's shop, the Nigger began to be uneasy and coming
up to our house asked if a hat was left for him : he was showed
the loafer s hat, and was thunderstruck to see how he had been

swindled out of his best hat. The poor fellow never afterwards

recovered it ; the man had absquatulated to the West, or gone to

the refuge of the destitute, Texas.

The horscs in tlie West aie of an excellent brced, and in
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trotting they exce (as they tenu it) " ail création.'* If a man
has twenty or thiuy young hones, ail of one âge and nearly of

one breed, he will know which is the swiflest trotter ; and, if he

can accomplish the mile in two minutes forty-five seconds, the

price of that horse he will state at 300 dollars ; but the others^

which cannot do it, he will readilj dispose of for thirty or forty

dollars. Their races are principally trotting matches for one or

two miles : the jockeys are principally young niggers, who, when
mounted take the reins in both hands> and, leaning back, pull at

them as hard as thcy can, shouting and whipping ail the while

like madmen, and the barder they shout and pull the reins the

faster the horse goes. Some persons teach their horses to rack in

their paces, by which both righc legs or both left legs strike together,

and they can get over the ground as fast as if they galloped. This,

however, is uot called fair trotting, although it is not galloping,

and they are debarred from entering the trotting races, but make
matches witb other rackers.

The hatred of the native Americans to the British is manifested

in ail their conversation, especially in the party called Locofocos,

who never bave it out of their mouths ; they suck it in with their

mother*s milk. A farmer from Illinois was descanting upon this

patriotism (as he called it) in my bar room one evening, when I

expostulated with him upon the absurdity of the great dislike

which he seemed to entertain against the English, and askcd him
the reasons. He said it was because the English formerly wanted

to tax them without their consent, but they resisted by force of

arms, conquered their liberties, and freed themselves for ever from

the tyranny of English domination. I asked him then if one of

the counties of Illinois, or even one of the States of the Union,

was to déclare that they would pay no more taxes to '' e fédéral

government, what would he advise that the government should do

in that matter ? He replied, that they would compel them to do

their duty, if they could. Then I showed him that, at the time

when the révolution broke out, the country was under the govern-

ment of Great Britain, and it was their duty to enforce obédience

to the laws of that government as it would be the duty of this, if

one of their states should stand out for an exemption from paying

a share of their national burdens ; but that it was now sixty or

seventy years since that révolution took place, and it was high

time that ail angry feeling were done away with in America,

as it was and had been long done away with among the British,

who were then the best custoraers they had for ail their surplus

produce, and to whom they were indebted for nearly ail the

money they had in the country, and for a gréa i many of the neces-

saries, comforts, and luxuries of life ; and I could pot account for

the continuance of a désire amongst a large class uf Americans to
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create a war-crj against Great Britain, ezccpt on the prospect

hcld oui to thcm by their démagogues, who werc the worat mcn
upon the face of the earth, that by so doing thoy would expungc
the debt for ever, which the credulous capitalists of £ugland had
auffered them to contract on the faith and security of their

separate govemments ; and hat thirtccn of their states had already

coinmenced repudiating thèse debts and vrould pay neithor prin-

cipal nor interest upon the money actually advanced to them ;

that thia was the real cause, I had no doubt, as the English aiways

showed them the greatest kindncss, and they were showing them
in retum the greatest hatred possible and thwarting paymeut of

their just debts by ail manner of subterfuges.

He said that there were only two or three states that repudiated

in toto; yet as money was unobtainable others had certainly

refused to pay interest ; but as soon as they could afford it, they

would make good their défalcations. I then asked him how the

state of Illinois intended to settle the twenty millions of dollars

which they owed to their foreign creditors ? He replied that they

did not iutend to rcpudiate at ail iu Illinois, they only ceased pay-

ing interest to bring down the price of debenturcs, and as soon as

the price was at five cents per dollar, they would borrow of their

own citizens one million of dollars and buy up the whole debt; and
then if they lepudiuted^ they v ould only do it for one million, and
would only cheat their own citizens, an aifair with which no
foreigneis had anything to do. This is the real cause ofAmerican
hatred and hostility to the British, and the whole of the democrats,

and a ^'reat many of the whigs and barnbumers are influenced

by the same doctrines. On this person leaving the house he rc-

marked to bis companion, and was overheard by one ofour family,
" That old coon is wide awake."

While in New York, I vi&ited most of the places where " mer-
chants most do congregate," and being introduced by Mr. Geo.

Strother, passed many hours in respectable mercantile company.
Once at Clarke and Brown's coffee house, Maiden Lane, I was
questioned by a keen Yankee, who asked me, among other things,

in his nasal twang, the reason of so small a quanti ty of Yorkshire
cloths being then sent for sale to that market in comparison to

what were sent formerly. I answered him by asking him how
long he had lived in New York ; and on his answering twelve or

thirtcen years, I told him I was astonished that he did not him-
self know the reason ; he said, however, that he did not. I then
told him that the Yankees had cheated the merchants and manu-
facturers of Yorkshire so much, and for so many years, that they

were determined to be cheated and robbed no longer; but that if

the New Yorkers wanted goods, and had the ready money to pay
for them, they might still bave any quantity they desired, but
novor iigain in thcs.anc wav a?? tbev formerlv had them.
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Another man one day aooosted me thus—"Well, stntnger, hare
you seen our batteries in the Bay of New York ï* aad on mj
answering in the affirmative, he said, "And do you suppose that

if Johnny Bull was to go to war with us, he would eyer be aUe
to make any impression hère]" I told him Johnny Bull did not
wi^h to go to war with them at ail; but if Brother Jonathaa was
so foolish as to declai^ war against him, before the expiration of

twelve months from the déclaration graas would be growing in
Broadway, and no mistake. He said he thought it very un-
becoming in any stranger to talk in that strain; but I told him
that that was my candid opinion, which I should hare ezpressed

to the Président if he had asked me the same question; and
furthermore I believed and was well assured diat nnder thèse

circumstanoes the resuit would be as I had expressed. The man
then tumed upon his heels, appearing much mortified that any
stranger, especially a Britisher, should hare the aûdacity to

express such a derogatory opinion of the empire city of the

greatest nation under the sun. Thèse people, by assuming oon-

tinually that they are the most powerful nation upon the froe of

the earth, and by so few contradicting them, are led actually to

believe what they assert; and a man, to get into their good
grâces, bas only to give a grandiloquent panegyric upon the glory

of their institutions, the magnitude of their mountains, lakes,

and rivers, and the inexhaustible riches of their prolific soil; he
may also pepper his praises by saying that their citizens are the

bravest the world ever saw, and their glorious flag should in a
very short period be planted upon the whole continent of America,

from Baffin's Bay to Cape Uorn, if not upon one at least of the

British Isles. For they say, let us bave ^hirty thousand stout

Irish patriots officered by our enlightened citizens, and we could

soon sing " Hail Columbia" in llyde Park, and the " Star Span-

glcd Banner'' in the scarlet halls of Westminster.
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